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them to the door, the fire dropping into the
«tall of the last oue.
Quite a quantity of hay
and grain and a part of the furniture was lost.
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Augusta, Jan. 20.
PETITIONS PRESENTED.

KtTltiriNK A IVAKBIOR.
Th« Biddrford NiilrRliou
llif Bile··

The leading 5 cent ('ig)ir of Sew England. Ask jour dealer fur this* brand
H. \\. SIMON!US ii10., Agents, 444 tu
448 Fore .>t.
iua> 13

entf

LEGISLATITG ΚΟΤΚΈ.
Αγοοητα. Jan. 11th, 1885.
Notice is hereby given ihat public hearing will be
had before the Judiciary Committee at tbeir Committee ro< m in Augueta, as follows:
On .Ian. 20th 1885, at 2Mb P· m·» on petition of
evtal) C. Snout ami als., κ» enlarge the powers of
Constable* 1 the «îity of ortlaud.
Oa Jan. ; 2d, lfc8o. at
p. m.. on petition of
New England Telephone Company, f^r certain

rights

in the State "f Maine.

Oa Jan. 28ih, 1885. at 2V2 P· m„ on petition in
favor of a reformatory for women.
C. E. LITTLEFIELD Sec'y Jud. Com.

janl6

sntd

edT

ι*. ri

i»it. ε

Botai ic
and
Physician located
at No. 692 Coi grès» Street, P« rtland. Maine.
Dr. iieed treats <·1ά Chronic and Complicate* disease·*, a'so be treats Female Debility, Biool Pofrott,
Kidney Co m ρ aint* Liver Complaint», hII I'hroat
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, all
Lung Complaints Heart Diseases, Cancert* and TuHe
mor* all kinds f humors that il sh is heir to.
also treats Fits and Spasm* of all kinds such as
all
Nervous
diseass
to
Insaniaid
leading
Epilepsy
ty. C"nsultation free. Hours from 9 a. m. to 12
m., from 1 p. m. to 9 p. m.
jan IGsndtf

Clairvoyaut

notice,
Ηοσβκ OF Representatives, I
)
Augusta, Jan. 15 1885.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that the time for the reXi ception of petition· for private and special legislation has been limned by the Legislature to Jannary 31, next.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Clerk of Houee.
janlGsn2w
Nl'EtlALTY.

VBilCTinniJtL LOT* A

Stocks, Grain sir! Petroleum.

CLARKSON

moutii

ago, bud had been a faithful soldier.
The army wished to have the feneral take
place from their barracks bat the relatives refused to allow it; uccordiugly the service was
held at his late residence. After brief remarks
from R- v. J. W. Parsons of the Free Baptist

Church,

the procession started up M tin street,
tbe S.lvatiou Army in the rear, headed by

Captain Dean and Captain Gray ot Portland,
wbn had respmded to the invitation by Cuming
with seven warriors.
The Salvationists
wished to cover tbe bearse with tbeir funeral
abroad, t.ut this was not permitted. But no
oue could prevent their singing, and as the
out

procession moved nr Main street the army
sang their salvation e< ngs, beating their drums
in the tneauiime. Attliistime a large crowd
was gathered en the street.
After tbe pall
bearers bail placed tbe casket in the tomb,
Captain Dean aud his followers took charge
and carried oat the ceremony after the manner prescribed in the Salvation coie.
Captain
D-<an read the fuaeral service, after which the
army sang "A Soldier's Welcome Home,"
w iio'j was followed by the beating of muffl-d
drums.
A large number of people were present at tbe

funeral and the number of the carious ou the
street was itiil larger.
Captains Dean and
Gray were somewhat surprised when it first
became known to them that they were not to
be allowed to carry out their fall serving, hnt,
not nil disooncarted by this they wont on and
carried oat with due solemuity what was allowed them.
T1IK SHAW into*.

VORK.

sale for cash or on
Orders
purchase
margius carefully executed. Facilities unsurpassed,
eatisfaction gu ranteed; special information regarding our markets fre«l? fur ifhed upon request.
All inquiries will mee with immediate and cheerful resoonse. Devotion to the interest β of their
customers is a well known characteristic of the
house.
jan20sneod2w
for the

Army Perform

the Tomb.

Biddefurd. Jan. 20.—Gaoiga Robiuâon, a
membt-rol the Salvation Army, was buried
here today, by his last request, according to
the ceremonials of the army. He had been a
hostler aud joined tbe Salvationists about a

CO.,
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FXiNTES

Decision in the l'aie ·( the Globe National

Boston,

Uuuk.

Jau. 20.—In tue

day, Judge Devens gave

Supreme Court

to-

decision in the case
of the Globe National Bank against F. A. WyThis
was a friendly suit
man, trustee.
brought by a creditor of the Shaw Brothers to
euable Mr. Wyman to sell to Mr. Brackiey
a

Shaw all the property of the debtors for the
of $800,000 whicb, together with about
$500,000 on hand, it is proposed to deposit
with the judge of insolvency for Middlesex
county, to carry out the compromise of 30 per
cent, to creditors. Legal objections raised by
opposing creditors out of Mas8achuseetts,on the
ground that their rights would not be protected by this scheme, have been met in the
manner
suggested by counsel in favor of
sum

the

plan, and Judge

Devei.s agrees with their
views, and orders that Mr. Wyman deposit
with the clerk
of
the Supreme Judicial
Court for Suffolk county, the 30 per cent, to
which they would be eutitlrd under the composition in insolvency. The judge farther

Cttve yom orders early,
ahead.

always engage

as we are

loiue time

CHARLES CUSTiS k
493

insolvency which appeared to the court to be
for the benefit of a large number of the creditors. The details cf the decree will be settled
on Saturday.
Tiaa Vale

S«t

t'ongreûÎS

itnoZb

CO,

stated that this class of creditors would be enjoined from interfering with the proceeding in

ûts

THE

MOST VALUABLE

GIFT

mander

pointing Tuesday, February 17th, as the date
of the Sta'e encampment at Thunaston.
The Eaaltra Uraluboal Company.
Bath, Jan. 20—Tho Btsteru SteamDoat
Company Leld its annual meeiiug today.
liiufo

Christmas

ftew

or

Year's,

is in ail Endowment Bond, payable i" 10,15, or 20
yearn, or at death—with annual dividends-issued
by the old

Insurance Co.,

Mutual Life

of

Yobk.

New

from 8500 to §10,000. equal in point
security to anv Guv't. Hon ;s and paying better
interest, besides increasing in v*lue Payments c*n
be in * e An ually. Semi-AnntiaJly or Quarterly.
>ioet Holiday «.ifts h ve v«-ry l'ttle or only à value for the time being. and much moi.e> is wasted on
compara'ive ti jfle-< ooi· a little good, * hile such a
this bas a genuine and tu\ etautial value,
gift
wormy nie giver ana "m· ^ iHBtiiig g· ou to me receiver. SOctHtM n»!jl Ort p«*r »v#-ek will «elo *20«»
«urr
yrar».
pwjab'f in 2
JSvery you> g man. or any man or w<>man wishing to
do λ good tbiug for a fi ieu.l or famil?, c*m>ot do
better th m to s cure ih s valuable seatouable gift.
Apply lor docuni-ms and-iuf .»rmation.

in
of

W.

D.

St
janlO

DA\«LRO|;S,

LiTTL£, Agent,

tXCHiKUi:

S Γ It EE 8'.

horse mm
SHOUID CSE

THE

NEVfcRSLlP

HGH8E SHOES.
—

AND

No dividend

CALMS ALWA1M SHAISP.
Au entire set can bo changed in five minutes,
Costs lets than the old style of shoeing. Send for
The N. S. WkrjsCH,
circulars a/id testimonial».
used for removing and inserting these Calks, will
and stable.
household
for
useful
be found especially

THE NEVERSLIP HORSE SHOE CO.,
eod2m

:$& India Wiaarf, Bowtou.

OFFICJE,

VurderouHly ΑManlted.
Farminqtos, Jin. 20.—Audrew Dast'n was
Hiar.ieruurl) assaulted ty two unknown men
and b idly cut about rie hend at bis black-initb shoo near lha Centre bridge yesterday
uoou.
The wouud is not fatal.
amnesias.

'Jtiilh

«I»iu.

I·

dtf

ingtruetioii in }· turiish and
ical Studies

Class-

(ζΐτβη to private popili by the enbeorlb

J. W.

Farminglon Village Corporation.
Tue Farmmgton Village Corporation held its
annual meeting this afternoon. The assessors
report shows that the expenditures for the past
y->ar were 55164.10 lesj than the appronriat on

cmsequui.tly lighter

taxes are booed for η> χί
L. G. Brown'was re-sUcted superyisui ;
H. A. Thompson, S. R. Lela itl and Elbridge
Geriy were elected assessors,

An Old Kogue.
Dover,N. O., Jan. 20.—lîJward Drew of St.
Johusbury, Vt., arrested iu Manchester yesterday for stealing an overcoat and jswelry from
a boarding house, is the same man
who coming here from York, M-\, w tb a companion,

robbed him of $75 and fl d.

jan24

on

«he

Railroad Track by the Fly-

ing Train.
Lisbon, Jan. 20.—List evening Mr. Isaac G.
Spoff rd, ku eiderly aud much respected citizen of SaVsatis, was crossing
the rail tea J track
with hi» team, going borne. He was at th <
war the Webster woolen mill.
The
horse was half way acrusj the tr^ck when his
foot caught in the track aud was held. The
horse wasauable to start aud the train struck
him full aud fair. One leg of the horse was
cut off.
Mr. Spofford was thrown from the
sled and badly bruised about the head. He
was thrown quite a distance.
The horse was

crossing

still alive, but was so badly injured that he
had to be killed.
It is thought that Mr. Spofford is not seriously injured.

Oxford, Jan. 20— La«t
snow storm, El Gerrish of

aud

dtf

Friday, daring
0;isfield, in

a

com-

a

blinding

snow

storm

lost their

way

d wandered about the pond nntil morning,
nearly perishing from the cold. At last ac

a

counts

Street.

Fixhermen

pany with two oihers, went fishing on the
pond near bis home. They staid there all day
then started for home, but owing to the darkness

COLCORD,

Ifoyd

13

No ciue to the

Hard Luck of Three Oiiaflrld
iu a ptnow siorni.

Ko. 4 TOL.1IAS PLACE.
Open from Jan· l'iiti
.OOtlH

declared.

was

se ν

GtrrK-h was somewhat easier. He is
frost bitten as are also his compan-

rely

a

or

—...

p.
;
igfâte anything
each, or SI per dozen; exclusive
price to fiants." 25c
a city, county or state given free.
for
of
sftie
right
WAGGETT & CO. 82 Washington st., Chicago, III.

Will

U1U1"

jay 10

An Animated Scene

WEATHER

Washington, Jan. 21.
are
The indications for New England to-day
fair weather followed iu the uojithern portion
by local raias, warmer except iu northern portions slight fall iu temperature, lower barometer, southerly winds.
m
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the Kenuebrc·

vesting pood ice one foot thick. Water is shoal
there. Down river companies will not begin
lu

.vu

VI

CGIClltl

UOJ.'a

II

(IgaD

H1U

fifteen cent* au hoar foi men, a dollar a day
for boys, and a dollar aud a quarter a day for
horses.
ΑυασκΤΑ.

Edward Drew, who ciams to belong in St.
Jobusbury, V«., and who has juet fiuished a
teriu in the August » j til, was arranged before
the §uncook, Ν. H. police conrt, Monday afternoon, charged with larcray from a boarding
house, aud committed in default of $200 bonds.
Λα Augusta correspondent of the Bangor
41
C- inuiercial sa\s:
Within two weeks a leading merchant, coining to his «tore after dinner,
saw a »ixteeo year old boy lying by the side of
He picked
the street, absolutely d*ad drunk.
him np and put kirn in his sleigh, covered him
took
him
to
the
aud
lockup to waken, hopup
ing by this mean» to get him to >e 1 who sold
lii(yi the liquor; but when tears of modification
rolled doA-u hie cheeks ai fiudiug himHelf in
the
lockup,
(tie belongs to a first-class
family) be would not tell where he got his
liquor, and the utmost persuasion, and ev»n
the prospect of thirry d*ys 10 jiil would not
lie had giv· u his word not to tell«
start him,
aud tell he would not, aud didn't."
Berwick.

The co-operative store, J. H. Stillinge, agent,
in Berwick, wa« entered some time during
Thursday night by burglars and nearly $150
t«\ken from the t-afe.
KotriS, '.»*uk books aud
other yaliiabJH papers and $50 belonging to
Echo Log**, ï U.O F., in a box in the safe
were undisturbed,
ϋίο clue hai beeu obtained.
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Augusta, Jan. 20.—The Kennebec river is
an animated ice
field, nearly reaay for the
Mr. A. Iiich, at his Fariningdale
chisel.
beasts, today, ran the first cake of ice cnt out
of the Kennebec this year, and is now har-

luituiug

INDICATIONS.

STURER.

—

Fall,

To incorporate the Waterville Water Company to eupp'.ν Waterville with pure water.
Capital block $400,(XX). The incorporators are
Samuel Appleton, 8. I. Abbott, I. S.
Bangs,
F. E. Heath, Nathaniel Meador, John Ware,
Ε F. Webb, W. B. Arnold, G A.
J.
Phillipe,
W. Philbriok, F. C. Thayer, J. H. Plaistwd,
A. A Piaisted auu FranKliu Smith.
Water
to be taken iron* Snow pond, McGrath
pond,
and E+tst pond in Oakland, and hold sufficient
w;»ter in Kennebec
river at Waterville and
from aresian wells
To authorize the town of Backsport to return or exchange its bonded indebtedness and
hsae new bonds.
To amend Sec. 05, chapter 113 of the R. S

relating

disclosures.

ιο

To ameud an act to
Dam Company.

incorporate

East Branch

HOCUS.
PETITIONS AND REMONaTRANCES

PRE KVTID

From Z. A. Gilbert et als ot Greenville, to
prohibit the taking of fisb from Allen poud
in town oi Greene from November 1 to May 1
of e*ch year.
Oî IvufuH B. Bickford.and 152 others, against
the repeal of chapter 280 oi the laws of 1883, as
regards the taking of sineus in Bagaduue liver
iu H.mock county.
Of National Soldier's Home for|Di^abled Soldiers,tor right to take water from Wonomoniogus pood.
Of Monson railroad company for right to extend its road from Monson Junction to Sfcowheg;»n.
0< Horatio Knowles et als
of Shirley, for
appropriation to aid in constructing a roaa
from Shirley Mills to the Forks.
To incorporate the Blethen House Water
Works Company.
For Reformatory School for Women.
Of Countv Ooniniijsinn«M nf PiBA»liinnia
regulate their compensation.
To erect aud maintain a dam on Front brook
iD Mariaville.
Of Luander W. Fobes and 197 oihers (or repeal ot lobster law relating to close-tune.
Of County Commissioners of Penobscot lor
increase of per diem aud mileage. Also Coanty (JoinmisBiorierrt of Somerset.
For establishment of a fertilizer station.
For legislation in relatiou to peddlers.
Οί First Congregational Society of Snmner,
for certain proceedings to be made valid.
For amendment of city charter of Augusta,
restoring the oominon council.
For repeal of br.it section of chapter 185 of
act» and resolves passed by the Legislature of
18H3
For authority to establish a ferry between
Cane £ izabtth aud Portland.
Of Maine General Hospital for continuing
annual appropriations and for a special appro-

priation.

Relating
expediency of amending chapter
10, section IT of R.S., so as to give better protection to migratory fiatias.
Tnat committee o» agriculture ascertain the
amount due D. S. Packard, D. II. Swift and
Frank Flanders, aud others of Monsou and
Blaucbard for claims for cattle onder the provisions of chapter 14 of R. S. of 1871, as reported to the Governor and Couucii Jaue 12, 1883,
by the commissioners on contagious disease ot
animals.
Amending section 75 of chapter 51 ot R. 3.,
relating to the speed of railroad trains.
Amending the school law so as to empower
school committees or supervisors to takejentire
charge ot distict schools, and their finances in
which the average attendance for the preceding term shall be less than ten scholars, and to
provide conveyance ot scholars ta adjoining
districts.
to

BILLS INTRODUCED.

To confirm and make valid the organization
the Mouson Railroad, and to authoriie the
extension of the same.
To extend the time for Monson Hotel Company to navigate Lake Hebron.
For the protection ot lobster traps and lob-

of

sters.

To amend an act ta incorporate the Shirley
Dam Company.
Relating to the jurisdiction ot municipal
and police judges, and trial justices, in prosecutions for violations of fijh aud game laws.
Extending the powers of School District, No.
lu

UUT*1I υι

miugiuu.

Ameodingsec 23, of chap. 11, of the Ε. 8.,
relating to School lor the Deaf.
Au act additional to chap. 51, of the R·. S.,
relating to aqaerioots
To amend s~c. 25 o( chap. 40, R 8
bj etribing out the word "an;" in the first line, aud
"ile
aonual."
insnrting
To auiend Bec. 4 of chap. 59, of R. S., relating to marriage and its solemuiz»tian. Order■

ed printed.
To authorize attachments and arrests after
service, upon special precepts.
Ordered

priuted.

BEPOBTS OF COSiSIITTKH.

pass on bill "an act additional to
Chap 132 of R. S., relating to trials before
maaistrites. Printed under rule.
Ought not to pass apou resolve "proposing
an amendment of the Constitution
to restore
annual tensions of the Legislature."

U. S. SENATORSHIPS.

Indianapolis,

Jan. 20.—Mr Voorhees was
U. s. Senator t diy, receiving a
m ij Tity of 45 out of the 149
votes cast over
Ex-Gov. Potter ihe lleputilican candidate.
r<—

lecteii

Albany, Ν. Y., Jan. 20.—In ihe Senate

The f irm buildings of Ο. M. Eastman were
burned 8*. urday last at 4 o'clock ρ m. The
Hrw caught in the «table fi m a hpark.
Mr.
Etstmau was in the woods some half a mile
home.
The
Mrs.
>tn
stock
whh
sived by
tr
East ma aud a little boy. Three hers? s were
the stable.
Mrs. E. cut the halters and led

Several Bills Introduced by Portland's

Representatives.
Concerning the Proposed Enlargement of the State House.

Important Hearings Before the Committees Yesterday.
(Special to

to-

day on the ballot for D. S.
seutatives voted for Win.

Senator 19 repriM. Evarts, and 13
Democrats voted for Edward Cooper. Mr.
Evarts having a majority was declar d nominate;! by the Senate.
At noon the House balloted for Sen·. t ir with the following result:
Wm M. Ev.jrts73, Edward Cooper 52; and
Mr. Evartt w s declared nominated oa the
part of the House.
Providence, Κ. I., Jan. 20.—Jonathan
Chaee was elected U. 8. Senator todav by ihe
fallowing vote: Chace, Senate 25, House 5S;
W. P. Sbtffltd, Senate 3, Hous
3. Isaac
Bell, Jr., of New York, Seuate 8, House 11.
Jkfïekson City, Jan. 20—The Representative caucus last night nominated Congreslinau-olect William Warner for U. 8. Senator.

The legislature balloted this morning for
U. S. Senator. Iu the Senate the vote siood

Vast, dem ,25; Warner, rep., 7. Iu the House
Vi>st 91, Warner 33, Ford Greenbacker 8, absent 5.
The legislature meets in joint session
tomorrow.

Hartf rd, Jan. 20.—The Senate at noon today voted for U. S. Senator. Ο. H. Piatt, rep.,
receive'· 15 voies; W. H. Barnaul, dem
7;
absent 2.
The Hoese voted Ο H. Piatt 148;
W. H. Barnuoi 77.
A majority elects.
Sir.
Piatt
received
a
in
majority
each House. Tomorrow noon in joint convention the result will be announced and Mr.
Piatt declared Senator.

Tallahassee, Fla., Jan. 20.—Hon. Wilkinson Call was today re elected U. 8. Senator by the Senate aud Assembly. Ttie vote
will be < fficially declared at the joint session
tomorro*.

Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 20.—Ζ. B. Vance was
Smator today, receiving 128 votes.
Tyre York, the Republican nominee received
25 voies. Mr. Yance addressed the legislature
tonight.
Babrpbcrg, Pa., Jan. 20 At the afterre-e tcte ι

—

sessiou in the Senate Mr. Cameron tor
U. S. Senator received 28 votes. AH the Democrats voted for William A. Wallace and he
secured a total of 18. In the House J. D.
Cameron received 135 and W. A. Wallace 50.
The combined votej if both Housos gives Camerson a majority ot 90 over all opposition.
Denver, Col., Jan. 20.—The legislature in
separate suasion took the first ballot for U. S.
8 uator ibis afternoon. Following is a summary of the vote: Secretary Teller 35, Senator Hill 17, Dennis Sullivan 22, Ex-Senator
xauorx.
j.uircy-»igui votos are necessary to
elect. Several of Senator Hi'l'a votes are regarded as comnlimentary, and it is generally
conceded that Secretary Teller will be elected
oil the first joiut ballot tomorrow.
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 20—Each branch
of the fl«nnral assembly cast one ballot today
for U. 8. Senator, bat no one of the nine candidates among whom the vote was distributed
received a majority.
Sacramento, Jan. 20—Ex-Gov. Leland
Stanford was nominated for U. S. Senator tonight by the joiut republican caucus, receiving
on the second ballot 47 of the 80
votes cast.
The firs', ballot stood : Sargeut26; Perkins 22;
Eûtes 19; Stanford 7.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Political Circlce Ditilurbed-A Civil Wo*
luiuiiuent.
Panama, via Galveston, Jan. 20.—The condition oi j.ffairs in political circles here is
i»r«t.»tly disturbed, and civil war is imminent.
On Sunday night the American man-of-war
Alliauce lauded a force of marines with a
Gut ling gnu at Aspinwall, to guard the railroad and canal property there, and then
hauled in so as to be in readiness for an emerAll is q iiet now, however, and the
gency.
Ailiauce has returned to her anchorage. The
Undiug of the American forces created great
excitement among the natives, who disappeared when it became known that the mari r.es \v(-re sent ashore at the request oi the
Pr- sidoot. The people of the Is h mus feel
we.'l over American preference for Nicaragua,
and say tl a- Americans have enjoyed here for
forty years all the beueiits sought to be obtained by tho Nicaragua treaty.
'lhree men weio killed by an explosion of a lard
reuiieriui lauiv in a Sioux. City, la., pork packing
eciaolishweut yoct rdav.
Water is ruuuiug over the levee at Point Pleasant, La., aud the contractor has abandoued work.

the Press.)

Bat few matters for legislation were presented iu tbe Senate to day, bat in tbe Houfe
there was a considerable grist.
Numerous
petitions were offered for an appropriation for
the National encampment, and some important changes ware called for in oar fish and
game laws.
The bill to authorize the extension of tbe
Man son railroad that was introduced in the
House by Mr. Sprague, provides that its route
shall be from Monsun viilage through Monsou,
Shirley and Greenville to some point near the
foot of Mooaehead Lake in Greenville; and
I rum Mo:,son junction in Abbott through Abbott, Parkmau, Kingsbury, Wellington, Hat·
mouy, Athens and Skowhsgan to the Maine
Central Riilroad in that town with right to
The time of four
connect with that road.
ytara is given for the completion of the extension,
jit. Furbush of Machiae presented a petition
to repeal tbe first teclion ol the law for the
protection of moose, caribou and deer, on the
ground that "Ibe fines ate excessive and punish
to the offense which is
It prevents tbe people from
It is partial,
owu properiy.
only affecting one section of tho State, and of
great detriment to the poor people living on
the isolated townships, and those trying to
earu a living
in the back part of towns in
Eastern Maine and only o! interest to sports-

unproportional

ment

unconstitutional.
exporting their

who caa afford to pay pipers in the
Western part of the St ite to tell the country

men

advantage the law (or the protection
ol daer, &o is, that they may have a few
months' eport, and waiitjaly destroy what
should go to the helpo( those who depend upon
their labor for the support of themselves and
what

an

families."
Mr. Hale of Portland introduced

bill relating to the school for the deaf, providing for
an annual appropriation of $225,
for the instruction and support of such pupils sent to
a

such institution respectively.
The same gentleman introduced a bill to amend the law re-

lating to truaut children s> that the magistrate
in place of fl ie may order children proved to

growing up in ïruancy; and without the
benefit of the education provided for them by
law, to be placed for such period* as he thinks
expedient, in the institution of infraction,
be

State Reform School, house of reformation, or
other suitable situation provided for the purpose.
Mr. Hale also introduced a b>U to amend the
marriage law so as to record the notice without
regard to time, five days now being required >
and so that residents of other States coming
into thij State to be married shall present to
the minister or justice of the peace solemnizing
the marriage, a certifie He from the clerk of
the town or city where the marriage is to be
performed, that the intention of such marriage
has been duly recorded by him, &c.
Gen. Mattocks of Portland presented a petition for the annual appropriations to
the
Maine Ganeral Hospital to ba continued 1885·
6, and for a special appropriation of $2,500 to
complete new extension of hospital.
The bill relating to prosecutions for violations of the fish nud game law introduced in
the House provides thu municipal and police
judges aud trial justices within their counties
hive original and concurrent jurisdiction with
the Supreme Judicial aud Superior courts.
The bill for llie protection of lobsters introduce! in the House by Mr. Furbush of

Macniae, provides that whoevei steals
without

moval

authority of

the

or re-

owner

anv

lobstor trap while the βίαια is Bet for use, or
takes lofcsiere from it without authority, shall
be punished by Sue not less than $50 nor more

Iutermeddiiug

punishable by a fiae
The
more thau $50.
of the fines.
The petition

not

with
traps
lee; thin $20,

owner

presented

is
nor

receives one-halt

in the Senate

asking

for a U«r to prohibit the transportation of such
fish as perch, pickerel or
base beyond the
Stats, asks (or a paualty of imprisonment
of not less than one year, or a fine of not less
than $100 or more than $500, or both, and
u fuithr.r fine of ^10, for each fish found in the
of any person violating the law. The
petitioners represent that for many y ara past
large numbers of fl»h have been caught from
DossciiHioa

lakes and streams and carried o&t of the
State for sale, and if this is continued there is
great danger of their extermination.

our

The bill introduced in the Senate retiring
the bonded indebtedness of the town of Bueksp»rt gives authority to retire by purchase or
exchange a', the option of the holder it? bended indebtedness either ator before its maturity,
and for this purpo-e to issue new bonds with
such rates of
interest and payable at such
times as a majority of the voters of the town
shall determine, provided that nothiug herein
contained shall authorize auy increase in the
indebtedness of the town.
Col. B. S. Pardee of Connecticut, special
commissioner for New England at the World's

Exposition in New Orleans, upon invitatioa of
the House addressed the people in Représentatives' Hall this eveuing.
The committee on enlargement of the State
House made an examination of the building
this afternoon, followed by an explanation ο
the plans and specifications by Architect Vas
satt.
There are two plans for enlargement,
one involving an expense of some $125,000, and
the other $200,000.
The eubject of enlargement afforded considerable talk among members, and the general expression of opinion was
that considering the burdens of taxation, the

legislature wonld

not

lavorably consider the

project.
It is reported that the American Express
Company wiil oppose the granting of a charter
the Boston & Maine Express Company,
when the hearing takes place before the railroad committee, which wiil prohably be next
week. A lobby in the interest of the American

to

expected here to-morrow, led by some of the
officials o! that company.
The railroad committee at their meeting tomorrow will take
up the bill for bridgiDg

is

«Vτ

matter

{or

will, probably,

hearing,

a

so

over

Several parties

»

to
are

,1

Φ1,„

next week
here in the

interests of the project.
The bill introduced in the Senate to-day relating to disclosures go amends the law that
debtors will be obliged to disclose a second and
third time it creditors have reason to believe
that they hare acquired property. As the law
now is no debtor who has disclosed upon arrest
or execution can be required to disclose on the
same

judgment again.

Mr. Heath of Augusta presented au order ot
inquiry in the House relating to the speed of
railroads, which goes to the judiciary committee. As tho law now is railroads caunot run

speed

highway near

the compact
part of a town greater than six miles an hour.
The committee will be called upoa to draft a
bill so as to allow trains to inorease this rate of
speed, probably to twelve miles an hour, as
with the improved air-brakes, this can be done
with safety; besides it will bo a great benefit to
the Maine Central in .shortening up time
which is a very essential matter with them
nextjeummer in running fuet trains.
at

a

across

a

COMMITTKK MBBTISOS.

The committee on legal «Hairs considered
several matters this afternoon and voted as
follows:

Ought
pass—bill giving city charter to
Brunswick; authorizing Brunswick to appropriate money fur a public library; incorporating Norway Waier U"mp*n>; and the bill relating to filling vacancies in case of death of
register ot deeds, after being subjected to a
new draft.
Bill to incorporate the Frjeburg Club was
tabled, and Mr. Bradbury of Fryeburg to be
notified for a hearing.
to

Petition
to temporary borne (or wcmen and children, bill to prevent the throwing
ot co >1 tar, gas, water and other refus» matter
in Saco river, were tabled for
and parties interested to be notified.

hearing

A bill from the last Legislature for the abolition of the land agent's office was informally

considered.
The oommittee voted

propriating

to report a resolve apnot more than $10,COO to aid

a sum

in entertaining the National
encampment, G.
A. R., in Portiaud next Jane.
The following matters were assigned for

hearings;
Tuesday,

Jan 27.—Senate order increasing
fees of county commissioners.
Tuesday, Feb. 3.—Honse order relating to
reimbursing drafted mm.
The bill to regulate the practice of veterinary
medicine and surgery, which came from the
last Legislature, was considered.
It provides
for a board of five commissioners to examine

applicants for

Augusta, Jan. 20.

than $100.

Ought to

noon

ions.
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anv sum-

DGLlYS AltE

I'hnnged*

Jan. 20.—Department ComWilliams has issued au order ap-

Rockland,

To prohibit the transportation of certain
kinds of fresh water fish beyond the State.
For the better protection of the town o'
Woolwich 1p their right of fishery in
Nequapet lake and stream.
Ot Lake Auburn Miueral
Spring Company
and others ior extension of charter authorizing them to navigate Wilson pond.

21, 1885
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Important Changes Wanted in the
Fish and Game Laws.
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WASHINGTON.
Nomination. br the I'rmidfill.
Washington, Jan. 20.—The President sent
the following nominations to the Senate tod»;:
Carroll D. Wright of Massachusetts, to be
Commissioner of Labor; Euoory Speer of Georgia, to be United States District Judge for tbe
southern district of Georgia.
A Pension fur "Mile· O'Heilly'e" Widow.
The 8enate committee on pensions today favorably reported a bill to place upon the pension roll* the name of Margaret G. H alpine,
w'dow of Lient. Col. Halpine, author of the
war Bongs which anneared under the nom de
plume of "Miles O'Reilly "
Nomination·* Confirmed.
The Senate, in extcutive seasiou today, confirmed the following nominations:
John Davis, of the Distriot of Columbia, to
be Judge of the United States Court of Claims.
VVm A. Richardson, to be Chief Justice of
the United States Court of Claims.

practice with fees.

Br.

George H. Bailey appeared in favor. Bill
containing objectionable provisions was referr-

ed to

sab committee to amend aud perfect.
The committee on the jadiciary pave » hearing on the pharinaey bill to Dr. Η. Γ. Camming*, one ot the commissioners on pharmacy.

THE OLD WORLD.

a

Several important changes

News

by

Cable from
Countries.

Different

tuggested by

were

Sir Stafford Northcote on
the British
Colonies.
London, Jan, 20.—Sir Stafford Northcote adOaght not to pass was voted on bill tor re- dressed
a large meeting of liia constituents at Barnpairs of mille.
stable last evening.
He declared himself as unBill relatiug to record of deaths in Portland
reservedly in favor of the federation of all colonies
will be reported in a new draft and as a gener- ; of Great Britain and th3 establishment in London
of a central colonial council to act in cooperation
al law.
with the privy council according 10 the plan adOught to pass on bill anthorizintFirsl Parish vocated by Earl Gray ami the Marquis of Lome.
He
declared that England's colonies in various
in Falmouth to convey land;
allowing Lewis- ot tbe world which afforded every variety ofparts
soil,
ton Gaslight Company to reduce
ami occupation that could be
climate
capital stock
named,
tbe best field for the employment of the
furnished
from 8100,000 to 875,000.
surplus labor of Kngiand, about which so much
Bill relating to appeals from magistrates,
had recently been said and written. He advised
emigration to the British colonies as a remedy for
referred to a sub-oommitiee to report in a new
all the evils complained of at home and exnreesed
draft.
his belief that an emigrant would not only be able
to support himself and family in comfort, but
The following hearings were ordered:

the committee.
draft new bill.

Referred to sub-committee to

Tuesday, Jan. 27.—Labor statistics bureau;
chaugijg time of State elections; bonds ot
municipal magistrates.
Wednesday, Jan. 28.—Reformatory school

for women.

Xlian,clay, Jan. 29.—Tec-hour

law.

Tomorrow the committee will give a hearing
House order relating to the sale of lands for

on

_

»u

vuiaigo
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the constables of the city of Portland.
The committee on interior waters gave a
hearing, lasting two hoars and a half, to Augustas Stevenson, the petitioner for a ferry between Portsmouth and Kittery.
Μ. A. Safford appeared for iemonstrante.
Tabled for

report.
The agricultural committee gave a hearing
this evening to President Fernald and some of
the trustees of the State College of Agriculture, who ask for an appropriation for that initiation.

XLVIIIth Congress~2d Session
SENATE.

would be able very soon to attain a degree of prosperity and happiuees which seems to be impossible
ο him in
the home c-uutry. He warned the
country to beware of the captivating demagogic
language ot men like Henry George whose doctrines were fallacious and certain to bring inieery
on those adopting tbein.

Mo!vim;

Egyptian Question.
The St. James Gazette hears that England
solve the Egyptian trouble by assuming for a
the

will
cer-

tain neriod entire administration of lower and
middle Egypt together with all financial responsibilities and giving to the Sultan upper and Equatorial Egypt, with any port or ports on the Red
Sen. The mission of Hassan Fehim Pasha, Turkish
Minister of Justice, is believed to be connected
with this scheme tor partition of Egypt.

Pay» the Penalty of Ilix Crime.
GALWAY Ire., Jan. 20. fhos. Parry, who murdered hie sweetheart. Miss Alice Burns, step-daughter of A. Galway, a hotel keeper, In November
last, was hanged here today. Parry was engaged
to be married to Miss Rums, but she broke off ihe
engagement and he travelled over 100 miles for
the purpose ot committing the deed.
He reached
Galway in the night and stayed at another hotel
until morning, when he went to seek Mies Burns
and fouud her with her sister. He asked her it she
was still determined to give him up as she had
written and said that he wished to hear from her
own lips.
She replied "yes." He then shot her

through

the

heart
and
shot
himself, but
without wounding himself seriously. Everything
p&seed off quietly at the execntiou, the condemned
man being resigned to his fate.

Washington, Jan. 20.
The Congo Conference.
In the Senate today Mr. Dolph gave notice that
Berlin, Jan, 20.—Today's session of the comat an early day he would call up the bill to repeal
mittee of the West African conference lasted four
the preemption and timber culture laws.
hours and was devoted to discussion of Baron
He said
Lambermont's report regarding neutrality and
that the legislation covered by the bill was
loudly Î formalities to be observed by the powers annexing
called for, and he was anxious that it should be
Africau territory. Opinions of various jurists on
the points of international laws involved were
made complete at this session of Congress.
freely debated. The term "self-protection" elicresolution oiferei by Mr. Aldricli was agreed to
ited widely different opinions. The session was
authorizing the committee on transportation reutes without definite result, Sir Edward Malet, British
to the seaboard to eit duriog this session for the
Ambassador, declaring that he must have further
communication with his government. This course
purpose of securing further statistical information
created surprise as Sir. Traverse Twisse one of

regarding the cost of transportation, etc.
A joint resolution was passed providing for printing and distribution to government officers,etc., of a
descriptive catalogue of government publications.
It also provides for the printing of a limited number
to be sold to

the public at 10 per cent increase

over

the cost of printing.
Mr. Sewall called up and the Senate passed the
bill relative to the Inspector General's department
of the array. (It provides that "the Inspector General's department of the army shall hereafter consist of one insuactor general with the rank, pay and
emoluments of a brigadier general; t»o inspector
generals with the rank, pay and emoluments of a
colonel; two inspector generals with the rank, pay
and emoluments of a iieutenant colonel, and two
inspec'or generals with the rank, pay and emolu-

ments of a major.")
Τ He Senate tnen proceeded to the consideration of
bills upon the calendar.
At 2 o'clock the Senate resumed consideration of
the inter-State commerce bill. The House bill (the
'•Reagan bill" so called) having been alreadv in the
Senate read twice by title anu placed on the calendar, was now taken from the calendu* and read in
full. The question before the Senate was a motion
of Mr. Cullom heretofore made to strike out all
after the enacting clause in the House bill and insert instead the several provisions of the commission
bill already debated and agreed to in the Senate.
Mr.

favnr«d

the

ΙΤλικ^

Kill

anH

» ν*>,->

amend the House bill by striking out from the first
section ilia provisions regarding discriminations iu
passenger accommodations and discriminations on
account of color.
This would leave the bill, he
Slid, in the condition in which it had been originalinto
the
House
ly biought
by Judge Keagan. Mr.
Bfck said ne would also move to amend the House
bill so as to prohibit railroads from charging more
for carrying freights over a part of their line than
they charge for carrying them oyer the whole
length of the line,
Mr. Coke ioae to address the Senate ou the bill,
but yielded to a motion to go ;nto executive session.
'J'he Senate went into executive session, and after
fifteen minutes the doors were reopened and the

Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Chace of Rhode Island, it
ordered that 4 o'clock

was

tomorrow be assigned for
Senator Anthony resolutions.
Mr. Gates of Alabama, from the committee on
public lands, reported a bill prohibiting aliène and
foreigners from acquiring titles and owning lande
in the United States.
It was put on the House calendar.
Mr. Hewitt of New York, from the committee on
ways and means, reported a bill amending sectior
3.019, Revised Statutes, ço that it will read as follows ;
Sec 3,019. There shall be allowed on all articles
wholly manufactured of materials imported, on
which duties have been paid, when exported, a
drawback equal in amount to the duty paid on such
consideration of the

the British delegates at the conference assisted in
the compilation of Baron Lambermont's draft.

Overwhelmed by Avalanche» of Nnow.
Rosiw, Jan. 20.—News has been received that
the villages in the Highlands of Piedmont aud
Savoy have been devastated by avalanches. 3
villages in Piedmont, including the important village of Frazsiono have Deeu buried under
avalanches from the Piedmontese mountains. The
town of Chaumont in France, the capital of the
department of Haute Maine at the foot of the
Vosges mountains, is partly overwhelmed with
snow and many people there have been killed.
Another fatal avalanche occurred at Sparone, on the
Dora Bol tea river, a few mi»es south of Iraca.
Fifteen perrons are known to be buried under the
snow at Sparone and most of the other inhabitants
are engaged in digging out the survivors.
Emperor William is confined to his bed with a
cold.

The Mount Cenis railway is blockaded with six

feet of

snow.

Cable Notes.
Reinforcements to the French troops are arriving in Tonquin. Active operations on the offensive will be begun the last of this month.
John Bright has published a pamphlet letter
predicting good things for the extension of tfce
franchise.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBV&G.
The

Annual

Reports

Meeting
and

of

Stockholders,

Election of Officers.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company
was called for 10 a. m.,
yesterday, at the com-

pany's offices in this city.
rwBiueuij

Auuerson,

road, called the meeting

me

receiver

οι

tue

crier at 10.30 a. m.,
»iid s»id it bad been suggested by the Mayor
and Aldermen ol the city that they should
like farther consultation before the election of
directors f or the ensuing year, and that the
meeting adjourn until 4 p. m. for that purpose.
Alderman Denieon thought the reports could
be received and then adjournment could be
had to the time mentioned by the president,
ta

and it was so voted.
The following are the annual reports:

PRICE THREE CENTS.

weighing sixty poands to the yard, baye been
laid, whicb, with that laid daring previous
years, entirely replaces the iron throughout
the main line of the road. The best of the old
rails were «elected and need to replace those of
the side tracks that were worn oat, and in extending several of these tracks, altogether
nearly fonr miles, making the preseut aggregated length οt sidings something more than
nineteen miles.
Tbe principal additions have been 3,000 ft. in
the Portland yard; 2,100 fe«t at Thompson's
Point; a through sidiag of 1,700 ft. in lengih at
Browufield 8tation; another through siding
760 ft. long at Bartlelt; about 3,000 It of sidings at Bartlett and L vermore, to accommodate the increased lumbering business at these
point*; and another through siding 810 ft. long
The siding at the engine stable
at Dalion.
near Fabyan's has been lengthened 690 ft. and
oihers
many
lengthened to meet the requirements of tbe growing traffic.
A|»pur track nf
a mile iolength has been laid to Cotton's iMill
near Centre Conway.
About forty-eight thousand cubic yards of
earth bave been excavated by tbe steam shovel and moved by construction traies, viz:
15,000 cubic yards of ballast distributed, where
most needed, over different parte of tbe
road;
15,000 cubic yards used in widening embonkments in Browufield ana Hiram ; and 3,000
cabic yards used to oomnlete the embankment
over the arch culvert
replacing the so-called
Break-neck bridge—tbis material was ubtained
within the location nf the road betweeu West
Baldwin Station and the place of deposit and a
grade summit here lowered five feet;—3 000 cubic yards used to complete Shepherd's river
embankment; and 12,000 cubic yards ns»d in
forming a new embankment to replace 300 ft.
in length of tbe worn out pile bridge over a
portion of the Saco River luterrale at Conway
Centre.
Fifty-one thousand new cross-ties have been
pat into the track daring the year.
Abiut eleven hundred and forty cubic yards
of substantial masonry, laid in cement, have
been constructed as follows: 500 cubic yards in
an abutment at the end of the
new embankment at Conway Centre; 250 cubic yards in
foundation for the new iron trestle at Conway
Centre; 50 cabic yards in Mortou's catt!e-pa«s
at the end of the old embankmmit at Conway
Centre; 316 cabic yards in abutments for α new
truss bridge across Shepherd's river west of
Brown&eld Station; and 24 cmbic yards in piers
to support a new iron bridge at Willey Brook
Besides the above there have been quarried
about nine hundred cubic yards of stone.
The pile bridge at Scott's Mill, in Dalton,
has been entirely rebuilt; the wooden trestle
across the ravine of Willey Brook in Hart's Location, Ν. H., extending from the pier to tbe
uunii υ«οκ, tins oeen replaced
Dy an iron lattice deck bridge, eirniUr to the 8i>an over the
stream and couatrncte<l h? the name company
which erected that in 1875—the Niagara Bridge
Work» of Buffalo, Ν. Y—The sums company
has also replaced the combination truss spanning Albauv Brook in Barllttt, Ν. H., by a
lattice iron through bridge.
The two iron bridges across the Saco, one at
Hiram and the other at Conway Centre have
been thoroughly overhauled
ana re-iofrrced
by the Pbœuix Bridge Company ol Pl.œnixville, Pa., their original constructors, assuring
sufficient strength to carry safely the rolling
stock now obtaining over your road and its
connections, which is very much heavier than
was
anticipated when these bridges were
erected in 1871. The s<me company has erected an iron trestle viaduct, four hundred and
eighty-three feet long, extending from the
Conway Centre irou bridge to before mentioned new abutment, so thu the worn out pile
bridge, some eight hundred feet long, which
has, since the tiret opening of the railroad
there, carried the trains over the Saoo River
Intervale, has been entirely replaced by solid
euibankmeut of earth and an enduring iron
structure.
Piles have been driven to strengthen the two water
ways, one In the Canal Basin
the other on the flats of Fore River, and the
superstructure of both renewed. Piles have
also been driven along Fore Biver, insid < the
Harbor Commissioners' line, at the Company's jardin Port!a»d; tbe wharf extended
thirty-five feet and $500 expended in dredging
out the channel; by all which the facilities
for discharging vessels the re are essentially
improved. A. rorpenter's shop two hundred
feet long and fifty feet wide is now
being
erected on the Thompson Point. New station buildings have bt-en erected at Fabyan's
and at South Windham.
Λ platform and
awning have been added to the Sebago Lake
station. A snow-shed has been erected at
Crawford Notob and three miles of wire fence
built. In doing the work authorized by the
coort to be dona and paid for from the proceeds of tbe sale of the Receiver's certificates
it has been found necessary to exceed tbe sum
derived from that source and to take tbe earnings of the road to make np tbe amount absolutely necessary to expend, in order to cover
the road with steel aud make safe the
bridges.
Oue reason for this was that a heavier steel
rail, and new aud heavier fishings were
adopted, increasing quite largely the original
estimate for the new track.
Under order of tbe oourt the receiver has
paid trjlïij balances due; the February payroll of tbe employes overdue at the commencement of the
receivership; the March pay-roll
which, according to custom, became due and
payable on the 15th of the succeeding month—
the two pay-rolls amounting to
$17,329; tbe interest due on mortgages of real
estate; and the
lien claims, both those overdue aud such as
became due since big appointment, upon the
rolling ttcck which had been in use by the
w.uvuuviu^
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$16,4C0—which are all the liabilities the receiver baa beeu as yet authorized to pa; under
the order o{ the court. Ια addition to this one
new locomotive was bought and paid for,
and,
as the requirements of the business were each
that new and heavier locomotive power was
needed, an arrangement was made, iu August
last, with the Portland Compauy to hire from
that company two large Mogul engines.
As
advance rent S30C0 were paid on each engine
and an agreement taken that
opon payment of
$3000 in oue year and $2500 iu two years on
tacb engine, with interest, the engines shall
become the property of the railroad company.
I u the early part of December the volume of
through freight business bad grown so largely
that a further increase of locomotive power
was needed, and a second
agreement was made
with the Portland Company for two more
large sized engines, but of the ordinary pattern, the arrangement being similar to the
former one except that the advauce rent was
to be $2000 on eacb ; and upon the
payment of
$2000 aud interest in one year and S2C90 and
iuterest in two years upon each engine, they
are to become the property of the railroad company.
The equipment now in use consists of 16 locomotives, 25 passenger, baggage and observation cars, 110 box freight cars, 152 platform
freight cars, 20 4-wheeled dump cars, 7 vans, 1
craue car, 1 tool car, 3 snow plows and 1 steam
excavator.
Four of the locomotives are hired
of the Portland Company as previously exTwo passenger, one baggage and
plained.
four observation cars of the above are held uuder an arrangement with the Wason Manufacturing Company by which quarterly payments
are to be made nutil the agreed value of the
cars ($20,301.76) are so paid.
As nearly one
bait o( that amount bad been paid, the court,
considering it to b» for the interest of the company to complete the purchase, authorized the
receiver to pay the balance as the installments
became due.

directors' report.
To the Stockholders ·</ the Portland <£- Og&cnS
burg Sailruad Company:
Since the tirsc day of April last your road
and the property connected therewith has
been in tho hands of a receiver.
The reasons
for this will be here briefly stated by your dimaterials ami no more.
rector!!, leaving the usual statements of the
Airer s: me opposition from Mr. Siugleton of Misimprovements and operations for the past year
sissippi, aud Mr, Willis of Kentucky, the House, at and tho
present condition of the road to be
12.25, went into committee of the whole on the Inmade by tho receiver and attached hereto.
dian appropriation bill.
It
is
well
known to you that when the road
Mr. Ellis of Louisiana, explained the provisions
of the bill which appropriates $5,664.135, or
$1,- was built there were erected many temporary
863,914 less than the estimate, and $195,000 lees wooden structures, somo spanning deep rathan the amount carried by the bill f-»r the curreut
vines, others crasH.ig broad meadows.
It has
year. The new legislation in the bill provided for
become necessary within the last three years to
the punishment of any person convicted of furnishremove these or to replace them with masonry
ing fir^-arins to any Indian, except those belonging
and solid filling. Ια view of the greater safety
to civilized tribes in tne Indian territory, and ma >e
to life and property, and judging it to be the
more stringent the law against the introduction ot
ardent spirits iu the Indian territory. He suggested
truest economy, the latter course was adopted.
as a practical solution of the Indian
A large amount of money, earnings of the
question the
appointment of a committee to select in the northIt was hoped
road, has been thus expended.
western country a territory similar to the Indian
this could be done and still leave income suffiterritory, where the Indians coulé be grouped, and
cient
to
for
provide
renewal
of tails anpartial
where industrial schools and missions could be esnually, so as at least ta keep the track in a
tablished, and where the Iudian could be taught to
safe condition.
This has beeu doue for a few
support himself.
ΤΒΑΙΝ MILEAGE FOE YEAR ENDING SEPT.
30,1884*
Mr. Throckmorton of Texas, advocated the grantyoars past, aud a quarter of the road was thug
trains
...154 140
ing of lauds in severalty to the Indians as an impor- laid with steel rails. But the last winter prov- 1'asBeuger
Freight trains
tant factor in the work of civilization.
109,83·*
ed remarkably destructive to the old iron rails.
Switching
4K.9I3
Mr. Maginnis of Montana, spoke in opposition to
The freezing of the road-bed to a condition as
Other trains
the practice of the Indians in leasing their lands
12,320
for a nominal price to cattle kings.
rigid as granite, and the pounding over the
Total train mileage
old
iron
Mr. Ryan of Kansas,
the
resting
thercan,
loby
323,216
the
new, b6avy
earnestly pressed upon
TRAFFIC.
attention of the committee the importance of takcomotives now in use, crushed out and broke
ing some immediate action to settle the disputed up the rails ta such an extent that the track Number of local passengers
82,557
Number of foreign passengers
question as to whether that portion of Indian ter- from Sebago Like to Bartlett became
67,7t>l
danger- Total paesengeia
ritory known as the Oklahoma strip was open to
140 318
nt eveu the low rote of speed allowed
ous,
by l.o al passengers carried one mile
settlement. He neither affirmed nor denied the
022
1,774
the winter time-table.
Between the 26th day
claim on either side, but the importance of settling
Foreign pasfeugers carried one mile
2.33 >,518
of February and the 7th day of March there
the disputed question could not be overestimated.
Total paeeengers carried one mile
4
! 0.14' >
Mr. O'Neill of Missouri, said the Indian question | had been eleven accideute caused by the bad
Tous of local freight
; 137,573
had reached the point where it must be taken hold
rails, iu three of which trains were thrown Tous of fnreigu freight
(19,240
of by Congress, not only for the purpose of
from the track.
There were a!sj several Total freight
2'Ό 813
taking
care of the Indians, but for the
|purpuse of taking bridges and two wooden trestles that were re- Local freight, tons carried one mile
3.197,809
care of the white people.
The workingman realForeign freight, Ions carried one mile
5,89 ,887
ported by the engineer to be in an unsafe conized tnat the displacement of human labor by me·
Total freight, tons carried one mile
.9,096.096
dition. The receipts of the company bad been
chauical labor had created a problem to which
Average number of car* iu freight trains.
14.C
exhausted iu payment of current expeuees,
there was but one solution, and that was the enAverage number of ears in passenger
new rolling stock, new buildings, and the
trains
couragement of workmen to leave the cities and
3.42
persettle upon the public lands where they could earn
manent improvements upon the line before
No passenger has suffered any
a livelihood.
injury during
mentioned.
the
ear.
The tables anuexed. as also the
j
Fending further debate, the committee rose and
These tacts were stated at a meeting of certrain mileage
ana
traffic tables above, ate
public business being suspended, the House protain represeititive business men of
ceeded to pay a fitting tribute to the memory of the
thejcity of maiie no c'iujmeticiojç Got. 1, 1883, aud eudin<
Portland, called by His Honor the Mayor, at Sept. 30,1884.
lato John H. Evios oi South ilarnllne
Eulogistic addressts were made by Messrs. BraticeuiTOU
«uwu.u.uuaij
Respectfully submitted,
that Hie HoDorthe Mayor be requested to call
ton, Diable, and Tillman of South Carolina, Brown
Samuel J. Andbkson, Receiver.
of Indiana, Hardeman of Georgia, George of Oretbe
upon
aoder the mortgage
trustees,
holding
S 3 2 M 3
gon, Dowd of North Carolina, aud Dunham of
of November lit, 1871—and request tbem to
3 £5 S
Texas, and then, as a mark of respect to the memoS J"
Ο
take immediate steps to pat the road into tbe
αο
ry of the deceased, the House, at 4.05 p. m., adhands of a receiver.
The trustees having rejourned.
from
other
ceived,
sources, confirmatory evidence of tbe unsafe condition of the track—
FINANCIAL.
complied at once with this request.
A petition wan by tbem presented to the
Tb« Pittsburg Failure.
Hon. Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court
Pitt8bdbq, Jan. 20.—The creditors of Oli- of the State of Maine, a public hearing was
ver Bros. & Phillips, and Oliver & Roberta'
had upon the petition before the Hon. C. W.
Wire Company, met this morning. The firms,
Walton, Jus'ice of said Court, and a decree
after stating that with forbearance on the part
filed March 37th, 1884, which was subsequently
of the creditors they could settle in full,
confirmed bv the Hon. John Lowell, Judge of
offered to pay all claims iu five notes, maturthe (J. S. Circuit Court for the District of New
ing in Febrnary, 1885, '87, '88, '89 »ud '90, to Hampshire, appointing a
receiver, who as■8 5
be secured by mortgage on all the firms' real
Burned charge of the property and has since
Ci
to
op« I M
estât), aud if possible, will anticipate the pay- erated the road.
J- CO β 09 Ci «3
M tO W Ο V
ments of the notes.
A like extension of indiRespectfully submitted in behalf of the
te 00 C οι
v
vidual liabilities is requested on the same
η-®
w t; Ο «ι
board of directors.
terme.
*ao ο bo «a
The total liabilities are SI,508 388, and
ο; ce
ooâ
Sam'l J. Anderson, President.
C
Οι w ο ο
the assets $2.319 352.
of
Ο
The liabilities
the
f-g
(Κ) M
receiver's report.
Oliver & Rubers Wire Company are $902 432;
To the Stockholders of the Portland and
The committee reported
assets, $1,257,500.
Ogdensburg Railroad Company.
favorably upon accepting the proposition. It
I~
M
ÇO
^
Ο
CO
was then decided to take no ϋ al action unlit
By virtue of a decree of tbe Supreme Ju*·>
M 00 * «
Μλ 5
Thursday, the 29th, when another meeting of dicial Court of the State of Maine, confirmed
h·
« a o m
the creditors will be held.
C Q « tO
-Q?
Toe greatest harby tbe U. 8. Circuit Court for tbe District of
!
M
5 00 to ΜΑ 5
Ο
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ρ
moay prevailed at the meeting, and a disposiNew Hampshire, your road and other railroad
ΟΙ ® (Γ. M ι- Λ
003 »
^
tion was manifested by the creditors to grant
«0 I
Η M *1
oco.
property has been operated since tbe first of
tC Q
the live years extension asked by the firms,
April last, nuder the direction of the underand it is thought that such action will bo taksigned as receiver, who submits the following
en at the next
meeting. The assets are con- statement and tables accompanying, showing
sidered unusually good.
the operations of the road for the past year and
the improvements that have been made In its
cc
00
* «
cc®
#. ®
GENERAL NEWS.
physical condition.
c2
s ge»*
"
Heretofore the annual report* to th3 stock?
?
S
Λ bill asking Congress to divide Dakota and ad3
holders have shown the condition of the road,
<0
3"
C!
mit the southern half an a State, passed Uio Dakota
° -»
equipments, etc., op to the close of the calene » *·
House of Representatives yesterday.
dar year, as the fiscal year is closed by law so
The Kansas State Senate asks the representaThe same plan has
early (September 30th. 1
tives f the State in C jngr«ss to opcode legist ttlon
been followed in this report, and, as so small a
to establish a natural cattle trail aeroes the State.
portion was doue before the commencement of
TbeO'lore Dean, pt eeident of the Bristol county
tbe receivership, the work for the year withbauk of 1'auutO'», Mas»., and a prominent
«lid
»
CO
out distinction as to time is reported.
M
I
CO 4». w
»ϋί
wealthy business man, died Monday night aged 76.
Tbe priucinal iti-ms of expense in the imI ο "«ο ca ]u 4»,
Hon. Fiower Ball, a former law partner of Sal
»
3 S W *
of the track, read-bed, buildings,
2
provement
mon P. Chase died in Ciuoinnati,
00 CO
oo a,
2 ρ JO
U., yesterday
etc., during the past year have beea as fol00 ff
35 to '"*
3
morningca
lows: Some sixty-nine miles of new steel
55 c ti»
•w
rails,
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EXPENSES

OPERATING

SEPT.

Taxes,

FOR

30,

State and local

Salaries and incidentals. In-

cluding

stationery,

YEAR

Insurance premiums
loss by tire

Telegraph expenses
Repair of ro^d-bcd

$1,118.12

14,096.30
1,521.55

710.7ft

and

39.95W.40
2.109 95
4,65't.69
6,744.63
938.15

1,469.34
1,579 53
2.170.48

3,585.« >0
11,939.55

13,386.75
370.27

36,317.85

356.55
391.21

3,686.01

men ao<i

β.294.69

and

6,617.86

signalmen
Repairs of passenger, mail

baggage cars
Damages and gratuities

to

passengers
Salaries, wages, and incidentals
of
passenger
trains

Salaries, wages and in
cidentals of passenger stations

debit

car

balance

DISÛ

ex-

and

track
Steel rails laid
Repairs of bridges
Repairs of buildings
Repairs of machine shops
and machinery
General expense of shops.
Repairs of fences, road
crossings and eigne
Ties laid
Removing ice and snow....
Repair of looomotives....
New locomotives
Repairs of snow plows
Fuel for engines and care..
Water and water stations..
Fuel for stations and shop·.
Oil and waste
Switch men, watchmen, flag-

Passenger

K.N

lights,

office

and general
penses

THE

1884.

mileage-

26.17

15,042.15
8,985.38
42.16

Repairs of freight cars
12,196.78
Freight damages and gratuities..

169.60

Salaries,

wages and incidentals of freight trains..
Salaries, wages and inc dentals of freight stations

Freight

car mileage debit
balance
Concord
and MonBoston,
treal R. R. Co., for use of

track

17,018 50
19,607.39
6.294.38

4,435.01

Improvements of Fabyan's
Station

1.064.47

9244,791.69
EXTRAORDINARY

EXPENDITURES MADE UN DE ft
AUTHORITY OF COURT, TO PAY WHICH RECEIY*
ER'S CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS Will
ISSUED.

Steel rails laid, lens old
iron rails sold

.$194,603.04 $244,791.69

Cost of laying steel rails.
innliiiiini* flah
τλ)ο»
and bolts, h pikes and
labor
New ties laid

Filling Shepherd Kiver

27,767.73
11.677.60

trestle

Filling the
bridge

640.90

Breakneck

160.00

Abutment for Iron trettle
at Ceutre Conway
Filliug trestle at Centre

1,980.78

Conway

676.74

On account of new iron
trestlo at Ceutre Con-

1,048.06

way
On account of new iron
bridge at Willey Brook

276.00

$238,828.75
$483,620.43
....$334,673.10
244,791.63

Gross earnings
Operating expenses
Balance
Receiver's certificates sold

$$9,881.4$
176,000.00

Extraordinary expenditures

and

$264,881.4-2
re-

pairs

238,828.73

Surplus

$26 052.67
SHEET, SEPT. 30, 1884.
Aaaét».
Cost of road, including discount on
OEXliKAL BALANCE

bonds, and
struction

interest

during

con-

Cost of equipment, (excluding that
purchased dnring tin last year,
which has been obarged to operat-

ing

expense·

Cab
Bills receivable
Due from agents and companies
Material on hand, coal
Debit balauces
Profit and loss
Liabilitie*·
Capital stock

$4,036,262.01

390,242.91
14,236.3 t
4.673.7 1
46,646.9·!

20.744.2U

22,692.45

126,836.30
$4,660,331.84
$1,062,186.6

Bonds,
Bonds,

>

Nov. 1, 1870
800,000.0 >
Nov. 1, 1871
2,377,00 >.0«>
certificates
176,000.00
Interest uppaid on first mortgage
bonds of 1870
68,092.00
Notes payable
98,8' >3.90
Vouchers and accounts
99.260.43
issue of
iJsue of
Receiver's loan

$4,660,331.88
Tbe stockholders re-Assembled at 4 p. m., bot
it was 4.45 o'clock before tbe meeting was called to order by President Anderson.

On motion ofGeu. John Marshall Brown tb·
annutl reports weie adopted.
On motion of Gen. Brown it was voted to
proceed to ballot (or directors, and a commitof three, consisting of Gen. Brown, Daniol
F. Eiutry and Elias Β. Deniaon, was appoin>
ed to count votes for those officers.
They retee

ported tbe whole number of stockholders presand voting was twenty-nine: the wbol·
number of eharbS represented was 7787, aud
3894 were necessary for a choice. Samuel J.
ent

Anderson,

Η. N. Jose,

W. V. Milliken, J. S.
Baxter, κ. M. Kiohardson ana
Francis Fessenden had 7787; Ο. H. Amsdea
had 7309; Stephen R Small bad 7443; Georgs
Β. B. Jackson had 7193; George F. Emery had
694; Samuel Waterhouse bad 694, and Frank
Jones had 100.
Consequently Metiers. Andermcse·-,

J. r.

son, Joie, Milliken, Kicker, Baxter, Kiehardeon, Fessenden, Amaden, Small and Jacks»»
were declared elected.
The three new directors are Meaerp. Am*

dei>,

Small and Jackson, In place of Mr. Eastman, deceased, Mr. W. W. Thomas in Europe,
and Mr. Samnel Waterhonse.
Mr. Amaden is
said to be a large manufacturer of Conoord,
N. EL, has been a State senator In tbatS'at),
and is largely interested, financially, in Main·
industries. Mr. Jackson, the late president ad
the Maine Centra), and Mr. Small, so

long

identified

with

the

interests of A. & S. H.
Spring, are well known throughout the busi-

ness

community.

Subsequently

the directora organised by r^
electing the old officers, as follows:
President—Samuel J. Anderson, Portland.
Clerk—C. H. Foye, Portland.
KAILWAT

DIA'TTGB*

The

.Tlonlrral, 1'orlland & Homoo
Colonels Gilmor· and Hubbard and several
gentlemen from the eastern townahips arrived
in Montreal yesterday for the
purpose of at-

tending the meeting today of the t>h jreboldera
of the Montreal, Portland & Boston railroad.
The road is a part of the Southeastern
and its stock was sold sometime ago

tyateaa

by Bradley

Barlow, late presidtut of the road and the purchasers claim that tbey have the right to ooutrol it notwithstanding the fact that the Can»·
dian Pacific railroad company hold bonds to
the amount of 91150,000.
The annual metW
lug was to have taken place on tbe third
Wednesday in January, 1884, b<lt an iujuuct·
tion was obtaiued by the Cauadian Pacific and
the matter has been in litigation.
The law of
injunctions was amended last year so that no
injunction can be served without notice being
giveu to the other party.
Formerly anyone
could geta temporary injunction aud
stop pr>
ceedinga until the merits were decided making
the injunction imperative.
Judge Lerranu·
dismissed the temporary Injonction and the
It has been called by
meeting will be held.
tt-tary refused to call It. A ti.-roe tight (or po*.
i-essiou o( tue roui ■ anticipated as it is th·
connecting link between tbe Southeastern at.d
Amerioau lines to Button.
Tliuor Mol··.
The Boston and Maine and tbe Easters
railroads baring adopted tbo United Slate·
car coupler (or their freight car», tbe Main·
Ueniral, European and North American aud
the St. John and Mains railroads,
being th·
line connection, have also adopted the sani·
coupler. TbU coupler la now the standard on
a continuous line from Boston
to St. Johi^
Ν. B.
A dispatch from Chicago says that several of
the eastern truuk lines are credited with quoting a ÛW-cent rate ou grain to New York, bat
Lake Shore and Michigan Central are mainThe Pennsylvania
taining the 23-cent rate.
road claims to be asking iha full tariff rat·
of 25 cents.
The regular monthly meeting of the New
Englan 1 General Ticket|and Passenger Agent»'
Atsooiation will be held at the office of th·
Pathfinder Railway Guide in Boston next

Wednesday.

Richard Olnev, counsel for the Batter·
railroad company, was before the commit»·
on railroads in Boston
yesterday asking for aa
amendment to tbe charter in regard to th·
payment of dividends and the investment of
its sinking fund so at to allow tbe trustees
I·
invest the Biuking funds in such securities
a·
saviugs banks are allowed to invest in. Tit·
bearing was adj turned till January 2», whim
Olney will present a bill
tbe desire·
of the corporation in the covering
matter of paying dif-

idends.

Tbe trial of several
members of a Grand Army
Post in Stoughton, Mass.,
with maintain
ing a lottery in connectioncharged
witn their fair
yesterday. Respondents plead not guilty. begaa
Stat·
detectives, whe are the prosecuting officers, tesdfled alter wbicb the
judge took the matter under
advisement until January 31,
A

delegation

of National cigar makers of Krookarc about to
proceed to Washington to
address to tb« United Sta'es Senate la
opposition to the proposed treaty with Spain.
The s -venteemh annual convention
oftthe Vomta
Suffrage Association Degnu in Washington, D. C..
yesterday with Mrs. K.izabeth Cady Stanton pre-

lyn, Ν.

present

Y..
an

siding.

The extensive sewing maohine cabinet works oC
Theodore Knmitz. at Cleveland, O., were burned
last evening. Loss $60.00U.
The Newport, K. 1., city council voted last night
to abandon electric lights for street
lllumlnatM·
and to use gas and naphtba.

Γ1ΓΚ

PR Κ Β Β.

The literary part of the examination is of little moment compared with the
portion that relates to the candidate's moral
and physical condition.

plate?.

WEDNWLHT MORNING, JIN. 21.
We Λο not read aaonymour «un and eommon·•attoue. The iuuiu*· and address of the wn tor lire in
all

iiuiupeua&ble,

ohm*

tion bat

not

necessarily

for

publica-

gnar&ntae of good faitb.

at a

Wa eaucrt. tuulert&ke to ratura
mnnleattOBS tbat

or

preserra

oonj-

and.

arc not

The advantages of changing the date of
the Stale election so it will occur cu the
same day as the Presidential election are obvious.

If there be

Its disadvantages,
certainly not obvious.

are

any,

Tlie action of tbe City Council in regard
a
board of health
Is commendable.
Money «pent in preserving the public health
is well spent, and we have no doubt taxpayers will endorse any reasonable
appropriato

tion tor this purpose, provided ile
is assured.

Intelligent

expenditure

The Argus took for the text of its last
week's sermon "proscription." This week
it takes "corruption and intimidaiion." It
observes tbat it lia» seen no charge of intimidation at the South at the recent election.
That is 1 eo»use It p-rsiste in reading the
lievu» Des Deux Mondes to the exclusion of

eveiytbray

The appointment of Col. Carn-ll D. Wright
to preside over tbe bnreau of statistics rescues
that institution from tbe labor "cranks" into
whose bauds it »-<-m»-d at onr time likely to

fat',

au<l makes It certain in
that it will be conducted

case
tu a

he accepts,
way '.bat

wll1 make it profitable to tbe country.
W'

id

iif

Λ11Ο

tlmeû

niit-ri

i.n'O

Col.

·»%«..·>

know bow to handle statistics.

Apionos

of

paragraph published

a

some

t'oie ago it lit ο Iv fair t say that ibe great
body of the Secnud Ad»erit cburch do not
<

tak* any stock In ihe course of a· few fanatics wbo from time to time insist ο·ι fixing
the day /or the end of ihe world. The S>-coud Advetltsis, as a bod», no more exp cted
the heavens to b>· rolled together as a scroll
on

5th than did the

January

people

of

otue!

denominations.
The latest report concern it. g Cleveland's
civil service views comes fiom "a gentleman who has
long been one of bis officers in
the State

government." This gentleman rePresident-elect believes that
bifore eny genuine civil service reform will
be possible the offices must be cleaned out of

place rigid inquiry is to be
in regard to the applicant's

tht-ir present incumbents.
The "hut gry
y" will tbinii this news altogether
too good to be true.

The New Turk Sun learns from an authority "who*e information tcldom errs"
tbat President Cleveland will appoint Silas
W. Burt wbo was naval eficer at New Toik
under President Haves, to th· New Terk
collectorship. The Son observes that if thi·
appointment is made there will be some dtssatisfactiou among Democrats. The probability Is tbat this will be foand to be one of
the cases in which the Sun's authority has
erred. Cleveland knows too much to appoint a Mugwump to the best paying office
In the country.

Apropos of the report that the Democrats
of Aroostook county, with substantial unanimity, have settled upon the Hon. John P.
Donwortfa for collector of cuaioms at Houlton, the Argus recommends that Democrats
in other si ctions of the State "consult together, select a good mail, the most popular
for the position, and then support bim
unitedly." This certainly is a good plan,
and it is to be hoped the Democrats of Portland will adept It.
Let them hire a hail>
as*< mble together and decide whe shall fill
the local offices. With the hall surrounded
by a strong force of policemen and the militia

companies

in readiness to move at a mo-

ment's notice, the conference could probably be concluded without bloodshed.
The New York
A
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Senatorship.

J.1CW

is in every way

contest

kJCUtttUl

ΐυΐΛ

satisfactory.

IAI

In (be

first place Mr. Evarts is the fittest man for
the position. Mr. Morion is undouotedly
able ai d capable, and would bave creditably
represented hie State on (he floor of the Senate. But be is not calculated, either by natural gilts or acquirements, to assume a commanding position in that body. Be would
have made a commonplace Senator, doing
nothing to the discredit of his Slate, bt't
without the power to make his State conspicuous. Bis successes have all been commercial, and though we wonld by no means

'ightly the value ot successful business men in public affairs, yet we are of the
opi> ion that talenis of another order are

instituted

character and habits.
A person
presenting bimself fur examination is to be
required to furnish recommendations covering these points, but these recommendations are not to be taken as conclusive. The
persons signing them are to be interrogated
by the commissioners and the extent of
their knowledge of the candidate's character aud habits thus ascertained. The candidate is then to be rigidly examined by a
competent physician as to his physical condition. The literary examination will be
confined to the rudiments, with a view

simply of testing the candidate's ability to
read, write and perform simple arithmetical
operations. The candidates are to be rated
according to their relative qualifications
as developed by the
examination, aud from
the three who stand highest on tho list the
Mayor is to choose. The plan is not a

Besides ibe present lepreseulation of the
Northern States in the Senate contains a
large percentage f business men a]tenth.
To bnrtow a pbtase of the st< ck exctjai.ee it
is long on this clars of men, and ^hort f oiai

:he fori-most

ognized
lawyer
try, he is boroufthly familiar with the history of tbisuatioD, and bis career in the State
department has made him exceptionally familiar with foreign governments and our reas

in the coun-

By

no means

its smallest

will divorce the

merit

that

police force entirely

consummation

a

is

which

It

from

we

be-

lieve is devoutly wished for by all thoughtful citizens.
One feature of the measure we think
might be improved. The Mayor ought to
bave

the

wliheut

power to remove the Marshal
to the consent of the Alder-

regard

The relation* existing between the
Mayor and Marshal are necessarily to a
large extern confiiential at.d the two ought
to b·· in sympathy. Besides an
attempt to
remove the Marshal, no matter how
good
the cause, under the existing condition of
men.

thiriee is liable

Id

t.Akf»

nil

nnllttMl

Λ

aamom

State
the

peals

to

elect

Mr.

soon

w>nt

Kepnblican

Evans.

be.gau

to

up

The
be

to

had been counted on

as

Albany
legislators

its

by

to

sure

Hr. Morton, began to weaken and
befor· the rising tide of public

vole

ECZEMA
and

Ç

very Species of Itching and Burning Diseases
Positively Cured.

give way
opinion.
clearly to

The latler part of last week it was
the people had won. Bossridden, as the Republican party of New
be seen that

1 oris bat teen for

of

years, tnn demonstration

the power of the

masses

is exceedingly

gratifying.
Had Mr. Morton won and Mr. Evarts been
defeated, tbe former'» success would have

attributed to the power of his
money, and the
cry would bave been
raised throughout the length and breadth
of tbe land tbat no man bat a millionaire could hope to enter the United States
That the
Senate.
pessimists who believe there is no honor in politics that can
stand up against the blandishments of money are estopped from raising this ciy is bj
been

no weans

the least

gratifying

result of Mr.

or
with its agonizing itchii'ar and burning, ins<aotly relieved b.y a warm
btth with CtJTiCUttA Soap, Mid a single application
of Cuticora. the great S in Cure.
i'bis repea<« d
dally, with two or tfue*- dotes of Coticura Résolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep tbe
blood ool, the perspiration pure and
unirritating,
the bowels open, the liver and
kidneys active, will

ECZEMA,

speedily cure Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Psoriasis,
Lichen Pruritus, Scall Head, Dandruff, and
every
species of Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Humors of the
Seal ρ and Skin, when the best
physicians and all
known
remedies fail.

Wil McDonald, 2542 Dearborn St.,
Chicago
gratefully acknowledges a euro of Eczema or Sal
Rheum on head, neck, face,
arms, and less for sev-

years; notab e to walk except on frauds and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eight year·; tried hundreds of remedies; doctors
pronounced his case hopeless; permanently cured
by Cuticuba Resolvent (blood purifier) internally, ami Cotictuea and Cûticuba Soap (the great
skin cures) externally.
enteen

Chae. Houghton. Keq., lawyer, 28 State St.,
Boston, reporta a case of Eczema under his obser-

vation for ten years, which covered the patient's
and limbs, and to which ail known methods
of treatment had been applied without
benefit,
which was completely cured solely b? tbe Cutioura Remedies, leaving a clean and
healthy ekin.

body

F. MS. Drake, £>q,, Detroit
Micb», suffered
untold tortures from Eczema, which appeared on
his hands, head and face, and
nearly destroyed his
eyes. After the most careful doctoring and a consultation of physicians failed to relieve him, he used
the Cutioura Remedies, and was cured, and has
remained so to date.

Mr· John i l»ici. Wilkesbarre. Pa., wiites: "I
have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
year^,
at times *o bad that I cou id uot attend to
my business for weeks at a time
Three boxes of Cuticuba
and four botties Resolvent have
entirely cured
me of this dreadful disease."
Sold by all druggists. Price Cuticuba, 50
cts.;
Resolvent, $1.: soap, 25c. Potxer Drug and
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Mend for "How to Cure «liin DiecaeeM.''

Η Ι 'D^WCURA. SOAP, an exquisite Toilet,
Bath, and Nursery Sanative.
janie
SW&w2w

^

Hale's Honey the great Cough csro,2Sa.,50c.&Jl
β low's Sulphur (siosp heals k beautifies, lie.
KprmsmCornRenaoYcr kiils Corne k Bunions
Kill'» Hair end Whitker Dye—Black and Brora, Wc.
I'lke's Toothache Drops cure In 1 Mlnute,25o
Dean's BbeuAialie Fills are a sure cure, 50c.
jaulC
eod2dp&wlynrni

Civil Service Keform and the Police.
Tbe scheme for selecting policemen by
competitive examination which was presented to the City Council Monday evening does
nut contemplate the organization of a police
fore· ol col'ege graduates, of men versed in
literature, of orators or of mathematicians.
It does not propose to reject a man because
he does not know the latitude and longitude
of Portland or
because he is not expert in footing up a column of figures.
Its purpoe· is to ascertain which of
the aien who
may
apply for a place
best
the force is
on
qualified to discharge the duties of a policemau. One
of

φβ objections

titive

they

made

examinations
are

not

practical,

is

LATINE
Kioelfl Everything For

is

that

on

H «ut* is ihe

county
as

ι-eit.

50,000

W e recom-

désirable invest-

a

iûH

U.

F.

A.

F. 0. ROLLINS.

YZNAGA,

B.110IAL\S&C0,

74 Broadway,

New

York

JANUARY

Chemical

Company,

HAHTFORD.CONN.

an

of Linens and

early sale

We are pleased to
ers that we shall on

Housekeep-

announce

IT.

8AWTKB, lUanufacturer'ii Agent

202^ Commercial Street, Portland, M&ine.
ο

mari

I&wIt

panies.

nolOeodSm

J. B. Brown & Sons,

to follow the wants of

Street.

Sterling 4ud

Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

ble rates.
and commercial letters! of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.
Investment securities bought and sold.

Traveling

}an31

6s & 4s.
Bath
6e & 4#
No. Paciilo Gold.6s
Waldoboro
6s
Αιιβοη
4a.
Maine Central. .7s Λ 5f
Portland & Ogdensburg
(is.

our

good fortune to

WO. 194 MSDDLE STREET,

Jav. 1, 1SB4.

tanldtt

THE

PORTLAND

TRUST

to

son

show

GOODS,

find there

we

many who

S Ρ HI If G

IIS

displayed

ADVANCE

of

on

our

that

everybody

can

Black

aVHTIBK
ne·, and
yews with

AHCCUUUI

used

a succees

U1

»«C

1 IIΓ Util,

UUU

by hlin in bis practice for over 80
unknown to any other pruparatton-

ing."
we

believe is TRUE

ECONOMY, more especially in such staple goods as
SILKS which do not go out
of

style.

Trustee under
and as Agent for

stocks.

uior

gnges

to

RODERIC'S

COUCH

liOT

H OPE.

Interest Allowed

ou

portion of

customers,

more

our

particu-

LOT WO. 5.
IO Pieces Extra Width Black Dress Silks at
$1.50, 1.63,1.75,1.88, 2.10, 2.25 per yard.

EASTMAN BROS & BANCROFT.

Ε. Β. & B.

jan7

dim

ROSE EATEN OFF.—A young man near this
Ιο·* η had an eating cancer on his face which had
«leetroyed his cose and -λ as eating towards his eyes.
As a la*-t retort I put bim on Swift's
Specific, and it
hits cured him sound and well.
M. F. Cbusiley, M. D., Oglethorpe, Ga.
ϊ hove

seen

rr.marfc able reeults from the
cancer.
It has cured

Swift's Specific in

under my own eye».
Καν. J. Π. Campbell

use

blood.

by forcing

Treatise

on

out the

Columbus, Ga.

impurities

specialty,

3E»c»irt;lia,KS.c3L 3MC©.

dwodtf

Freneli

Spoliation Claims.

P

FAR».Γ

lVaefil»»«nn

I»

i^om»
before the donrt of Claim* in the prosecution of French ^p^liaiion fhiiinm.
Ad<ir<*M all correMpocirieiiee to if. JR. Virgin. Uniou mutual Uiiiltling, Portland,
Usine.
janlGd2m

from the

Blood and Skin

Diseases mailed
free. The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,
Atlanta,
Ga., or 159 W. 23d St., New York.
janlQ
d&wlynrm

Herbert i*.

Slrig'gs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AïiD SOLïCITOB
—

Ο»

—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
ΚΚΓΑΜ

business

relating to Ρ atouts promptly *nd

iaithfally executed.

CUFFS
BEARfNQ THIS MARK
ARE THE

the

FINEST QOOD8
EVER MADE,
Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
BEiNa

All

Ask for them.

*ul2dtf

"spoliation

claims.

bill to refer the claims for French Spolia-

THEtions,

το the court of claim* for adjustment,
haviDg become a law. I am now prepared to prune
cute the same. I have full liste of all claims wbich
bave been li ed for loss of ves&ela, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Ζ. K. HAH MON,
Centennial Block.
janl7dtf
Portland, Me., Jan'y IGth.

~GEO.

Ε. B.

JACKSOXT

OOTJJSrSELI.OR
lv

atmarlSn'm

Whwn Yon Catch Old.
Bensou'i Caprine Ptwter. quickly drive away
ami acliee resulting from ;colde'.
Try them.
25c.
jaol? WS&w
1 lins

liooiu

as,

Fir·» Nal'l

AT

Bank

XjASW.

BIJOU SKATING

be

given

to

ADMISSION IOCTS.
Afternoon

or

Ε renins. Polo Nijrhts, Attraction
and Holidays excepted.

Nights

THEATRE,
Wm.

W ylie, Haa'r.

19, and every eveniug during the
week.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2.30.
A Ural Claw Cerfwrmaace by * ISreiit
Speciality Co, Popular Prices 10c, 16c, 25c and 36c.
Matinee Prices 10c and 20c. An Entire Neir
Company Every Week.
janlO
dlw*

10 pieces Colored Dress
Silks reduced from 75c to
50c per yard.

.Ian.

PORTLAND THEATRE.

10 pieces Colored Dress ONE NIGHT
Silks from $1.00 to 75c per

ONLY, J3NÛAY, JANUARY
HI HENRY'S

yard.

26.

In a night of Melody and Fnn.
Beginning with
tbei elegant flisc part, followed by an interlude of
brilliant specialties, and closing with one hour of
«KKIINE OPERA.
POPULAR PRICES.
50c and 35c. Sale of seats commences
Saturday.
Jan. 24th.
jaii20dtd

Illustrated

Lecture.

CITY HALL, MOSDAT EVE'SG, JAN.26.
"»

T~f

By η.

Ε. Β. & B.

J

"

'VnrlH

»>

Ί. BALLOU,

One Hundred

of

Boston,

Stereopticjii Tiens.

Under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.

Ο F

(From the Boston Poet, .Journal, Traveller, and
Transcript.)

THE VALUE OF

a

BURDOCK'S LIQUID FOOD.

Retailer

liave

commencing Monday,
Jan. 19th, at a

GREAT SPECIAL SALE.

A Terrible Shrinkage from Market Values.

I«»l.

Men's Suit

Men's all Wool Scotch Suite, in frock
pattern; regular price $10. Our price

One large lot οι! line Black Worsted Suits
in Skck and frock patterns; regular
rice $18. Onr price $12. All sizes,
4 to 44.

Ε

Large lot of Men's and youths' Pure

Worsted Whipcord Suits, in handsome
shades of Brown, sizes S3 to 42; regular price 918 and $30, our price $ 12
and $15.

18, 20, 22 and 24 Men's All Wool Fine
Suite at $15. Elegant Dress Suits, in
sacks and frocks; regular prlee $23,
24, 25 and 28, our price $18 and 20.

!d Poitland ciotliir

Several large lots Men's Pants at only
75e, $1.25, 1.60 and 2.00. Unheard
of Ye 1 iiits.
150 Pair All Wool Hen's Pants at only
$1 50 per pair.
858 Pairs of Hen's All "Wool Pants, regular price $3 50, our price 2.00 and
2.50.
Men's $ t.flO and 4.50 Pants for 8.00.
Men's *5.0» and 6.00 Pants for 8.50
4.00 and 4.50.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co
MEN'S OVERCOATS.
1 fiuall lot Brown Stripe $10 Overcoats,
for only 5.00.
1 large lot Men's Union Beaver Overcoals, dark gray color. Rtgular price
8.00; our price 4.00
1 small lot Men's All Wool Brown Mixed
Scotch Ο ercoats,
KeguUr retail
price 12.00; our price 8 00.
4 lots of H«avf Bearer Overcoats, in
Black, «ray and Dark Mixture*. Reg■lar price 15.00 and 18.00; our price
ii only 10.00 and 12.00.
1 large lot Yonths' Overcoat», heavy

wigeht.
Regular
price 5.00,

MEN'S TESTS.
Men's All Wool Vests, size 34 to 42; regular price $1.50 and $2.00, our price

$1.00.
several styles Sice
AU Wool $2 and 2.50 Tests at ouly
$1.50 A few extra fine Tests at $2.50
and 3 00.

Large lot comprising

Bjlifl Porta Cliing CO
MEN'S PANTALOONS.

Department.

Men's All Wool Mixed Suits, small
check, dark color; regular price $10.
Our price to-day $7.

price

8.00;

MEN'S REEFERS.
lot of
men's Reefers in
small size», at only $I.OO; regular price β.ΟΟ.

Small

Cood Heavy «-ray
lar price $C.50;

our

4.00.

regu-

price only

1 small lot

Heavy Blue < liincltilla
Beaver Reefers;
regular price
$10.00; our pr« e 6.50.
One large lot Heavy, Plain Blue
Reefers, Pilot <lut!i; regular
price $12,00; our price S.OO.

Basil & Poitlsnd Cliisg Co.
Boys' Suits,

ages 11 to 14.

3 styles good weight Alexis Suits;
regular price j.VSO aiu* « OO;
our price only $4.0l> and 4 ÔO.
Several lots nice Durable School
Suits; regular price $<» OO, 7.00
and 7.50; our pi ire 5,· ο.
One large lot tine all Wool Suits,
ages II to 16 yrs ; regular price
$12; 'ours 7.OO. Great baivain.
Also a few Fine Suits «it ijiS.OO,
IO OO ηικΙ 11.00, that are exceptional values.

enr

BoMPorlM

Boston & Portland Clothing Co
Boys'
FALL 0VEIÛ OATS.
~

A few Fine All Wool Fall Overcorts, that
will be sold at uuusual low prices to
close.

Reefers;

Long Pants, ages 11
to 17 years.

In all 2S7 pairs; musing In price
from $l.oo to S.OO per pair; tite
greatest bargain of the day.

Ittn anil Fmlliil Clothing Co
Children's Suits,age 4 to 11
192 Boys' Suite, all sizes, several styles,
at outytft2.00, 2.50 sud 3.«0
per salt.
ISO 1 lnidreu's Suits. tizes 4, 5, β and 7
years. Kegulur prices 5.00, 6.00 and
7.00; our price 3.50
Boy*·' Ail Wtol Suits
Regular price
<>.50 aud 7.00; our price 4.50 und
5.00
Eletfuut Bkrfrains at $(i 00, «.50,17.00,
7.50. 8.00, 9.00 ani 10 00.

WiFPWaiciii
BOYS' KNEE PANTS.
Special values it $1.00 and 1.50 per
pair. ReguUr price 2.00, 2 50 und
a.00 per pair.
Extraordinary bargains. Also several styles In alt sizes
at 5ϋ and 75 cents per pair.

Ion k Porllanti Cliii Co.
Bojs'&Cliildren'sOvercoats
One small lot, regular price of which Is
2.50. our price 1.00.
One lot heavy «ray Overcoats, with
Cape, all sizes. Regular price 5.00,
our price 3.50.
Several lots, regular prices β, 7, 8, 9
and 10 dollars. Consolidated into one
lot, our price on'y 5 00 each.
1 lut Boys' Overcoats, aires 11 to 14
years. Regular price 8.50; our price
oulr 5.00. (ireat Bargains in Boys'
Reefers.

Boston & Portland (Mhing Go Boston & Portland ClothiygCo Boston & Portal tMliiog Co Bostoa & Portland

Clothing Co

STRICTLY «1 PRICE—ALL GOODS HARKED IN PLAIS FIGURES.
Until further notice

Few realize the amount of suffering tkat exists in
city as large as Boston. The population increases
faster than tbe accommodations of all of oar
many
hospitals. Thin is especially true ot the surgical
wards for female iuiernal operations. The deliciency is so great that there is uot a bed empty in
any
hospital, and it has been so for several months, witiL
appdeauts sufficient to till them for months to come.
Two of our hospitals have each refused one hundred
applicants, which won id All all their beds for over
six mon».In», provided th«y »ere all empty
today.
The Murdock Liquid Food Company have added a
third house to their Kree Hospital for Women and
In faute, office 15 Causeway street, aud have assigned two wards, with more if needed, for internal
operations, l'bey otfer their beds to any physician:
who may waut a bed f >r a private patient, and
they
can attend and ope rate on them and
harge their
patient for the op^ratlou. The company will take
any patients build >hem up if too exhausted for an
operatioD, and then keep them after the operation
until restored sufficiently to return home, free of
expense. Their object, in doing this is to offer tho
physicians ot the United States tbe facilities of a
private house, which the phTBlcians cannot now
command, as no other hospital will grant such privileges, aud their hospital has more home comfort»
than hospitals in general, as the wards coûtai η from,
one to eight btds; and also to show the value
of raw
food, which their liquid food is, condensed and free
from insoluble matter, which enables Hum to save life
when all other foods and treatments fail.

our store

will be closed at 6

1

And when oilier I ο «Is are avau
nblc, lliey cuu sli \v thai (hey cau.
Willi liivir Liquid I'oiid liulil up
y
patient iu liait the time usuall

required.

FREE DAY NURSERY.
They have also assigned two w arda In their Homo
for Infants, No. 30 Leverett street, as a
Day Nursery, taking children from G mouths to 2Va years. All
ether day nurseries take children over 18
momhat
many poor ana worthy «omen from beas they can find no
ug able to obtain
oue to care for their intants, even if abl·· to
jay lor
it, which those having childreu 18 mouths old can
do, as there is in every home some wouaau tuat ia
to
a
willing care fer cidld 18 months old lor tcu

Îireveuting

ceuts a

employment,

day.

Tbe children will be received for a
tingle day or
be left daily from 6 A. M. to 7 t*. M.
will
have the same care, food and treatment asThey
the infants receive thai remain a ye.*r iu th«ir
home, all
free of expense. The object of tbe
compauy is to·
show that infante cau thrive on their
Liquid tood
as well out of their
hospital as in it, which hey can
if the nn there have th* care of their babies
The value of Murdoch's Lquil Food for nights.
well or
feeble infants we cannot illustrate better than
by a
few cases where we know lives have been
saved by
its use.
can

A

K,»K~

V-_
0

—

iua· auu

ew

ιοουιο

that its life was dwspaired ol, as it would not
retain
any food given uutil oue drop of Liquid Food was
given it, il. water at a let-ding aud improved so rapidly that mi'k wa« substituted for water iu le-^e than
ten day?, ami when si* month* oid
weighed 7
poun- s and in a# good health as any child could be.
Another child weighed three pounds fit
birth; with
one drop iu its milk in five week*
weighed «even

pounds.

Ft om the New York Pharmaceutical
Journal, Dec.
2 4, 1884.
During a visit to Boston a mouth ago we devoted
an hour to a call on Mr. A. L
r.iurdock, th*t we
might satisfy ourselves more fully ou some of the
poiuts we desired to know about the 'Liquid Food"
referred to in our pages on several occasions.
We
visited the establishment and saw much of the
process, its preparation, aud putting it in
lor
sh.pe
distribution on it* errand of mercy.
Cleanliness
was scrupulously observed in
every step of the process; the method is in strict accordance with science
and sound principles; and the
product is in every
respect what is claimed for it as a
thoroughly representative nutritious tood, of
more healproperties
ing and nourishing th *n others.
Δ look through the h >spital satistled us
thit i(s
merit in restoring health te the
puny foundlings under the care of that Institution is not
overs»,ated,
for we saw some that wore
apparently iu splendid
condition, who when admitted were puny, sick, dotiled with corruptive s-nes, and
thought
help. Iheir only treatment was "Murdock's Liquid
Food," and they bade fair to obtain as robust health
as the most favored.
Other cases we h ive seon iu adults quite
as marvelous.
This article should never bo
forgotten
when such a remedy is available or can be used
with

beyond

propriety.
ηονίί4

M.W&Sly

o'clock, except Saturday.

SHOES

&

Boston

Uuiltlinit,

Kaliroad and
ilec--dtf

PaRLOR,"

the Only First-Class Rink in Portland.

PEOPLE'S
Eichaugc St.,

on the dollar, have distributed the same among our own stoek
and shall oiler Enormous Bargains in all departments,

Portland

253 & 255 Middle

FOUSL1KD, ME.
Specie! attention will
corjAK.cion bueiuuee,

UfSSiS:

SKATE CII EC KM, IΟ CKNTS.
P. S. The management reserve the righ£ to refuse aU objectionanie parties.
decSldtf
C. II. KNOWLTON, Manager.

SMALL ODD LOTS TO CLOSE.

American êc îFiireign Patente,

COLLARS

ADiîSSÎUN

ΪΪΆ

St.

EYENLVG,

Ν. B.—The management reserve the rif/ht to rej'use
admission or skates to parties deemed objectionable.
declodtf
BERT C. WHITTIER, Manager.

at 50 cts.

Γ

MitrcrsRorw lo Pichett &■ F a rie, having succeeded (ο nil the paper* re e ore.* nod «rien
dence
fmich
brnrins
^puliation
I laiiitN. collected by JAiTIEM Ei. CAiSTliN. during ο period of over fltfsy year*,
while nftO'Ucy i'or Much claimant**, are
Qi<Bt«ciaivd an

EVERY

ity.

bought an entire Retail Stock
amounting to several thousand dollars,

H. R. VIRGIN of Portland, Me., and WM·

of

several

Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and seems to
cure cancers

a

RINK,

Admission 25 cts.; Reserved Seau 3δ et§.: ββeerve«1 Sont» to members 15 cte.
Χ3Γ" school children will be admitted for 16 ate :
Tickets for sale at Stockbridge's.
jan20d6t

We

Several lots all Wool Snils, dark mixOur price
tures; regular pi ice $12.
only $8.

Photographer,

SKATING

Bros.' Black, Middle

OPEN

FORCED TO GO Oil OF BUSINESS !

r'it—tui ^\w

Ge.r|C Libby.

dtf

Mtorer

eodtf

Cm. 91. Sridrr·.

l.tt'cinUH.

a

■WMERE THCtLQTHS COME FKPAA

Str

JJOUQIIV

Immense Purchase

From

—

Tj ^ccjaaiigo

Mechanics'

«ruii/,ΐΜΐ:

PORTLAND

CLOTHING

Ν. Y. Water Works Co.
First M >rf a,-e, !*ix Per Cent
Bonds, Priori) al and In*
trrest pay;ibiM at the
Farmers' Loan Λ. Trust Co, New
York City.

CEftTEIXVIAL BLOCK,

MAINE,

I

$15,000.

93

au

>■*>*"

bargains.

dec31dlm

LIBBY,
Counsellors at Law,

OF
—

janao

Portland.

BY

IN THK

50 cents admits Gentleman with Ladies.
L.

Leonard Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Bhown, Porrlmd,

SALE

—

THURSDAY EViiNINQ··

10 pieces Colored Ottoman Silks from $2.00 to
IO
Pieces
Bellon
and
Guinet
Black
Dress
both time and money.
75c per yard.
Silks at $1.50 to 3.50 per yard.
We respectful J y request
4 pieces Colored Satin
your inspection of these elThese magnificent Silks have no super- Rhadaines from $1.00 to
ior in the world, and at above prices are 75c per yard.
egant goods.

Samuel a. Ho» brook.
Freeoort,
Κ. Β Shkphkrl». Skotth-gnn,
Andrew P. Wiswell Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Bkowv. Portland,
CHARLES F Lirby, Porilan«t,
Fkederick Ν Dow, ortland,
Joseph s. wheei. wright, Bangor,
Β en κ γ S. Osgood. Augusta,

Uocld,

ON

GILBERT'S ASSEMBLY,

pieces BLACK SATIN
RH ADA 51ES, most superb
qualities, at $2.00. 2.25,
2.50,2.75 and 3.00 pr yard.
5

larly, we now appeal, feeling sure we can save you LOT 3ΧΓΟ. 6.

T«U< · IÎES s
Harrison J. Libby, Portfand,
William O. Davis. Portland,
Mark p. Emery Portland,
FredBhIck Robie Gi.tbam,

E.

—

ELWELL, ESQ.,
—

MONDAY,

in National Banks.

William

LKCTCTBK BT

extra

$1.00,

Saperb Lyons Black Dress Silks
88c, $!, I.IO, 1.25,1.38 per yard.

Deposits

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH Î10TEL

CANOBR FOR MANY YEARS.—A servant hs£
been afflicted for many years with a cancer on her
nose. which resisted all sorts of treatment. She was
cared entirely with Swift's Specific.

cases

Silks.

IO Pieces

which may be made payable on
demand, or at specified dates. Interest beaung certificates of
deposit
issued
Current accounts opened, subject to
clieck,

Fine Portrait*

Swift's Specific has cured my cancer, which was
very bad. 2 am now iu line health; never better.
Have gained 25 pounds since I begun taking Swift's
E. S. BKADPDiiD, Tiptouville, T«nn.
SpMinc.

In

Ranimer Silks.

NO. -OL-

the registry and transfer of

BALSAM,

_____

E. H.

Hall,
weight and quality at $1.10
THURSDAY
22,7.45 O'CLOCK
1.25, 1.38, 1.50 and 1.75 Admittance EVEMNGJUI.
free.
J. B. COYLE, JE.,
jan20d3t
Chairman Committee.
per yard.

5 Pieces American Black Gros Grain Dress
Silks at §1.20,1.4'i, 1.68,1.85 per yard.

countersign

Remember thie and bear in mind it is Net a Quack
Medicine but a reliable family remedy. Asklor
end TAKK NO OTHER. For rapidity In relieviar and certainty in curing It Is iucomporably
fenperior to any otb«r remedy.
Sold by All JDealer*. Priée, 35 Cents*
&<muM. Brown Λ: CoN Portland. Maine·
doc 17
WFM&wlynrm

JUL. Ο. 3λ£. A.

LOT UNTO. 3-

at

To this

orized to accept and execute legal trusts, hs Executor, Admiuistiator, Trustee, Gu*»diau or Iteoeiver;

GUARANTEED.

BOTTLE

AT 8 O'CLOCK, P. M."

SUBJECT:—How and Why I became » Spiritualist
TICKETS 2ft CENTS.
jan20
d3t

SILK DRESS.

a

5 Pieces Savoie Black Dress Silks at
1.13 1-3 and 1.35 per yard.

rare

SENDERS &

A-throa
Hpitrtluc of ISlood, KroiU'luUe, lnflucuzu,
WhowptuK Cough, Mnd all dUeaie· of the
Throat und Lnnci. Prepared from the FavorHe Prescript ion of one of tl»e late leading
Physician· of Portland, Maine. Pauioim
for hi· »h.llliuwnr|fffry,Hndooually»«>for but eucce*»

Thursday, January 22, '85,

Ι-·-··.,

RHADAMES

counters, and at such

have

Stcckbridge's.
JnlSdlw

5 pieces BLACK SATIN THE ABOBIGINES

HaO"!? 3ΝΓΟ- 2.

sew-

Bale at

G Β ORG ECH A I N EY,

their

Boslon and Portlanil Dloîliing Go
Iloaracoei·,

;

WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

prefer to KEEP

ed to do their "Spring

is this day opened for business.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and-Savings Kauks received.
This Conn-any i« a l*«gal depository for Administrators, Assiguees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts

as

sale at Stoekbridge'·

janiôdlw

now ou

—

SILK FABRICS

are

COMPANY

acts

on

Library Room,

secure.

Although early in the sea-

Rockland

AKETAS SHUETLEFF,

33

Lecture» at Thatcher Post <*. A. I!. Hall,
Corner Congress and Elm Streets,

RHADÂMES.

our

attractive display of SILK
FABRICS it has ever been

eodti

SALE.

now

—

lay before them the most Ever

to

This

.janl9

G««usb·, Colds,
CONMUll PTIOUT,

Course Ticket»

Black Satin

custom-

open the most attractive line of

Π. M. PAYSON & CO.

for

our

ANTICIPATE rather than

BANKERS,

FOR

remedy known

to

Wednesday, January 21st,

PKICE FAR ASD AtCKUEl) INTEREST.

WILD CHERRY

Tickets 50 cents;
Music Store.

or on

BOiftDS FOB

lily llall.

GOUGH !

21st.

ing Goods were met, together with our desire to always

Cortland,

KEEPS

Sale

on

Portland, Me., Dec. 31. 1*84.

KAOTFA.OTUBBD ΒΓ

Most valuable

Silk

25 pieces Fancy Summer
Silks at 37 1-2 and 50 cents
Dealers in first-class in»
needs, and, during the leis- LOT WO. 1.
Testaient securities.
5 Pieces Lyons Black Ores Grain Dress per yard. These are in very
ure of the dull season while
Buy and sell
cmninieeion all classes of Stocks
Silks at 50, 62 1-3 and 75c per yard.
choice styles and fine qualand Bonds, ior cash
margin.
is
labor
more
securreadily
Agents for Bauks, Bankers and BaU road ComMembers Now York Stock Exchange.

318 Middle

ut

JOHN

H. J. LIBBT. President.
WM. E. GOULD, Vice President.
H. BUXLEIi, Secretary.

Wrocers Sell Larine.

E9.

& >tii<ltïle Si».

B4IVKKB» ANI» BUdKEBS,

a*

Flours, &c. and Saw Labor.

VOilit OKOCER

inaugurate

«odtf

H0LLIST8,

H. B.

Washing: Clothes, Dishes, Faint,

Hartford

Excliaiige

Cor.
dec30

USE UVKXE
Per

The very flattering success with which our efforts

i».vr«

LaTice caskee «?.««y w©s*li.
Ι*«τΚ·« ωκΐιοβ the hsiirdeNS vrater ho!Z.
Ijaviue doe», uoi Iejore the
ektbes.
Lavfce doe» not bura or chap the band«

they

cation· necessary to tralf an efficient patrolman are c'wid character and habits and a
•ouiid and raiwart physique, ai.d it is tbe
ascertainment of the measure and extent of
these qualifications that the plan of the
Portland Civil Service Association eonteui-

$26,000,000
40,000,000
187,500

-----

mend these bonds
ment.

8T0CKBRIDIÎE covb.se.
8tli Entertainment,

Ε. Β. & Β. EASTMAN BROS ^BANCROFT Ε. Β. & Β.

Price 97 1-2 and Interest,
customers, induces us to
Subject to advance.
J This is the third largest and richest make another Grand Effort
f^ouiitf in Indian». Tim «'it.· <if

MOUSE CLEANING.

qualifications of the
apr'icant to perform tbe duties that
No objection
will be required 01 him.
can fairly be made to the scheme before
tbe City Council on that >core. The qualifithrow faint light

TWELVE to TWENTY-FOUK years to
run, without au option or redeioptiou,
before maturity.
PR NCIPAL and INTiEEST
payable
in New lork « 'ity.

Population

BANCROFT

!

Stoddard Lectures !

to

Total Debt

GOUGrH

eodtf

HOUSE

A«^esNp<] Valuation
Actual Valuation

&

Annual

WEDNESDAY,

Me.

5s.

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

against competbat frequently

that

COURT

bonds,

Johb Hill, Druggist, Thomson, Ga.

Evarts's election.

Portland,

INDIANA,

S».
Salt Rheum

to

for

Great

—

Vigo County,

case aie likely
to
political bearing, auil tbe

ap-

effect of ihem
felt.
Men who

186 middle St.,
janl9

BROS.

Lecture by the Great Orator,

Swan & Barrett

f.>rœer sacrifi >d to the laiter.

"boomed" by the prople. The "b s>ea"
nearly all of ibem, were either hostile to
him or only lukewarm in his support. Two
weeks ago the election of
Mr. Morton
seemed to be assured. But the people look
ho d of the matter, and from every part of
the

FOR SALE BY

—

EASTMAN

K.VI'EKT AIN.TI K.vrw.

JANUARY 31st.

wb'ch the merits of ibe

m

be obscured

lation· with them.
In the second place, Mr. Evarts's elec'ion
is the triumph of 'he η asset o* the K'publican pat y ol New Vi.rk.
Mr. Evarts was

First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stook.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Caaco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R Ii. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Paciiic R. R. 6s.

one, but has been tried in several New
York cities and met with gratifying success.

d statesmen.

Mr. Evarls wi 1 go fai
toward restoring (be equilibrium.
IJ· is an
orat'ir of yreal power, he bas iorig been recators

I

new

estlina'e

calculated to render the country better servie- ou the floor of tùe United Slates Senate.

STOCKS AND BONDS.

moral

por's tl at the

and tMrs

MlItVBLLANEIirs.

In the first

poll'ius,

else.

FfflANCUL,

■W·,
O.
)»«!!>

WARE,

Clothing*

Co.,

Street, Portland, Me.,

------

Maaaitsor.

n β have rondo a
«ι«-laity or thin
excellent SHOE Tor flOVK»
V» ΕΛ It for years
We nrnke
nothing else, and produce per·
rSSt lection οΓΠΙ, million, uoml
anil
the
tiinl w ΙΉ rIHIT
S/ "tyle.

Ctwtnoant*
SOWWA/ l'.oetthatinuimle.
oliarwd fur or'Ta^r^Ù/ i1 "U1 '» KenenUly
shoe, aud

iÇgS(J(W^

dinary
will save ,i(>
per cent, in wear. No corn* no
bunions. Any dealer coûtent with u fair
profit w ill
confirm what we «av. Give them a trial, and
you will
bea pern·»iii hi friend οΓ THE
IKILARTIP
Beware «Il mltutioii» called by ωό» η
like Solar Ί Inn tin leeetve. Trade-nark and nearly
iliNiiKLi. λ Co.." in lull, iu on solo of eacU

".IrmX

paisj

α 'HE PBBSa

Ox an»l Steer Hides under 90 lbs
Cow Hides, all weight*.
Bull and Stag Hidea, all weight*

Calfskin*

W£DV£SI>lf MOKlflKft. JAN. SI.

c|> ft

cp ft

76o(®

8been Skins

Lamb Skin*.
25

Light an»1 Iieaccn Skin*....
Rendered Tallow

"Wit and Wisdom.

ft
cç> ft>

β
6
4
10

each
6<>e each
to 86c each
βο^ ft

check—the prison window.

forged

The following quotations of etoeks
bv teiegraph:

are

reoeiyed

daily
TO huit will it do for Vow *

BOSTON βτοϋκβ.

Brown's Iron Bitters will drive oat dyspepsia end malaria, and mafce 50η Amiable,
Β'and, Calm, Delightful, Elastic, Flourish-

Hopeful, Independent, Jolly,
Muscular, Nimble, Obliging,
Reasonable, Smiling, ThankVigorous, Wise, 'Xcelient,
Youthful and Z-.ufal. Il cures all dyspeptic,
livtr and kidney complaints.
ing, Generouj,
Kind, Ixiving,
Patient, Quiet,
ful, Untiring,

has two watch-chains and

The dude
watch.

no

l-'ai'uii'·-'» I'o'ly.
Some farmers adhere, even againtt the fill
light of fact and discovery, to the old-fashioned
folly of coloring batter with carrots, mulatto,
the
Bi d inferior fiabatancos, notwithstanding

splendid reford made by the Improved Butter
Color prepared by Weils, Richardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt. Atscor s of the beat agricaltnral Fairs it has received the highest award
over all competitors.
"Come down," said the young man,
bis upper lip.

stroking

T.f 4. F
Boston & Maine.
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred,.-

75%

A.

173

.··..

do

84M*
1# ^
12%
42%
26M*

commoB

New York & Now Eng
Mexie&n Central 7s
L». K. & Ft Smith

.····

might

be spent in search
of
remedy for Catarrh, Cold in the Head
and Hay Fever, without finding the equal of
Ely's Cream Balm. It is applied with the fina

ger. Being pleasant and safe it supersedes
the use of all liquids aud snuffs. Its effeet is
magical. It relieves at once aud cures tuauy
Price 50 cents
casea which bolH-i physicians.
at druggists. CO cents by mail. Ely Bros Owego, Ν. Y.
Ely Bros., I have used two bottles of your
Balm for catarrh since December. A

Cream
in

ολρλ

mu

ηr\otfi 1

flia

oinαα

ni

nini'V»

log—bu entirely healed ; have usod
medicine. This soring I (eel better,

unffvr.

other
can walk

no

and work with more ease than I hare in any
spring since 1861.—Mary E. Ware, Hopeful,
Va.
1 am on uiy second bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, being asafferer from oatarrh since I was
medicine 1 am being
a child, but with this
cared.—Wm. L. Dayton, Brooklyn.
"I

not sweet,'' remarked the Irish potame as I yam."

am

to, "bat Ιοτβ

luiuraace·

whether applied
a good thing
property. Ko less a blessing is anything that intares good health. Kidney-Wert
does this. It is nature's great remedy. It is
a mild bat effi ;ieet cathartic, and acting at the
same time on the Liver, Kidneys and Bowels,
Insurance is

to life

or

it relieves all these organs and enables theua to
perform their duties perfectly. It has wonder
ful power. Bee advt.

Northern Pacfle

prof*iked

Omaha aoiurnon
Omaha preferred.

8^~Yow will be Happy. Make your old
things look like new by using the Diamond
Dpes, and yen will be happy. Any of the
fashionable colors for 10 c. at the druggists.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
The almanac makes the shortest day tbe 21st
of December, but most men find it tde 1st of
January, when tbe bills come in.
Β. H. Douglass & Sous' Capsicum Cough
Drops are manufactured by themselves and
are the result of over forty years' experience in
compounding congh mixtures.
"Some men have greatness thrust upon
them," remarked a «mall man in the etreei-car
as a fat woman eat down on him.
Scott's Emulsion ok Pc&k Cod Liter Oil
with UypoPHOspHtTKS in Incipient Consumption possesses leaieuial powers of great etttuacy. It heals the miration of the throat and
lungs. Makes pure blood and fortifies the system against luither inroads by disease.
"You

^oure,"
bat

ν

saw
my hands as dirty as
mother to her little girl. ''No,
dinl" va- f,ue prompt r*plj.

never

said

ur αϊ*

a

Among the many yea>-;t or bateing powders
there m none with a bet ter réputation for puri
ty and reliability than the Congress Yeaes
Powier.
iïSASil»lG£».
city, Jan. 20 at Coagreg* Square Church,
Henry blancbard, insisted «ι»?- Rev. Asa
Lalum, Klmer A.Doton and Miss Adelaide VYarieu
youngest daughter of the lata G. W. Strout.
In Deer l»lo. Jan. 1, Fliuer U. Haskoll and Eetelie a. Gr«y
At Prop pec t Harbor, Jan. 8. John F. Hurchiugs
of Prospect Harbor aud Mitse Alice H. bunker of
West Gmldsboro.

In this
by ttev.

€**.. *'K

city,

In this
ye uf.

Jan.

ί;ί

"»

20, Kosauna Mallany, aged 43

of funeral hereafter.]
outubetl» d Mule, '/an. IS. Clarence W. Saw>earn 6 mouths.
yer
in Belvidere 111., Jan. 11 Mrs. Ellen A. wife of
H. J. Ul-iwdell, 'oruiCi ly of Portland, aged 46 yeais.
Α Pa! ker's Head, Jan. 18, Abel P. Bmisdeil, aged
67 yearn 6 month*.
In Harrison, Jan. 6 David Fogg, aged 62 years.
In Keazer Falls, Jan 9, Jonn S. Edgecomo, aged

[Notice
îu

aged 6

60 j

ears.

FifiA&CiAL AftD GOS^EKGiAL
JPortlai&d lïaily Whol«ialé (Harb«fu
POBTLAITD, Jan. 2 ),
The following are to-day's c osing quotations of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
«r»iw
ftoar.
ana
High Mxd Corn 5(3@67
.3 00%3 25
low
No2 do, car lots. 54*255
X boring and
58^,69
Û Spring .4 75 «ζδ 00 UOm, bag lots,
IOats, «ar lots.
40/41
Patent Spring
6 00®6 37 Oats, bag lots.... 41@42
Wh^at?
41
Meal
f>6&57
Michigan Wintor <iraightfc4 75^§ 00 CottonSeed.c&r lots Àso Ο
Do roller....& iiogfô 60 cottonseed,bag lot*30 00
wSackadBrau car lot.
St. bonis Win18 50&19 60
ter straight.5 OO-gjS 25
Do roller...5 2ôgfr 501 do bagloiel 9 Ο >&ÛO ut.»
Winter Wheat
j H*ds,car lote.$20&23 00
do ba« lots 21@$24 00
δ 75;g,6 75
ateuw·
Prorfuce.
ProrUi«n·.
I
! Porlr—
Cranberries
16 60*17 ^0
0*pe Co J 6 OO® ) 7 001 Bank*.
Clear.... 15 60,$16 00
Maine.. 12 00Î13 00
1 7o h, 1 85
13 50&14 00
Mees
Pea Hwvns
>ieaiOHis....l t>5^l 76 Me«* Beef..l 1 50&11 00
German medl 4.-CU ôw. Ex Me>e..ll 50^12 00
Plato
Y«llow Ε ye# 2 00®2 15
,5 2 h<Xri;} 8 00
Onion* #bbi. 2 75^3 001 &x Plate.3 4 OOtfi 14 6<»
Iriah Potatoes 46a60c Hams
loVfe&ilo
Eg#· vdoe ... *'4tt28ft Hanis, covered 13

Bnperiice

grades.

—

<

..

^149

1ο·^17ΐ
16^l«j
10<si3j

Geese,
Ooickeue,
Fowl

rut», ^ifc. 7V$ φ
TV* ξ

Tierce..
aii

8
8

···

#8%
38%
.25Va
86*4

Chicago,

Burr &

.".

Krie

rie pref
Illinois Central
bakej Shore

Michigan

118
13
2o

.»

J20Mi
CU%

...

Central

JSew,. Jersey Central
Northwestern
Northwestern pref

....

89Va
125Vfc
85%
107Va
73 va
104 Va

..

New York Central

Rock Island.....
àt. Paui
At. Paul pref
ITninti Ρ&λΜα RfcrwtV
western Union Tel
Adarne Kx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Lane
Bur. Λ Cedar Rapide
uanaaa Soutnern
Central Pacific
Oel.At Hudson Canal Oo
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver & K. G....
E. Tenn., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn.. Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J©
ao

54
34 Vfc

..

....

*

67 Vi
180
9i
20
82
90
63
SO
83
68 Vi

8r>Va

8^

...

8
5
16
22

38*4
88^
ilVfe

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7a
L*akeErie& West
uouis 6i Nash
Missouri Pacific
viorne & Ettsex
Mobile & Ohio

12
24

..

93»/fe
116
7
88
66 Vi
120

Metropolitan Elevated

Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Nonhert Pacific common.
Oregon Nav
Pitubnrg & Ft Wayne

16*4
71.
124
136

Pittsburg

Pacific Mail.
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville

55Va
,110
44^fc
16
22

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fond 8e.

85Vi
Ill

107Ya
117 Ά

California

iMinitig

flock·.

(By Telegraph.)
8ajn Fka-Nclsco Jan 20 —The following are the
•losing ofiicial quotations of mining stocks to-day:

Bodie.
Con. Paoifio

2

B«st & Heicher

IVs

1

Crown Point
Eureka

—

IVa
1 Ys
3V4

Gould & Curry
Hale A Noroross
Mexican

..

Savsge
Nav .jo

—

Vi
1%

1

Union Con

—

Chollar
·.

1%
I1A

euow Jacket
ftftoiou iflarbst·

βορίτοΗ. Jan. 20. -The following were to-day's
quotations
butter, Cheese, E*gs, &c:
Pork—Long cute, 15 00@15 50; short cuts 15 60
@16 (>0 books $16 OO.cclo 60; light backs 16 60tfi
$ 16 CO; lean ends 15 00<α£$15 60; prime mess 14 60
(&;$'& 60; extra prime 12 50@$13; mess,
@
14 00; pork tongue? $16 004k 16 50.
Lard aî TAA »&c ψ tb for tierces; 8*4@8'*fec for
10-it pail.'. 8V2@83/4 0 for 6-lb pails; 8$i@9c
tor S-tb pailp.
I'resh Bwf—Fair eteers at 8V4®9e
!b; choice
9g9Vuc; lizht· steers 7V«@H*4c; fancy heary hinds
at 11 Va@l2Vfec, good do at 10Vaille: light
8ec quality 5
@10^0; goo.) he»Vy fores
@6c rattiep at 4^ α5Mise; ribs at 6tôÈ)8e; rumps 12
rounds ra »Vac; runip loins 12^16V2C: loins
at dîî^18c; light i2û:i5c.
dean*—oiioîce large hand picked pea at 1 55@
i 66 i!> basb choice Now York email hand-picked
ar. do ! 66;«)1 70; small hand-piekod pea. Vermont,
at I 75a. ί 80; common to good at $1 40@l 60;
caoiae aeioened uo
@1 40; îiand-picked mt?<3
1 ô0& £w>. and choice screened do 1 B5@l 40;comΐΐΐοη do; 1 25 j.i l 3·
choice improved yellow-eyea at
2 15 " 2 30 oki-u^Ooned yeliow-eytsa 2 05@2 10;
■·

tou

bu4ug}?

ύ

**> '·

λ pyU fi—Λ· q αο .<i good Greetings 1 75@
;Pippins 'tu<l Sweet Auijies at 15u çt i75; common do
:
a .) 00
.·
J'i B.iluwi
1 ;
& bbl; Hubbardston at
2 2b $> bbL ftvaporat*>d Apples at 6.a/Hc
lb.
ftaj—Cboioe μη me uay quoted 16 OLXjgQ17<p ton ;
medium i-> u>;oj Lay £16 Οο.α·$16 00;choice Baetern
fine $15 0tVg$16 00; poor at §13@$14; Eastern
swale 10@#l
ttye straw, choice, #19 00<ix;$20;
λ
oat straw $!)α:$ΐι φ ton.
ο utter—Wc guote Northern creamery at 2
8(^2 9c;
Nevr York
tnd
Vermont dairy at 244t'2f>c;
Franklin county at—(a,26c; fair to good 22(â24c;
loijg dairies at 1 5 a. k.0., fancy higher. extra Vft*ter.j fit-fb made ermmerj at 31 a3.c; June cream-

c; W■ '"in. dairy at ·7αΐ8β; ladle
packed at I'-Sot 18c; do f*nr to i/ood lO^lfic; imitation creamery, cboioe, at
@2«»c. Jobbing prices
range higher than the·β quotations.
Cheese Choice Northern at 12>4'<312%c, f\ncy
1 c low» r grades acc rdmg to quality.West llVfc®
12c
Eggs AU s rictly fresh stock 27 ai He; held stock
15u2 c fancy 2ua2 c; lined 18i£19c.
Potatoes- Norhern and Ε .stern 5 a. 3c; Houlfcon —{a}» 6c £> bust) at ibe joads proliflcs 48&50C,
Eastern ao b\j(&b2c

erie.-

at

Ufttfriowii

(

oitlf

'Serket.

(By Telegraph.)
Witertowk, Jan. 2'».—Cattle market has a
slightly better tone to cattle but prices unchanged.
Market Beef—Extra at 8<XKgj9 00 first quality
at 7 00@7 6o; second quality 6 00g6 50;
third
qualitv at 4 00&4 50.
R^eipts of cattle 1146 head.
sture Cattle—W ork Oxei* £> pair at £100@$225;
Miu-.h Cows and Calves $2θώ$48: Farrow Cows at
$15:j£$31 ; fancy Îô'i-fliÇSO, Yearlin*» at &10&S20,
fvo "years old $14^$3<>; three years at $24e.f42.
Swine— Receipts 4, 8f> head; Western fat Swine
live, 4%®5c; Northern dreised 5%^6e.
Sheep and Lambs—sales Sheep In lots at 2 25@
4 00 each; extra at 4 50^o75; Receipts 4566.
Veal Calves 2Vfc@7Jft.
Chicago Life *4i«*cii JflarkrtiBy Telegraph.»
Chicago. Jan 20.—Jattle—Receipts 8000 hea-";
shipment* 2500 head; 15 lower; exports at 6 00@

6 50; good to choice at 5 00@5 90; common to fair
at * 2«'{g,6 00; common cows 2 5<>a3 00 fair to
mediem at S It (&3 75; good to choice < 90@4 60;
stockere 3 50@4 00; feeders 4 υθ@4 70; corn fed
iexas.
Hags—Receipts 24,0'>0 head; shipments 6900 hd;
steady; rough packing at 4 30&/4 50; packing ana
shipping * oo@4 8o; light 4 35@4 66; skips 3 50
(g4 a6.

Sheep—receipts 4200head; shipments 2100; firm;

exra

she·.-ρ and lambs

good .» /6@4 25;
5 bO&6 00.

Servia
Arizona

^

PrussiaD
Ctenfuegos
Montreal

Portland- ..Liverpool..
New York.Hayti,

Alveua

MINiAiUBE ALMA Ν AO
7.09 , w,

Sun risei
Sun se&e

Wolf Rote at Great Bargains !
Japanese

a; 5 00; choice 4 25®4 6 ;
medium at 3 00<@.g)3 70, commou

Honeextir illarkeis.

(By Telegraph.)
*xw Yohs. Jan. 20.—Flour market—receipts
1' 871 bbis; exports 12720 bbls less active; rnaiket
dull and still iu buyer's favor; «ale* i.2,t*00 bhis.
f ioni, S'j 2 at 'i 3 "<C2 85; Sup. Western and State
common to

10^13

-...

..

...

...

Absolutely Pure,pmrity

Thin Powder

vanea.

never

I

».

...

Μ.Λ.Έ11ΝΈ1

...

.....

t)^@nC/hC;

-■

Ox and Steer liidee ttO Iba weight and over7

c#>lb

(©(S 76.

Beaver Sets,

Baking Powder Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν.
dlyr

mar7

F«KT OF

POBTLAND.

Long

island.

Cleared·
8team§taip Hanoverian, (Br) Thompson, Liverpool—H & A Allan.
Sch C H Foster, Coombs, Matanzaa-Geo S Hunt
& Co.)

Very

New

Ar at

BEST THING KNOWN

the

Ar at Matanzas 11th, schs Louisa Bliss, Strong,
Portland via Havana; I3tu, Susan F Thuriow, Tabbutt. Philadelphia.
Sid 13tb, narque Batavia, Kelley, for New York;
16th, Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 10th. brig Hattia, Coombs, Ponce;
12tb, barque Hancock. Riebardson,
Sid 10th. brig Elizabeth Winslaw, Locke. Boston;
14th, sch Β C Cromwell. Litilefleld, for New York.
Cld at Havana lôtb, barque Proteus, Beatie, for
Matanzas and Delaware Breakwater; Georgietta,

vaiuL·.?

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cienfuegos Jan 12, brig Atalaya, Byo.

for

York.
Sid fm Cardifl'Jan 30,>hip Sumner Β Ma&d, Park
Yokohama.
Ar at Melbourne Jan 1Θ, barque Antiocb, Hemingway. Boston; James G Pendleton, Coleerd, from

New

Boston.
Ar at

ship Mindora, HutchinIce

King, Bartlett,

York.
»ld fm Rio Janeiro 18th, seh Victor, Peters, for
Porto Alegro.
Cld at Si D »minge City 6th inst, sch Wm Beazley
Kavalaugb, New York.
Sid tm Sierra Leone Dec 26, brig Teloe, Coney,
for Boston.
Cld at Singapore Dec 5, barque Edward Kidder,
Griffin, New ν ork.
Sid fm Galle —, ship L L Sturgis, Mitchell, for
New

Rangoon.

we introduced to the tradegencelebrated brand of 6 year old Whisknown as

OXFORD
RYE

>

not inthe least for wear, for sale at

This is not a shoddy lot bought for the occasion, but all good, solid, reliable goods.

Open Wednesday, Jan. 21,

tion boarded the vea sel and took her to Boothbay.
Sch L Τ Wbitinore, Blaukington. from Ltichmond,
Vu. for Now York, put into Vineyard-Haven lath
■with foreg<;fit' bioken and foresail split, il» a heavy
blow Uth.
Sch Elizabeth DeHart, Mclntyre, from St John
for New York, put back 19th slightly damaged by

collision.
|
Sch Α Β Ferry, Bunker, from Port de Paix for
Chester, went ashore on Monday night, on the point j
of
She cauie off Tuesday and !
ape= of l)e)aware.
proceeded to Delaware Breakwater.
A dispatch ir m Liverpooi eiates that the ship
^anta Clara had etem injured by contact with '.he

stt-arnor Adni Mgoisooiii.
The steamer is considored blaiaeless.
Jan
1G—Sch
Lewis
Mobile,
Clark, from Philadel
phia .while paihny; up the Bay I ôth, grounded on
the Northern bank and remained. Probably oil
next high tide.

DO?2£KT84J PORT».
SAN FK^NCISCO—Ar 19th, ship C F Sargent,
A therton, Hong Kong.
sid iOtn, ship Oiegon, Merriman. Liverpool.
Ski 19th, ehip Bohemia, for Liverpool.
MOBILE -Sid 19th, echsCumberland,for Boston;
Ella ri Storer, do, May Munroe.for Havana.
BRUNS WICR Ar lt>th, sch Helen (i Moaeley,

Saturdays

at 6 p.

Fabens. Curtis, Jacksonville.
BULLK1YER, SO-Sid 19th, gch C Hanrahan,
Cooksoh, New kock.
i,HARLESTON-Sld 19th, ech Clara Pletcher,
Sargent.. Demwrara.
NEWPORT KËWS—Ar 19tb, ?ch Lavinia Campbell. F»a»iklin, Portland.
BaLTIMuRL—δγ 19th, sch Augustus Hunt, Baker. Boston.
Sid 19th, brig Auita Owen, for Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2. th. sch ousanN Picker-

ing, Haskell, Pascagoala.
uldjl9th, vkiy Merorn, Giover, San Francisco.
NEW YOKE—Ar ISth, schs Jennie A Stubbe,
Helen Montague, Melvin,
StubbB, Port ue Paix.
Baltimore; Willie H Higgino, Jones, Baltimore tor
dtapieion.
Old lwth, schs M A Acborn, Achorn, Fernandina;
Cbar.ie bucki, French, Nicaragua.
PROVIDENCE—αγ 19tb, suhs WmT Hart, Davis
Baltimore; Gen Adelbert Ames, Jameson, Savannah; Δ JVj Lee, Ρ ummcr, A in buy; WuiE Barnes,
Hammond, New York.
Sid nth. sen v ictory, MillUen, New York.
BRISTOL—Ar 10th, sch Jed Frje, Langley, from

South Ambov.
DUIlH 1SALND HARBOR—Λr 18tb, fob EM
Smith, Smith, Boston for New York.
Sailed, schs Bessie Morris, Wbeaton, Portland
for New York; Lookout, Wbalen, from New York
for Lubec.
NEWPORT—In port 19th, brig Tula, Allen, from
New York, disg.
Sid 19th, Mch Edward Lameyer, (from Rockland)
for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 19th, ech J D Robinson,
Otis, Savannah.

VINEYARD-HAVKN- Ar 18th, sch· Carrie Β
Norton, Hodgdon, Mobile fur Boston; Wm Η Allison, Kenniston, Charleston for do; Normau, Smith.
Baltimore for do, Modoc, Tabbott, Weebawken for
do; Sarah & Ellen, York, Wiiliamtburg for do; L Τ
Whitmore, Biackington, Richmond for New York.
aid 16th. sch C J Willard, Wallace, Amboyfor
Boston; Freddie L Porter, H«>boken for do: Uranus,
Amboy for Portland, Douglas Hayues, Elirabethp;;rt for Provincetown; Moses Eddy, Edgartown
for New York.
Also sailed, echs Carrie A Norton, Sarah & Ellen,
Norman, and Wm Η Allison.
In oort. schs Hattie Turner. Helen Thomnaon. ami
Modoe.
HYANNIS—Ar 19th, sell Wm TDonnell, Bassett
Β or tou tor Baltimore.
Pawed by 19th. schs Elliott Β Church, Τ Β Withersi ooa, and Jas Boyce.
BO STUN Ar 19th, »ch Sarah Franklin, Barter,
Vinalbaven.
Ar 20. seii Carrie A Norton, Hodgdon, Mobile.
SALEM—Sid 18th, sch Lucy Jones,Duncan, from
Rockland tor New Yora; Auuiraid, Huntington, fm

Calais for do.
GL-OUCES 1ER—-Id

19th,

schs
New

233 YORK

,n

jan20

Established 18G3.

JAMES F.
and

Analytical

at 7 a.

STREET,

PORTLAND.

»

dtf

(IE HI Mi IE EOOKINB FOI I

FARE $1.00
Elegant New Steamer
JOHN BROOKS
TREMONT
And
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex
pense and inconvenience of arriving in tf oston late
at night. Through Tickets to New York, via the
variour Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. B. COVLE, Jr.,
lieu«τ*ιI

ALLANT LIN E,

Boston,

And

we

have

THE OX FOR ID is put up in cases only, containing twelve good size bottles, each bottle bearing
a fac-simile of ou* signature, together with the certificate of our State Assajer, which warrants its
contents.
We have caused our brand "THE OXFORD"
to be registered in the Patent Ofllce at Washington.
ana propose to protect it if used by
unscrupulous

Ûverpool

pieces of Gray and Brown Mixed
Dress Goods at the astonishing low
price of 6 1-4 cents per yard.

CO.,

&

see

"

'*

Mo. 499
janl5

McGilvery,

Congress St.,

Biyaui, Stubbs,
at

une.

Cane H ay tien Dec 2ôth, tch Paul Seavty,

Fletcher, Bangor.
Sid fm

Demarura Dcc 22, brij; Woodbury, Brown,
Martinique; 31st, brig Rachel Coney, Bryant, for
Porto Rico; Jan o. schs Annie Lord, Kendall, Barbados; It F Hart, Humphrey, Mobile.

Feb. 5
Jan. 2»

Glaagoir & Foi ilund Fortnightly Service.

57
decl Kiiby

Manager.

-

Brown.

cor.

dtf

CONGRESSSQUARE ART STORE.

Boston.
Street,Λ1 WF&
3
buffering

Â

mur m

w

Woman'»

and Relief.

languid, tiresome sensations, causing you
to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; that conThose

stant drain that is

taking from your system all its
former elacticity; driving the bloom from your
cheeks; that continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendewaig you irritable and fretful, can easily be removed by the use of that marvelous remedy, Hop
Bitters. Irregularities and obstructions of your
system, are relieved at once while tbe special cause
of periodical pain are permanently removed. None
receive so much benefit, and none are so profoundly
grateful, and show such an interest in recommending Hop Bitters as women.
A Foetal Card Story.

on or

can

J. T.

STUBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

dit

No. 499
janl 5

Congress St.,

It is

disease

nasal

passage

and

hold iu the head. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
the blood and producing
other troublesome and

dangerous symptoms.

Parente, Rocheeter, Ν. Y.

AY-FEVER
JSfNone geuuine -without

Cream Balm is a
remedy based upon a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
(Jive it α trial.

on

GraMResnlt!
An Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of the body.

cor.

:

15th Jan.
22nd «Ian.
29th Jan.
5th Feb.
12th Feb.

DOMINION
MONTREAL
OREGON

BROOKLYN.
CABLN-S50.ro. $60 00.
IN RETURN—$90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf

CALIFORNIA,

Ely's Cream Balm Causes
Belief at

once.

will Cure.

110

pain. Gives

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

CURED

of knife

or

Names of many ladiesjtreated in^Portland will be

given at the

Dr'e

AT II. 8.

WFM&w

room.

HOTEL, ROOM 18,

Every Saturday, from 0

CUBE

SUMATISM, NEURALGIA, SOIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVE It AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.
CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS. SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

CO.,

LIQUORS

kind», in ike

Mandwicli

Inland*, New
Australia,

PERMANENTLY CURED IN F1IOM

βΟ

TO

PORTER,

M. D.,

SI CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.

BOSTON, MASS.
MWF&wlynrm

Importers

Also, General Managers for New England,
FOB THE CELEBBATED

CONSUMPTION has been cured times without number by the timely use of Downs' Elixir. It wUl cure

Summit

Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma,
Pleurisy,
Whoopitig-Cowjlt,
Lung Fever, aud all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when

^pz*===#===
WILBOi'S CCMPÛU3D OF

dec29

DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

Clial··, Ayer Junction, Fitchborg,
iVufthun, Lowell, Windham, and £pat 7.30 a. tn. and l i.S5 p. m.
Kor Jluuchenter, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For Hoc he* ter,
Mprlngyale, Alfred, Wat·
erboro and Haco Itiver» 7.30 a.
na.,
Γ4.55 p. m. and (mixed) at tt..'10 p. m.
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..
For

ping

11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p.m.;
at Portland
(mixed) 9,40 ». m., 1.16 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For ^orhnm, Mnccarappa, Cumberland
.VI ill*, Woetbrook and Woodford's nt
7.30 a. m., 1 «.55, β.*0 and (mUed)
p. ni.
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland eonnecte At
Ayer J unci, with IZoosac Tnunrl Route for
the West, and at Union Dr pot, Worcester, for
;>ew Vorli via Norwich Line and all rail, via
4priuigfirld, also with Ν. V. Ar N. It. Κ. it-,
(••Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Wn-hingtou, and the Month ana
with lloslou & Albany It. R. for the We«t.
Close connections made at Westbrook June*
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand TrunkTransfer, Portland, with through
trains of rand Trunk R. R.
Through Ticket* to alt points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y26tf
>

Railway

b' ·"

\V Κ

«ÏUItiO

weowly

Spring Water,

EKOTI IIAKK1MOIV, HUNK.

f

POKE COB LIVES
OIL AND LIME.

MINERAL WATLK.

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improve?
It; is always
refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dailj, cool and refreshing from the spring
•Jur improved cans will keep the water cool fron
8<5 to 48 hours; use of cane tree: water per gallon
10 cents.

palatable,

K(JN1>LETV ΒKOS.,
1β28

Mineral

413 Fore Str*—t.
dtf

All.—Are you «ufferiny from
η Cough, Cold, Asthma. Bronchitis, or any of the
rarious pulmonary troubles that so often end in
Consumption? If so. use IVilbor's Pure Cod-Liver
Oil and Limt." a safe and sure remedy.
This is no
quack preparation, but is regularly prescribed by
the me iical faculty. Manufactured only by A. B.
Wilbok, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all druggists.
dec24
WFMftwlm
To One an«l

of Canada.

TIME,

OK

Oa aad after KIONDAV, Hrpl. Mlfc,
Train» will run an follows t

1MCM,

DBPARTIJKKMi
For Anburn and licwiston, 7.16 A· m., 1.15
and 6.20 p. m.
For ttorham, 7.3ô a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For UorhuDi, noutrtal, tfuebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m.
ABRITA Lût
From ficveiston and Aabara, 8.86 λ. m.(
n. m_

Prom Oerbaiu, 9.46 a. m. and 8.30p.m. raized.
From Cklu|·, Dlmreal and lincbM.
18.85 p. m.
Fui 1man Palace Bleeping Can on night train anrt
Parlor linn on day train hetween Portland and Mon-

treal.

PASSEXOEK SERVICE
Ια Effect Mouday, December 15, 1884.

Western Division.
TRAIN* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. OT.-WayTraios for Old Orchard, Maco. Hiddeford,
Heanebaak,
Heonebonkport, Ureal Fallu, Dorer*
Exvler, Tianiht-mrr and Coucaid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Boaiou, arriving at Boat·η 10.45 a.
AT a.45 Α. ΓΤΙ.—Way Trains for Old Orchard,
Waco. Hiddeford, Keanebnnk, KcnDcbunkpori, Dorer, Great Fall·. Klorhenter, Alton Hay, Exeter, Lawrence,
Itl««acbe»ter aad t'oacord, (ria. Laurence,)
Lowell aad Boston, arriving at Beaton,
1.14 p.m.
AT l.OO P. 91.-Express Train for Aaeo, Bid·
détord, Krnaebnnk, Kennebnnkport,
I*over, threat Fall*, Reche-ier, Alto»
Bay, Exeter, Lawrence Lowell and
Boxton, arriving at Boaou S.OO p. m.
AT :*.3ι» P. HI.—Way Train for Aaeo, Hiddeford, Kennebnnk, Kennebnnkport,
Dover. <<reat Falls. Ro< he*ler, Alton
Bay, Hlancheinter and Concord, (via. Xenr
Market
Jonction)
Exeter,
Lawrence,
Lowell and Boaion, arriving at Ronton,

H p. η».
AT 5.30 P.

HI-Way Train for Henoebnnk,
Kenaebunkport) and all intermediate station!.
TRAINA LEAVE BOATON FOR PORT |
em., 92.3· and 3.30 p. to.
Morning
trains leave
Mennebunk for Portland
7.J® a. ax. and Dover for Portland W.OO
a.

MUNDAY TRAILS
Leave Portland for Ronton and War Ata-

ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran
cIsco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealano

tioBN at t.O«» p. in. Leave Bouton for
Portlaad at tt.OO p. in
Leave Portlan«l
for Dover and Way Atatioa· l.OO and
.'l.OO p. na.

Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or addross the General Eastern Agents.
€. L, BAHTLFTT A CO.,

TRAINA LEAVE PORTLAND
AT il.OO A. HI.ι Daily, (NUht Pullman) for
Waco, Bi.deford, Kittery, Port<*moath,

aud Australia.
For Freight,

115 tttate Street, Car. Broad St., Boofoa.
dtf

eWVDlMcfOtfc/MJ. 'SUGimmSHOWN

Eastern Division.
Newbtir^port.

Aaieaa
Lynn aad Bo···
ton, Hjp-ivii g at 6 30 a. m.
AT A.45 A. .It.: For t'npe Elisabeth, Mcarboro. Waco. Bi:ld« ford.
Keeaebnak,
Well·, North and Aoaih Berwick, €'onway Janction. (connecting for all stations
on

1

Conway Division), Hitter), Peril-month,

Newbar » port, *alem, S-loucenier, Rockport, l.vtiu, · hel»ea aad l(o«toa, arriving at l.lo p. m.
AT l.OO P. M : For Waco, Biddeford. Hen·

nebuak, Conway Jauctioa, Hixery,
Portsmouth,
Newbarypar*, Aalena,
Lyaa aad BomIoo, arriviug at 5.00 p. ικ.
Al β.«»0 P. *l.t (Express) for
Boetoa
and
principal Way Stations, arriving In Boston at
y 3t) p.

m.

principal

and

>Λ ay

Express for Bm-

Stations, arriving

iu

Boston at 6.30 p. m.
TRAINA LEAVE BOA TON FOR PORTLAND

AT 7.30,0 OO a. an., 1J.30 aad 7.00 p. an.,
week day·, and 7.00 p. u.. Aaadayo.
Parlor cars
and Pullman
ern

division.

on through train· of b>th
divisions,
sleeping care on night trains of East-

Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at Cnion Ticket Ο IB ce, 40 Exchaaxe at., Pcrtlaad.
.IlU
U U l.U
Τ

R»TT

1 U«no«.

doc 19

Αβ a «enerai beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impare by
vegetable decomposition or other pauses
as Limestone. Sulphate of topper &e, the
Aromatic Schnapps is saperlor to ever;
other alcoholic preparation.
A public
trial of over 30 rears duration in every
section of ®«r country of Udolpho Violiez
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the miidlefii ίamity and a sale nnequalcfl
by any other alcoholic distillation have
lusnred for it the reputation of salubrity
olaiined for it. Fer sale by ail Druggists
and Grocer*.

UDOLPHQ WOLFE'S SON & CO.

"dtf

*_

Portiaiid & O^deosbnrg R. R;
AKitAKGEtnLKT.

WIWTEU

Commencing Monday, Oct-13,1884.
Leaves Portland 8.'J5 a.m., for all station* on
through line as far as Buriingwn and Swutitoa,

connecting

at

Wing

Road tor

Littleton,Well» Riv-

er, Plymouth, Mootpelier, and at St. Johns bury
for all pointe on Passumpsic R. R.
Leave* Ponlond 3.4M p. ut., for All stations ae
far

as

Bartlett.

AKKITALH l\ PORTLAND.
10.50 a. m. from Bartlett and intermediate It*·
one.

5.50 p. m. from Ilarlingion and
all stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
.CHAS. H.
Oct. 11. 1H84.

18 BEATER STREET,

Nwaaten, and

FOYE, Ο.

T. A.
oel3tf

IVIKIKB RKMOB1N.

NEW YORK.

Η. B. PLANT HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA.

Hi

D Ν ΕΥ WORT

Jus't completed.
every appointineut.

DOES

on

the

same

time.^

Because it oleanseg the system of the poisonhumors thAt develops in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Baeumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complaints.
ÎS-30UD PROOF OF THIS.
ous

XT -WTT.T,

Entirely new. Handsomely fitte<l
Overlooking the great Tamp;v

up.

Bay.
Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by
notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door of tue uouse.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
dec23dom
H. L. ^cranlon, Pre
p'r.

SANFORD, FLORIDA.
71 KM.

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing FREE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
throw

off disease.

*

or

oo

or-

18«4-8o.

egraph.

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Dry oan be sent by mail.
WELLS, HICHAKDSON to Co., Burlington, Vt.

ROBERT

stamp

for

Diary

Almanac for

E. IflANHON & HOW,

Proprietors of the Bay View House,
Ferry Beach, Me., have taken th·
above Florida Hotel, for the season
For rates, etc., address by mail or tel-

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forme of those terribie diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

bend

Η0ΤΕΪΓ

ST. CLOUD

SUE.ELT CUBE

restoring the normal power to

J. T. ANDJfc KMON, Proper.

TAMPA. FLOIUDA,

CONSTIPATION, PILES.

3

Baggage and
unequal-

PALMETTO nOTEL,

0

LITER, BOWELS and

KIDNEYS at the

dec23d;im

ÏÏfy
<2

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS.
Becimae it acts

First-class in

carriage free, liocation
ed. Rates $4.00 per day.

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

Portland, Jit.

other remedies fail.
HEÏS7, J0HN30H t LOBD, Prop's, Burlington, Vt.

ISO

m.

and

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York for A spinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named

KIDNEY DISEASES

KO,4l« CORK INTRGET,

F"r

RUPTURE

Portland at 7..ΊΟ a. m.. aad
'I'i.iJ p. in., arriving at Woroeeter
and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. aad 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.16 p. m. and 6.40
m.

eodSm

R. STANLEY & SON,

roii

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOnOL.

and after

8On

at 2.16 p.

4 μ. m.

-—»0K BAU» BY

LIMBS.

of Trains.

Hlonday. Dec. <*lh
1^4, Passenger Traiae will leave

a. in. lo

OSI«INAL PACKAGES,

AND

Arrangement

9.00

ligature bj

We, the
treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can rectrnmend bim to
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FRED H. THOMPSON. 36 Union St.,
RICli'D K. GATLKY, 59 & 61 Union St.,
GEO. HU Y1PHRKY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MERK1LL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 3U Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portld,
N. W. MORSE, 101 Federal St., Portland.

Price 50cts.at drngitletejeO
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mall 10c.
BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

ELY
]a u25

use

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
undersigned, having been successfully

Apply illlo nostrils.

cte.

without the

I>r. C. T. Fisk, H8 Pleasant street, Auburn.
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business.
Seven years experience aud hundreds of cases cured in different parts
of «he State.
Read the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which wiil convince the most skeptical:

e( all

SPINE

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

LAND

JAPAN, CHINA,

mijEs.

WINES &

ang20

From Portland

TORONTO

dlf

IMPORTED

H.

mttECT a Γ. Κ VICE.
DATE OFie.4IL.IMU

flrown.

dec 8

J.

1886.

Liverpool and Portland.

of the

maintaining it* strong-

thankful to say that our nursing baby
cured of a dangerous and protracted constipation and irregularity of the bowels
use
of
the
by
Hop Bitters by its mother, which at
the same time restored her to perfect health and

a bunch of green Hope
the white label. Shan all the vile, poisonous
stuff with •'Hop" or "Hope" in their name.
dec22
MW&Ffcwlmnrm

a

membrane, generally originating in the

are so

Nov

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

mucus

Ν. Y.

permanently

BOSTON

WINTER

Manager.

-

-

What is Catarrh?

Baby Saved·

—The

andlVoreester Line.

Portland

toa

N. H. STUDLEY,

Fannie Green.

M., Auburn,

Connection· Tla Grand Trunk Sail·
l6»ve Portland for BuokUeld anil
.00 ». m., i.eu p. m«
Leavn Canton for Portland 4.16 a no.
and 9.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chase Mille. West Stunner, Britton'·
Mille. Pern, Di*tield, Mexico and Knmford Fallr.
U L. HN^LN Sopi.
jangldtf
i-fcyat

AUN D AYA AT ^.OO P. HI.s

80. Boomingville, O., May 1, '79.
Sirs—I have been suffering ten years, and I tried
your Hop Bitters, and it done me more good than all
the doctors.
Miss S. S. Boone.

CONTAINS

cabin $4(3

$100;

to $60; intermediate $36 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinavian
and Sterling siurht checks at lowest rates. AddIv to
ο. 1ι. ρΑΚΜΚΚ, 22 Exchange street.
Jel9dtf

We shall offer for sale to*day, and the bal*
ance of this week, 10,000 yards of Hamburgs
at prices that will surprise the closest buyers. This lot is one you don't find every day,
at prices we sell this lot. Therefore we shall
give our customers the benefit of this bargain.

they

R.

Arrangement in Elfwt N«fl.9tfe,
1JHM4.

_______

dt

feb8

"A tour to Europe that cost me $3,000, done me
"less good than one bottle of Hop Bitters;
also
"cured my wife of tifteeu years' nervous weakness,

•trengui.

(Prussian
apply to LEVE & ALDEN, Genera]
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to H. &
a· ALLaN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.

OOO Lost.

"sleeplessness and dyspepsia."

Waitimgton Street, Bo«ton.

3-1 β and

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu

choice line of

SPECIAL SILË OF HiMBURGS

Saulebury, Tenu.—May 4, 1883.

We

and

be found at

iio29

And I am perfectly cured. I keep it
"All the time!*' respectfully, B. F. Booth,

Bradford, Pa., May 8,1875.
It has cured m· of several diseases, such as ner
sickness
at
the stomach,monthly troubles,
vousness,
etc. 1 have not seen a sick day in a year, since I
took Hop Bitters. All my neighbors use them.

new

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice line of Artistic Frames

Hop
"Bitters;*

was

9

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND JAPANESE CHINA.

tles of

Mm.

about

Jan. 17
··
27

For passage

TO

I wae affected with kidney and urinary
Trouble—
"For twelve years!"
After trying all the doctors and patent
medicines I could hear of, 1 used two bot-

$3

Jan.

Portland

From

STEAMER.

dec9

SPOKEN.

24, lat. ] 7 N, Ion 34 W, poip Μ Ρ Grace, Williams, from New York for San Francisco.
Bee 2, hi 11 N, ion 29 W, barque Annie Reed,
Crowe I. front New Vork for Tamatavo.
Dec 14, lat 6 N, Ion 27 W, barque Ν Boynton,
James from Now York for Bombay.
Dec 17. iaL I N, Ion 21 W, brig Bernard, Hassel,
from Boston for Montevideo.
Jan (>, lat 33 2»'». ion 40 26; brig H H Wright,
Meyejs, fri-in Portland for Rosario.
ilan 15, îi.iy miles Ε of Capes of Delaware, sch
Ellen M Golder, from Wood's Holl for Portsmouth.
Jan 16, lat 37, Ion 74 60 soh Milford, Look, from
New York for Jacksonville.

THURSDAY,
Jan.22

DOMINION

SOLE PKOPUÏETOKS,

Dun-

New York.
Arai East London Dec 10, barque Ilattie G Dixon
Yates, New York.
Ar at Rosario Nov 1, barque Woodside, Montgomery, Portland; 24th, sch Helen L Martin, Fountain,
Brunswick.
Sid fm Rosario Nov 6, barque Geneva, Haskell,
Bar baooes.
At Demarara Jan 5, scbs May McFarland Mont
Horace U Bright, Seavev, and Addïe G
goraeiy,

-

-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW", Dec 30th, barque S R
Lyman, Pink bam, for W aailla.
Old at Rangoon Dec 11, slnp Oakland, Marshall,
Calcutta.
Ar at Manila Nov 29, barque Evanell, Colcord,
Wm

via. Halifax.

Sardinian
SARMATI IN
Parisian

8
15

From Glasgow.

1884.

the assortment while it is complete.

N. H. STUDLEY,

Be sure you get Τ £113 OXFORD when you
ask your Grooer or Druggist for it —TAULE NO
Ο '5HER-Put up in Uottlee only.

BATH-Ar 19tb. barque Florence, Huey, Boston,
to load it θ for Barbadoes.

bar, Singapore for Liverpool, Grandee, Evans, from
Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Victoria. BC
Jan 8, ship Peru, Larrabee,
from Montevideo, seeking,
Sid 8th, snip John De Jos ta, Robinson, Melbourne
Ar at Hull, h, Bth inst, ship Geo Stetson, Wood,
from San Francisco.
ArarBahiaDec 12. peb Eva Maud, Macomber,

STEAMER.

Halifax.

THURSDAY,
Jan. 1

Service.
From Portland

the

to show that is the best one we have bad this season:

Slew catl early if 5 ou want to

HKW ElffiLANVAUKKVI,

911

REDUCED OCCAM TICKETS.

100

dealers:

WOOD, POLLARD

one

J One Way, t'J.SO.
New York ud Philadelphia, | Bicarxl··, 4.04».

CHANGS

Portland

and

I

$(30

1G, 1883.

June

Meant·

BOUND BROOK. ROUTE

Grand Trunk

1884. Winter Arrangement». 1886.

fastest and best passenger and
ΒΓ mail largest,
steamers between America and Europe.
Rates: First cabin
to
second

STATE STREET,

Gentlemen:—I have made a chemical analysis of
a sample of " ΓΗίδ OXFORD BYE WHISKEY" and
find the same to be of excellent quality and free
from cuiy adulteration. It is of full proof strength,
contains no artificial flavor or coloring, and is in
all respects pure.
JAMES F. BABCOCK.
liespectfully,

or

boat office iu Mow

arriving

nov20

Pharmacy.)

WOOD. POLLARD & CO.,

Wednesday»

I Steamers,

From
via.

Chemist,

(State Aasaycr and Inspector of Liq uor§; late
Professor of Chemietry in Boston University and Massachusetts College of

cola

Newoastle, NSW.
Passed Anjer Nov 29, ship

on

Returning leave Pier 38
.irf

liiverpeol

m.

GOOD BARGAINS

BABCOCK.

Consulting

Nellie Star, Soule,
York; Maggie D

(frurn Clara's Harbor) for
Matfctou, Pendleton, Rockland.
BOUl'fciBAY —in port 18tb, sebfl A W AKers. Mcatid Julia S, from bt John, Ν Β for Portland; Sarah,
Rook port for Harps well; Udell, Wade, Belfast for
Boston; Winslow ;>lorse, W interport for do; Miunie
Look, Portland for Macbias; Uynosure, Gray, do for
Kockland; Emperor, Wiscasset tor Portland.
Also in port, echs W s Snow, Flanders, from
Racalami lor Charleston, Race liorse, Bishop, Hurricane Island for Now York; Mary Brewer, trom
Ri>cfcland for Boston, Alice I)ean, Bartlett, Pembroke far Boston; M V Β Uhase, Hamm, for Pensa-

m..

Hanoverian

—

from Savannah.
Ar 17th. sch Chas H

r

mme steamship company
For Hew Vork.

sepSdtf

Shoe Store,

Ferry's

follows:

Manila

9IG710BAIÏD1.
Sch Orrissa Β Kimball, Kimball, which left Portland on Saturday for Sheepsoot· River, was dismast,
ed in a squall oft' Half way Rock, and drifted close
to Black Rock wh>5u she waeabandoued. The crew

A

31dtf

The Favorite Steamer

NOW IS YOUR THE TO GET SHOO FOR A LITTLE MONEY.

and the signal success attending our venture in
these particular goods leads us to call the attention
more foroibly to consumers who have not tried
ΤΠΕ OX FO Κ I*, that in order to appreciate a
really good, pare article, either for medicinal purposes or otherwise, should lose no time, or spend any
more money, until satisfied by their own personal
experience by giving THE OXFORD one trial,
to prove wha. we say is absolutely true in every
particular. Prof. Jas. F. Babcock, our State Aeas

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
Ε. B. «ATIFMOIV, Agent,
7
liong
tiong Wharf, Uo»toea

$4,000 Worth of Boots, Shoes and Robbers

our now

sayer, writes

Trip $18·

Hound

Ê< \
\

July 1,1883,

erally,

key, widely

Ten Dollar·.

é*nm!\

Slightly Soiled by Smoke and Water,

bay ticket· (at any railroad
finjgi&nd) Tin

«are lu

For freight

WHISKEY. ABOUT ONE-HALF THE USUAL PRICE

Nov 29, barque Evanell, Coloord,
Newcastle, NSW.
at

Pannage

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,

in

Be

F

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. ra. From Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Peun. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

<md

jured

Drawing Room Cars on ail day traîne
and Sleeping Car» on night trains.

Ruuiford Falls and Buckfield Railroad·

East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator
δ. Β. CO Y LE, JR., Gan'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m

RYE

Express Trains Double Tra I Stone Ballast

Mummer

Every Tuesday and Friday.

CASH SALE.

THIRD AND SKHKS 8T8.

hTp.BAJLDWIN.

Mn91

iukju.·

AND

lien. Eutem Pane. Aft., 119 Liberty Street. New
αυτϊΜΜ
Tort.

From PHILADELPHIA

eodtf

Philadelphia

AND CSRKEN MTBEET8,

—

From BOSTON

™

OXFORD

On

AJTD

Every Wednesday and Saturday

*

jan3

Stations in
NINTH

i. E. WOOTTEN, «en. Manager.
α G. HANCOCK,
Geo. Fan. A Tick. Aft.. Philadelphia.

Direct Steamship Line.

Low to lower Stock.

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST,

αΐί

Cadiz 12tb Inst, barque Mary Ε Chapman,

Wyman,

Ar

jtxjloi nau

T. 0. HERSEY, President and Manager

no3

PIOXA DELPHI A

Tluff and Collar.

single

or

BBTWTKM

New York, Trenton à Philadelphia.

LEAVE

apply
Building,

—

IN HARD OR 80FT, HOT OR GOLD WATER.

Sagua.

Ar at Havana 11th, seh Belle O'Neil, Laugbiln,
New York; 13th, barque Nellie Ε Rumball, Humball, Philadelphia: seta Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Pensacala; W Η White,
Ar at Trinidad Jan 6, sch Maud, Robinson, from

ship

extra sizes fine Plnsh lined.

The Hatter, 237 Middle Street.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
fio family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocera. BEWARE of imitation*
{veil designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
UNI/ST SAFE labor-saving· compound, and
ilwayB bears thejibove symbol, and name of

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
York 20th. steamer Niagara, from

New York.
Sid fm Mani a Jan 16,
son, tor Boston.
Sid fm lloilo 15th inst,

L1.

MERRY,

PearuM£

FROM

Havana.

$5.00

WASHIM^BLEACHDiG

TUESDAY. Jan. 20.
Arrived·
Steamer New Brunswick, Hall, Boston for Eastpois and St John, NB.
Brig Flora Godale, Davie, Boston, to load for
Cuba. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Scb Etta Davie. Allen, Mt Desert, (ar 16th) with
junk and part cargo saved from tne sehr Union,
wrecked at

and Blaek

GLOVES.

2 04 AM
2 16 Ρ M

NEWS.

OF THIN

WILL·

LINE

and Stage Boutes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked te
destination.
Ky* Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any Information regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets.
at
State Rooms and further information
Company's Office, First National Bank
corner Middle and Exchange Sts.

LADIES' FURS.

of

Δ marvel

trength and wholesomeness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be gold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alam or phosphate powders.
Sola only in can*.
Rov4L
Y-

24
27
27
28
.Jan 29
Jan 39

4 36 Hie:l1
I
ύΛ»·--ΛΐΊΛHiifbttide. }■·· 2ϊ?ί"

...

water

Gray, White

SSft.OO.
$iO.OO to $13.50,

POWDER

—

...

—

in

to

JANUARY 21.
eat._

WEEK.

RAILROAD WHAKr,
hurefoot of State Street, every Monday and
day at 6 p. m.. for Eastport and St. John, witb
for
St.
connections
Calais, Robbinston,
.Andrews,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Cainpobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amberst, Plotoa,
Shediac, Bathurst, Dalbousie, Cliarlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on th«
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Wind·
sor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Roads,

York..Liverpool ...Jau
York..Liverpool....Jan
Portland... Glasgow
Jau
New York. .Oienfuegoe ..Jan

New
New

PER

TRIPS

STEAMERS

JUaroptttaxi market*.
(By Telegraph.)
Lonixur.Jan. 20.—U. S. 4s, 126;4Mis,116%.
Lr?KRF<jol, Jan. 20 12.30 Ρ Μ.—Cotton market
dull and price» generally iu buyers' favor; uplands
at 6%d; Orleans at 6d; sales 7,00u oalee> speculation and export 600 bales.
Liverpool,January 20—Winter wheat at 7e 4d'o)
7s 9d; spring wheaï at 7i 4d@7s tfd;Calit'ornia averCorn tat
age at 7s 4d@7s 6d; club at 7s7a7s9d;
6s Id; yeas 6s. Provision», etc..—Pork Ons; bacon
33s 9 to< short olear and 32s 9d for long clear; lard,
36s 9d; chceee 62» 6; tallow 33a 9d.

Ai»

2 60a3 3 5 common to good extra Western and
State 3 l(Vtt3 5.'; good to choice do at 3 60^6 76;
choice White Wheat Western extra at
5 0 *5.6 50, fancy do 5 60&6 75; common to good
extra Ohio at 3 lo@5 75; commo to choioe extia
B&t&ieàas.
Good
16@1ίίοΙ
it. Ix>uis at 3 iiiad 60; Patent Minnesota extra
2 75 3%
Stj/s
10^12c Mneeatel
to double extra
to prime 5 OtKft6 50; ohoic
Cheese.
j London Lay'r.S ♦K>:â. 26 gooii
>m
λΛ.
Γλ ('.ΙΙί Γι ttO
liiHnriinp 1.100 bbls Citv Mill
4
.10Vbfel4
Vercaont
2 3o@2 85; 400 bbls
4
500
bbls
fine
at
extra
at
«ϋ.
14
Valencia
lo%
?
V
«^lOVi
»
Fucfy..
&
huj-erfin© at 2 COn 3 16; 2800 bble extra No 2 at
Oraa^^'i.
<lu|tar<
3 10.«,3 60 34!) 1 bbls Winter Wheat extra S 1(%
6 0{>.»5 50
Oranulabui ψ ib ...0% Valencia
"
6 -5, 4200 bble Wmnesota extra at 3 10u5 9o.
K* largece6 OOa? 00
CV»
ExtraU....
S ut en, dour steady; eomrnon to fair extra 3 40
4 2ft #4 60
Florida,
α4 4 '■,good to ehoice 4 50,a5 85.
2 >0@3 0G
Rye flour firm
Mewina
Odd. perqti..
at 3 25,g3 50.
WhfHi r*-eipte 57.800 trash ex2 50&3 00
ù'ge Shore...3 2vg3 50 Palermo
>
hnch
declined Vao-lc leaving off irport# 118,«6
L'geBanknew2 60 a/3 00 ·;
regular at bettom rat«-s. export demand quite mod8m»
3 504^4 0
.."Δ 2 )(i2 73
Buiitu
less
erate speculation
active sales I8ti,\>-0 bush
3 00&3 5''
Engtieh Cod, 4 50a5 00 Palermo
ο
the pot; λ υ v. Spring at *4c; No 1 hard lOita)
J 75ct3 0O
Φρ??!**
Polioe>
ο
and
afloat
J
et >re
No 3 Red 90c; No 2 Red 94@
1 75 a22 51Green, $> bbl 1 50@2 00
Haddock...
'il«Zjiiltysc Btore,v«2"y4 fa, 93 *>4 c aflott.
1 75@2 25iSvaporated £ tb
Η»
8^11 ν4%1 c in elev,
late
at
I
u2; No 1 Wbite State at 9ôc
4
ι«>ri*>dL Apple*....
£6 No Red is
He«*riupr.
"
ttrm. Barley is tirm.
*sUed. Rye
era
3 4518 Shcsd
Seal pbox
4Va&6
and
weak
unsettled after a moderate
lower, clo ing
Oil·
No. 1
ltt&l&i
s ; receipt 187,0
i»ueiue
126,<562
bush;
exporte
Kerosene.....
i
φ
tfackorel, <§yt>bi.
t»u*h;-nies Ιϋβ,ΟΟΟ bush on spot; No 3 at6l*4c;
@eyA
Bay No. 1.18 00®20 00| Port. Îleί Ptr
in
Δ at b2@
White
Southern
«>4c.
No
e.ev;
White
9
0
8%
aiU 501 Water
Lie.y <Ό. 2.
'-/4 &s/4 e lower and uiore active; reuoi|.-w« 78,
Shore J>"* 1.18 0<»a,2i 00 j1 >evoe ri»i't.
@12 Vs (Mi·
bush
uush
«aies
95·)
Ο
bueh
on
exports?
180,0
χ
Astral.
50a/l0 50) Pratt*
No.
j&l'S
hit at SôVac: No 2 at
spot; No 3 -t 3. c dr>
y*4
Large 3.... 8 (>tW 50jtii*onia
2 White Ht 3Ί V2C
No
1
3
levator,
Νυ
"/a
WUro
Oil
8Vii
3 δΟ,κ,
%f*d'»m
50}Stiver
a.i«l s" I White nominal; Mixed Western at 35%
2 όυδ.3 50 Centaxiial
9*4
Beall
W >ite do at 3i ^.3.'c; Waite State
'M'/iC
37^
FllKKîIITB—-Bark .Ι.Ή. Chad wick, Portland to
is firm but quiet, re39M»c. Coifee dull.
iluêil firm L ut
River Place, lumber $13.
5c; Estra C 5Vsa t>-i6c
«.5 7-i^y; Yellow ;tt 4% >i4% ; oil
Lute do at ·>:
to Martinique,
Schr Grecian Bend, Portland
at >'/ao, standard .1 at 6"%. ·' Oulectiuneri A
jshook.« and beads 18c, lumber $4.60.
at 5 15-i uj e, powdered
grwnu.titfti
β 3
,Ι/λγ, Cube* 6 Vgc: cut loaf and crushed
ϋ vu Samuel Ε. Spring, Portland to Matant Λ,
^vir<*««*nu»—unité», at OyVifcC
i altiov
at «;Hic
ebook* ί·η«1 beads 20c.
Pn*·!* dull, i.tiniiy me&s at 13 5ϋ, mess
)· irai.
Schr tl.
Bridge?, Portland to .New Y> rk, lum- ht
!>·'.
quiet, e m-it unsettled, Ό a. 11.
ber p. t.
point β lower *ud fairly active; Western stesmspot
quo o i at 7 12 v. <i7 1 ο rertued 7 4 > tor continent·;
δ ;hr George H. Holden, Satilia River, Ga., to
76. But
hi m Western 10.&35C Oheeee
rj A. -L
Paysaiiiiu, lumber $ 7.
very steady; Eastern 9^13yi.c, Weeu.ni flat 8@
1> Vz.
Sch»' Lottie, Eiizabettporfc to Fori land, coal tCe
iJron*ht« to Livertjool ilim; Wheat afcemn 4%d.
and discli.
i"πι»"·a<> ■, Jan. 20
The
Iflour
ie
market
Brig Kooky Gled, Portland to Cardenas, sUooka
ο no ice
to
uichnnged;
fancy While Winter
and heads 20e.
4 2
14 75;
at
Vv
Winter
Michigan
a4 2ô, l'jw grades Winier at 2 25@
\\
at 3
Brig <lora Gosdale, Portland tj north eide Cuba,
Western 8$ ling extra at 8 26^3 *vô;
3
Havana excluded fcbooke and heaos 20c.
to
extras at 3 0:.Ki£i3 50; Minn.
Spring
good
J
;> o;
fcjeur Mary Κ Long, Portland to Martinique,
··:·» at 3 .·.»
ouiinon to good Minn. 3 00
i"W
-«lee
4
toe
t.
heads
and
spring Superfine 2 00@2 75;
p.
shooks
.Minn, patent at 4 6oaô 25.
to fancy
Rye
·.
W :·
lower January at 79 ·/»
flour at ·_>» ·'
J%ailr«ad
;«,8
c, No ^ Spring 7 9 a. 7 :''/«e, No 2 Red 8i^ΓαPoivTLAKD, Jan. 20
Oats lower at
ΟΛ Cjîh lower at 38^.38V2C.
Received by MSiae Central liaiJ road, for Portland
2T'Ve '<■" -7^4 c for Marc.i.
Kye i« quiet; No 2 at
Pork is 5
1 9 care raiBcellaneoai· merobanaifte. for connecting
2c liar"'> is -Leady; No 3 at 52^tio.
l^ard is quiet
ci >» point^ lower at izini:gl·; lo
roada, 00 care vxin eiUneoue uorchandise.
;i.· ii 1
pi.iiutk I wer al (» 7 Vs. Roxed Meal* iu
Por^iva Kxporu.
la r reuuetl; sû':u.U* > at 4 80^-4 90; ebo^t rib at
αΛ) ! 2 Va, «fbort clsai 0 50^6 55.
♦>
WLiskeysie
GLASGOW. Steannliip Hanoverian -3;<,066 bush
eacke ttou
lo(500
ste^vdy at 1 U.
pe^s 17,30t5 do corn lo,887tiV^oôo do butter
·> >ur
υ
bacon
3^,40"
;<.e.ι·.·.,do
υ
8,OJv) bb»», wiieat 9,000 bu,
cheese
f<j.
<4·»
:
i/bie
·?*>«· 7t> 0«j0 oueh, 1 yo
do oatiueal
!t:
93,»HX) ;-fi
do lard 793 do inerte
£,000
72,000 bust
b.i, t«»·
apple» 33 do bungd il pkge β and 2t>2 bead C;ittl€
r· !«iu« 9 000
bbis, wheat 13 <ΧίΟ ba,
■iG.pTûtfû
45
age seed.
oorn 97,«MX) 'TOJlb, <atc 68,ouO bush, rye OUOO u,
M vT A Is Ζ AS. Scbr Ο. H. Fos er—3797 ehooke
ί» %rioy j5,' *'0 u*.h
and heade 1200 pro extra bend-. 2»0 empty te.-i.
-τ. U>cift Jan. i.0 —Flour is unchanged.
Wheat.
ISicloe aud l allow.
higherNo 2 Rr.d at 87%,α8»^ο. Corn lower at
3^37 Vac. Oats quiet at ^9e bid. Rye quiet at
The following are Portland quotation* on Hidefl
Lard 0 tJ2Ya
69/sc bid. Barley dull Ht 55^7ôc.
and Tallow:

jOndura

a

...

Ouinoy

Bound Brook Rouie.

I ALL ASD WIXTËÎF ARRANGEMENT
Commencing) Ner. 3, 1884.

Uplands 10 6-16c
Mobile, Jan. 20.—Cotton is quiet; Middling up
lands 10^4 u.
/
Savajtoah, Jan.20.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10% c.
Charleston, Jan. 20.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands 10% a.
Memi'His, Jan. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling upland» 101/40.

..

at

£*€C«!*.

ttK«U*r.

2 2ό<&2 50
Creamery
28^30 Ked Top
GiltEl*e Vor....2r>;,,28o Timothy.. 1 β,»@1 75
W-it'WM ;fJiov«r
Cboioe
yya «10%

East port, Me. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
Halifax, N. S. &c.

17,000 bu; shipments 00 bn.
NewOelean*, Jan. 20.—Cotton quiet; Middling

New lork fteveiz «ntl Money illarkez*
(By Telegraph.)
JiEW York, Jan. 20 —Money easy at 1@1Mj per
cent; pr-,iue mercantile paper 4% atî. Foreign Exh<%nw was brine at 4#2Ml· for long and 4 85Vb
for short si^bt. Governments easier.. state bonds
quie:
Railroad bonds lower.
Stocka were »dve ^ely alte ïtwi «bout
midday by the reports of the
tt.'Siti.menL of the .\1<:C .knout Oil Company of this
<;it>, l)<!t Kubseqtiently the secretary dr.ui d this and
a
et ff-r fe«5»in^ prevaiud
During the afternoon !
BAILING »af« Of βΤΕΑίϊΙββΙΡβ,
the ta u ttci w.is strong except for coal shares which !
fcUOM
FOE
Co·! iuue
vve.tk. There
are
rumors
regarding i Valencia
New York..Laguayra.... Jan 20
coal combinations.
The market closed Ûrni tor
New York.. Liverpool... .Jan 20
Wyoming
Stocks.
New York..Liverpool,.. .Jan 21
Oregon
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatKeeker
New York. .Bremen
Jan 21
ed 2 M 277 .-Lares.
Germain
St
New York Havre
Jan 21
<*ut> coiiowiug are to-d&y's eloelng quotations of
St Domingo
New York..St Domingo..Jau 22
Government Securities:
City of Alexandria New ?ork..Hav&VCrux.Jan 22
United States bonds, 8s
101 %
Sardinian
Portland. ..Liverpool
Jan 22
do
do
do
........112%
4>yfcs, reg
Citv of Montreal...New York..Liverpool....Jan 22
do
do
do
132%
Bohemia
New York. .Hambu.g;.... Jan 22
4Vs», coup
do
do
do
121%
4*, eg
...New York. .Havana
.Ian 24
Niagara
do
do
do
121%
Ailaa
4a, coup
New York. .Jamaica, &e J un 24
ΡAcii'c Us. Ή5
126
Samaria.
Boston
Jan 24
.Liverpool
ί lie following are the closing quotations Stocks
Britanic—.......New York .1 vtdooI
Ian 24
Devonia
New
Jan 24
York..Glasgow
131
Qbo&go & Alton
New
24
York..Bremen
Jan
Hapsburg
145
Chicago & Alton pref

Beading

It is the fellow who lends bis umbrella to a
couple of girls, while he walks behind them in
the rain, that goes a ducking.

ΙΧΤΕΗΝΑΤΙΟΝΆΙ. STEAMSHIP ΓΟ.

WBW TOBK STOOKS.

Mlesour' ?ef

ΚΛΙΙ.ΚΟΛΟΗ.

ΧΤΚ.ίΜΙΒ·.

mieiULLANBOCII.

Derrnorr JaD. 20 —Wheat easy, No 1 White at
89c; No 2 Red 88c: No 3 77c; Michigan soft Red

.....

A hdnbrkd ïi£ARs

Mine « g Χ.ΛΝ K«»VM.

88c.
Wheat— Receipts

Block market·

A

Receipts -Flour 4,000 bbls, whea» 16,000 bush,
126,000 bush, oat* 4,000 bueh, barley 13 000
bu, ryo 2 OOO bush.
dhlpmenta—Flour 8,000 bbls,wheat 19,000 bush
corn 49.000 bush. oate 4,000 busb, rye 1000 bush,
barley 1,000.

corn

dec23dtfw

B.SWIFT
OPTICIAN,

1884.

513 toiigrc»! Street.

KIDNEY-WORT

Olass Eyes Inserted and Warranted

a

Perfect

Mateh.

•b6

OPTICAL GOODS RKT All· ED. cod If

Ί-

ί-ί
KNIGHT* OF PVTIIIA».

PEEBS.

THE

Ctltbraiiou of

WEDNESDAY MORMStt. JAfl. 21.

ADVKBTINB.HBIVTN TODAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Keeler's Roll Top Deek.
In Insolvei cy—2.
Clearing Out Sale—Millett & Little.
For Sale—House.
For Sale—Kung and Sleigh.

Verrill and A. B. Morrison.
Tbe exercises opened with an overture by
Chandler's crchestra which it is unnecessary
to say was good, for good music
may always be
expected from them.
The second number on the programme was
a vocal
quartette, "Daybreak," admirably
rendered by Miss Brown,
Mra. Morrison,

Maine Ο Titrai Railroad.

Ru.uford Fa.J·* nud h;u«'kfield Railroad.
Wanted—Reliable M^n.
To L«t Koom.
A Good Trndn in Sleipbs.
Parties Eastman A Goodwin.
Portlaud society of Art.
To Let- Two Rente
Fan d
Harness Leather.
Continents Steamer Tickets.
Owen. Moore & Co.—2.
Advice to Mother*.

Mrs.

Winsluw's Sootbin? 8yrap should always be us^d when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves (he little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pair, and the little cherub awakes
as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to
taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums,

allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the
bowels, and is the best known remedy for diarrheal, whether arising; froui teething or other
causes.
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

WP&M&wlyr
Mupreu·*- JutliciHl Court.
BEFORE

JI DOE HASKELL.

Tuesday—A igeline Bowker vs Andrew F.Read.
In March 1882. Thorn «8 M. Head ot bath, i«d
defendant.
leaving a wi in which nis nephews

FianUin «i.d Edwii. Read were named
Andrew L
At the time
a* executor* and resi'uary legatees.
of his decease his estate w s estimated at about
lour hundred thousand dollars
To tbe plai.mff,
his only sister aud t<» his br-ther arker M. R« ad
he left o» e thousand dollars; they prop' sed t/» contest the will, hut made ai< arrangement with the
executor* by which they withdrew their opposition.
The ρ aim iff rays thai th arrangement n as that
she and Parker M. Rea should each receive $ 10
ΟυΟ, that inclu in* 'he legacy ο one thousand,
from ilie exei utors and an additional i-uiu ·Ί five
U'-'Uetnd dod.trs from tbe oefendaht persona lv.
This *uu is brought to recover the live thounaiul

dollars.

D· fendant says he never promised to pay th
pl*iu iff am t-um in addi'ion to his pan of the
ne
fy υυυ. wnun me e>«rcutors- agi»· <1 to pay.
admit-that h»< promised u pay Parker M. Head
addiii-nal
but
Le
di«»
not
something
s-ty*
agree to
pay him n?e <houûand dollar* iu 4d<iition to his
share of tbe $ 9 OuO. but diJ agree to make bis ebare
up to $6.000. Wbet. be flnatly settled be paid bim
Ό iu addition to ihe $U,000 paid by tbe executors. Jury tut.
Washington Gilbert for plif.

Putnam for dfts.

Muperier

Court.

BEFORE JUDOΕ

BONNΕΥ.

TUESDAY—State vs. Asalp H. Young appellants.
Appeal f<om tbe Municipal Court upon a complaint
for assault ai.d battery upon Marietta Davis. Verdict οί guilty.
Libby, asst., county attorney.
t rank & Larrabee for dft.
State vs. Cordis L. Longley.
Appeal fr m tbe
Muncipal Coure upon a complaint lor search and
seizure. V erdict guilty.
Libby, asst., county attorney.
W. F. Luni & Ε. M. Rand for dft.
Dauiel Welch was sentenced to pay a tine of fifty
dollars and costs for tbe illegal transportation of
lienors. Committed.
The trial of homas 0. Libby ί or the murder of
Lydia S. Suow has been set down for Tuesday afternoon, January 27tn, ai d venires for forty additional jurors nave been issued.

Tfluuicip'il Court.
BEKOBE JUDGE OOCLD.

Tuesday—David O'Neal.
and

Intoxication;

fined

$3

cos is.

George M Griffin and William Ryan. Intoxication; each fiueo $.1 and half cost.
George M. Griffin and William Ryan. Larceny;
each 30 days in county jail.
Brief Jetting·.
It was bright and cold yesterday. The mercury indicated 9° at sunrise, 23° at noon, 18® at
aunset; wind west.
We have received from Stephen Berry, tbe
Mascnio Token for Jaonary.
▲ echool of whales was seen yeaterday morn-

ing disporting themselves off Seguin
Tbe Allan line steamer Sarmatian, arrived
at Halifax yesterday and will be here today.
The Montreal of the Dominion line is now
dae at Halifax. She has 1500 tons of cargo for
this port.
The contribution in aid of the Widows' Wood
Society taken up at the First Parish church

Sunday

amounted to $96 06.
The
Board
Sebago Wood
Company
adjourned its meeting yesterday one week,
without transacting any business.
Dr. S. H. Weeks will address the class in
physiology at the High School at 12.10 p. m.
HJUBJ.
A very delightful concert was given by
Grimmer'* orchestra at Roseini Hall last evening, and a good sapper was provided.
Mr. R. O. Conant bought an imported twoyear old Jersey heifer at the Ferris Bale yesterday for $210; and Mr. C. R. Milliken a nine
months calf for $100.

Oapi. Willard, manager of the Forest City
steamboat line says there is no truth in the
statement that the company had bought out
the Union Steamboat Company.
The Portland & Ogdensburg road

will sell
excursion tickets to tlie Montreal carnival,
from Saturday, the 24th until Wednesday the

28th lost., at reduced rates.
A spirited temperance meeting waa held at
the Gospel Mistion last night.
Mr F. J. Rutaell presided and interesting remarks were
made by Rev. H C. Munsoo, J. M. Tcdd and
others. F ur persons s<g ed ihe pledge.
Elliott King, E-q., delivered the address last
eveuti g at the fir«t aouivetsary of the establishment of the Btii'eu Loriee of Knizhts of

Pythias. Quite a number of Portland Knights
attended tbe exercise· at Buxton Centre.
A gang of burglars broke into tl;s maunfacturlntt estsOliahment of 8itaw, GoJing & Oo.,
Monday morniug, and rippeil out tbe money
drawer, containing several dollars. It is feared
that quite a quantity of thoes and stock has
be·

stolen.
The J. F. Ferris place at Falmouth Fortside, sold at auction by F Ο. Biiley & Co,
yesterday, was bought by Mr. W. A. Carletou,
•gent for the Traveller Insurance Company,
lor $3,000. About 200 gentleman were present
η

at the sale.

Harry

B. Brown is

assisting

the

AeuTeriatr
City.

of lbin

consisting of Messrs. J. E. Green, R. M. Libby
C. H.Bali, I. H. Berry, Jabez True, F H.

W. P. Carruthers.

declO

Lodge

I vadhoe Lodge celebrated the fourth annirertary of its
institution last evening at
Pythian Hall. The programme, which was
one that eclipsed anything jet given in
Pythian Hall in the way of a
concert, was carried
out in its minutest detail, under the supervision of an efficient committee of arrangements

CITY Artl) VICINITY·
NEW

Fourth

the

of iTmboe

MUSIC AND DRAMA·

Portland

Commandery about their decorations at the
Falmouth (or Thursday evening which is a
guarantee that they will be artistic and corCbandler will play seme new music
received.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Whit■d, Situations Wanted, Foe Sale, To Let,
Board and Rooms and Lost and Found, not

Messrs. Thurston and Shaw with W H. Snilh
accompaniet. Next in order was a reading of
tbe "Old Maid's Prayer" by Dr. Bagon of
Bath, which provoked much laughter.
Tbe Star Baojo and Guitar Qjartrtte rendered their selections in a happy manner. In
reiponsr to an encore Mrs. O. P. Greene uf
Saco, rendered "The Young Locinvab" in such
a manner as to captivate the audience.
She is
a hue elocutionist.
The vocal solo "To bevilla" as given by
Miss Lizzie M. Brown, was pleasing and for
aa encore she rendered tbe " Milkmaid's
Song"
in a very fine manner.
The duet
"Iu the
Deep Ravine," by Mixa Brown and Mrs. Morrison, and the harmonica selections by Mr.
Charles F^rrell, who was recalled again and

again ended tbe first part of tbe programme.
Chandler's orchestra rendered a flue selection at the opening of tbv second part, after
which Dr. Bag >n cf Bah, rendered Moses
Ο «en's "Piymouih Church", and tor an encure gave imitations of various animals, taking the audience by storm; be certainly must
be called the "irrepressible
Bagou. A vocal

duet, "Ship Ahoy" was suug lu a masterly
uiaucer by Messrs. Thurston and Shaw.
The next and leading feature of the entertainment waa the original poem by Rauben A.
Wills of Ivanhoe Lodge.
It covered twentyUfwii-HTDIH WUBfllJ WIlbLOU

Ui AU UBCn

gll,

»UU

loll of sham bite on the lead lug members
of the lodge. Aojodk three who wen- subjeoted
to the many btiarp jokes were William
Gill,
was

William P. 8 learns; "The three gentlemen
from btouet'am", Messrs. Libbey, Ball and
Kicker, brought down the house. Poor Chute
(Mine in fer his share, as did Wm. P.
Oiborue,
George H. Irish, John Smith and his tomatoes,
besides many others too numerous to meutlOD,
the whole

reflecting

much credit on the writ-

er.

After

singing "Ceecbino,"

Mrs. A. B. Morrison, on being encored, rendered "Swanee
River," with peculiar sweetness.
Mrs. O. P. Greene was again encored, aud
rendered "Money Musk," assisted by Mrs. J.
Ε Greene at the piano.
The musical part of the programme in the
Cattle Hall was completed by a selection from
the Batjo aud Guitar Quartette, another vocal
qoartstte and a selection by the orchestra.
Alter the long programme had tirminated in
Bucb a satisfactory manner, :hose who cared to

dance repaired to the banquet hall, and to
Chandler's music, dancing was kept up until a
late hour.
A large and select audience was present at
this entertainment, aud Ivanhoe Lodge may
justly feel proud of her achievement in the
past in regard to Pythian work.
Everyone
spoke in terms of high praise of the excellent
manner in which the fourth
anniversary of
this lodge was carried out. Tbey have a mem-

bership

of over 300, with plenty of work ahead.

Personal.
Dr. Way returned from Vermont yesterday.
His father is rapidly improving in health.

Ex-Chief Justice Appleton of Bangor was
reported more comfortable yesterday.
Mies Helen Coe, one of our popular readers
and teachers of elocution, is now studying in
the Boston University classes in oratory.
Capt. Silas Adams of Bowdoinbam bas received the appointment of mail clerk. His
roate is between this city and Brunswick, and
Brnnswick to Rockland.
The lté v. Cbarlee Marsh of Thomaston has
accepted the call of the Congregational
church at Woodford's to become their pastor.
It is expected he will commence his service
the first Sunday in Febraarj.
Major Hayden McLellan, formerly of the
U. 8. army, nephew of Hon. Jacob McLellan
and now of San Francisco, agent of the Pacific
Line of steamers is visiting Portland. It is
his first visit in twenty years.
Among tbe arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday were Gov. Robie, Col. Geo. D. Bisbee, Buck field; Ëx-Gov. θ. Fer h.ι in and family, Paris, Me.; S. Blagden, Washington, D.
■C.; Jog'pti N. Knight, E. A. Parter, Ν. Y.;
L. A. W. Proull, Montreal; James H. Prince,
Boston; Robert B. Beath, Philadelphia.
Mr. G. W. Coolidge who was seriously hart
on the E. R R. train on the
night of Nov.X7lb,
is Improving slowly and able to sit up a few
hours each day, and if nothing new takes place
will be able to return borne in two weeks. He
has been a great eufforer and has had some

ρaiuful operutlons performed in order to

save

his health.

His many friends wish him a
speedy recovery and long to see him home
a^ain, as he is missed very much among tbem.
Tbe doctors say that he will be unable to attend to bu»ine«« before

warm

exoeeding forty words, will be inserted in tbe
Dally Press one week, for twe-ity-five cents, if

paid

In advance.
When payment is not made
in advance regular rates will be charged. The
large circulation of tbe Pek. s makes it the best
medium for these advertisemeuts.
Vire al Veering.
A fire occurred at Deermg yesterday morning at 6.30 o'clock, that narrowly escaped very
serious results. The large oar house and stable of the Portland Railroad Company is located close to the Maine Central station at
wooaioras.

as

Mr.

rartmao,

tbe

elation

coming lrom breakfast he sjw fire
in the car bouse, and with the aid of bis own
and the horae railroad employee, broke into
the baildiug. One of the two large care, lately purchased from Brill & Co., was all in
flames, and another was on fire.
By the aid
agent,

was

of the Harden Star Band Grenades the fire In
the first car was extinguished, bat not before
the car was rained, but the bailding was sav"
ed although the side was badly scorched. The
fire In tbe other car was extinguished with
■now, and botb cars were dragged out of the
car house. It was a narrow escape for tbe
house and stable,and also tbe sailroad station.
The logs will be about £700, covered by insurwith Warren Sparrow. The fire is believed to have been of incendiary origin.
ance

Young JTleii'i Chriaiian Aaaociation,
Rev. Johu M. Lo*den will conduct tbe
Bible class for the study of the International

Sunday School Lessons, at tbe rooms of tbe
Young Men's Christian Association, next Friday afternoon, at 4.30 o'cluck. Subject, "Paul
Going

public

to
are

Jerusalem."

*

ere

cordially iuvited to
Winter, general

Bev. H. P.

21, 1-14.

The

attend.
secretary of the

association, preached in Auburn on Sunday
forenoon, for Bev. G. D. Liudtay, of the High
■treet Methodist church, taking bis text from
Daniel vi, 10. Ue also conducted the evening
eervice at the eatne church.
TrHMlee Appointed.

Judge Walton, of tbe Supreme Court, has
appointed H"n. Tbomaa H. Haskell ae trustee
tbe first mortgage of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad, to fill tbe vacancy created by tbe death of Samuel E. bpring.
Tbe
nnder

trustees >re Philip
Weston F. Milhken.

other

Henry Brown and

Kaibrudeiin asd > acta.
The opening of em broioeries and laces at
Owen, Moore & Co.'s yesterday attracted a

large crowd of interested ladies. Everybody
■aid they never saw such a handsome display.

MISS EAMKS AT BATH.

Oar Bath correspondent writes: At tbe
Alameda Monday evening the musical event
ol tbe season look place, a soirée musicale
Miss Emma Hayden Barnes.
Miss Eames many warm admirers tamed oat
in force to greet ber first appearance on the
home stage. Whatever may have been tbe
spirit that prompted attendance, nothing bat
remarks of the most enthusiastic praise could
be heard alter her first song, "Tarantella," by
Bizet, which earned a determined encore, to
which Miss Eames responded with "Home
Sweet Home," euugasitwas never sang bilore to a Bath audience.
Nothing coutd have
been more appropri»te. Applause greeted her
and
an
encore every selecevery aopearance
tion. The taleut of her snpoort was of the
highest order; the violinist Mr. Licbtenberg
receiving two w-ll deserved eucores, and the
pianist, Mr. Η. Ο Tacker, wiuuing warm applause. It was tasy -to Hee bow. ver, that tbe
audience were there to hear Miss Eames for
they did not wait for the rest of the programme
alter bearing her Usl song.

oomptimeutary

PEUPLE

S

A Fine Flock ef Nhrep.
A splendid ti ck of sheep paused through our
streets jeelerdav on the way from the Dominion steamship to the Ogdenshurg station,
where they will lake train at 5 30 a m today,
via that road, to Cleveland, Ohio, thence to
New Orleans to the exposition. They are mag.
nificent pure Southdowns, of great stz·» and
qn»Uty, some of the yearlings weighing 200 to
230 pounds.
Two very fine rams were bred by
tbe Duke oi Rijbmond and G.irdou at Goodwin, Sussex. The owners of the fl ick are Ε
& A. Stanford. Tbe flock were exhibited with
great snccess last fall in Canada,'and at Chicago in December a sale was made of ten ewes
and a ram to Senator Mitchell of Milwaukee.
Drewter»' Bull.
The frurth annual ball given by tbe Hair
Dressers'Union took place at City Hall last
Bight, with a very well pleased company present. From 8 to 9 o'clock there was rouud

peas, 17,500 bushels oorn and 16,000 bags cf
flour, besides 262 head of cattle.
ON THE

mendous rush at the door.

T.'S, 3; GRANITE CITYS, 0.
The game at Augusta last night between the
W. H. T.'s and Granite
Citys, surprised every one.
It was closely contested, but the latter club failed
to secure a goal.
Time of game, 50 minutes; hctual playing tiire, 20 minutes.
Cavtss, of the W.
H. T.'s, was struck in the leg, and so badly hurt
that a surgeou was called, but after a short time
he pluckily resumed playing.
W. H.

NOTES.
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hv authorifcv nf t.hia StatA aha il Ka
assessed equally according to the just
of."

To make this
two

each

ΒΕ

work of the year coding Jan. 16:
Number of members admitted during

...

27,592.72

the

year;

FOB

.31 and 41
.41 and 51
,51 and 61
61 and 71
EACH LODGE.
1
5
4
2
1

Ancient Brothers

Ligonia
«<eacou

Harmony
Whole number of members admitted
► in ce the organization of the associatio
Deceased
178
Dropped for non-payment and other
causes.
210
..

13

1,934
388

1,646
Lectnrpe.

John B. Gough's lecture on "Pecular People" is one of his most interesting productions.
He will appear in the

Stocfcbridge

coarse

this

evening.
George Chaineyof Boston will lecture in
Thatcher Post Hall this evening on "How and
why I became a Spiritualist."
Mr. Ε. H, Elwell will leotare on "The
Aborigines of Maine" in the free Mechanio
coarse tomorrow night.

B.,

us

at the

suppose
age of

the

case

dancing, followed by an order of fifteen dances,
to music by Chandler.
R. A. Brownley was
floor manager, with C. I. Orr and H. Mayo
assistants, and W. H. W. Adams, J. E. Eastman, F, E. Titcomb, J. A. Jackson, Ε. E.
Hard, F, E. Rogers, M. A. Scalley aide. The
order ira» very prettily got up by Small.
It is
hoped a good amount was realized for tbe lick
land.

fortune of $15,000. A's assets are in
a short time A decides to
engage
from hie real estate $5000, by

There were 573 passengers landed at this
Of this number 410
port the past quarter.
were male· and 163 females, and 56 were
cabin passengers, 311 were not immigrants and
262 were. 01 the 311. 202 were males and 109

females, and of tbe 262, 208 were males and 51
were females.
Tbe nationality of the passengers was as follows; Danes 30, English 68, Germans 19,
Irish 70. Norwegian 22, Nova Scotia 12, Scotch
20 and Swedes 21. Their occupations were:
laborers 183, merchants 7, farmers 4, no occu-

pations

61.

Uoftfon and Portland Clolbiog Compnuf.
The Boston & Portland Clothing Company
make an announcement in our paper that

speaks for itself. Nobody can open the paper
without the advertisement catching tbe eye
and,

caught, reading the remarkable
bargains offered. It will be seen that all kinds
of clothing are offered at half price.
It is
really well worth while to examine the prices
at which stylish garmeuts for boys are offered.
Tbere has been a great demand for these
goods.
once

of our citizens of continent il countries shoald
to him at once and secare tickets as these

so

Powual Emily E. Cleaves to Clara A. Fogg, land
and bmiidings. $700.
f. W.
xuo

wuuwiug
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Rheumatism

Will.
U1

f-UO

We doubt il there is, or can be, a specific
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
jiave suffered its pains have been greatly benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla. If you haw
failed to find relief, try this groat remedy,
"
I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 18831 found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost helpless. Hood's Sarsaparilla did mo more good
than all the other medicine I ever had."
H. T. Balcom, Shirley Village, Mass.
"
X lia cl rheumatism three years, and got no
relie! till I took Hood 3 Sarsaparilla. It has
done great things for nie. I recommend it to
îthers." Lewis Burbank, Biddeford, Me. r

Will Qt

Ctimmings:

Philadelphia, Jau. 8, 1885.
I, Frank W. Cummmgs of Portlatid, Me., do
hereby will and bequeath to mv sister, Mrs.
Sarah M. Bicker, "·γ house aud all my real
and persona) estate ot every kiud.
I also appoint the taid Sarah M. Bicker to
be the eole executrix of the estate.
Fbank W. Cumminos.
Wm. b Austin.
I
Jo-EPH F I CMMINOS, J WitEC6Be8·

IrorcNt City Athletic Club.
A class of twenty-five ioau«, men has recently been formed iu this city, under the
name of the Forest City Atblettp Cub, for the
purpose ol indulging in athletic sports and developing their muscles. Following are the

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result Is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send tor book containing additional evid-nca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make ine over." J. P. THOMPSON,
.Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
Is worth its weight ill gold." I. BAliltiNOTOlf,
130 Bauk Street, New York City.

officers:
President—B. Stoidard.
Vice President—W. Klinball.

Treasurer—W. Chase.
Top Drub· at a Discount.
Keeler & Co., of Boston, have an advertisement elsewhere in this paper of Boll Top
Roll

Desks for 845 00, delivered free anywhere in
New England, that will repay perusal by business men and others interested.
The firm is
one of the leading ones of Boston and thoroughly reliable.

Hood's

assaulted by a large
day afternoon, they
crowd of the roughs in the vicinity. Pieces of
ice and sticks were thrown, striking the solwere

Alfred DuupLy
diers and cutiin/ one drum.
and Harry Lopez were quite badly hurt.
Saccarappa*
discovered in the candy
factory of Mr. Jackson, in this village, and it
was badly itjured before the flimes were exPire

Yesterday

ut

fire was

tinguished. Tbe lose will not exceed
hundred dollnrs, it is reported.

a

few

Portland Mfeam Packet Company.
At the annual meeting of the Portland
Steam Packet Company held yesterday the
following officers were elected;
President H. J Libby.
General Manager—J. B. Coyle. Jr.
Trea-urer—J. K. Liscourb.
directors -Charles Kobes, John Englis, Jr., H. J.
Libby, J. S. Bicker and J. B. Coyle, dr.
Preituuipecot Iron Company.
At the annnal meeting of this corporation,
held yesterday alternoon, the following officers
elected :
President—H. X. Jose.
Olreoiorn H. N. Jose, A. A. btreut, H. M. Payson, Ε. X. Nutter, au.1 J. S. Bicker.
Treasurer aud clerk—J. W. Leavitt.
were

A»»ocialion.
dinner of the Bowdoiu Alumni Association will take place this
evening at the Falmouth Hotel. Hon. C. F.

Aodroacogiiin Pulp Company.
meeting of the Androscoggin
Pulp Company yesterday forenoon, the following < fficers were elected :

Libby will deliver an oration and H. H.
Emery a poem, Tbere will be a large atteniaoee,

President—William A. Bussel!.
Treasurer—ft. B. Denison.
Directors— William A. Ki'Moll.C. A. Brown, Ε. B.
Denievp, C. Ι). Β ton·

Hewdoia

The »»uual

Alumui

meeting

ana

At the annual

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for ®5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO 'Poses

Xalvalion

Army Annulled.
As tbe members of tbe Salvation Army
passed through Gorbam's Corner, on return
from the luneral of a comrade at Saco, yester-

cannot last loDg.

$1,000

the late Francis W.

Pan»(er Statistic·.

mer's, 22 Exchange street, advertisement. All

rates

One

Dollar.,

METAPHYSICAL TREATMENT.

DR. F. E. BAXTER,
—

OF

^

GARDINER,
has

removed from No. 379% Congress St. to room

No. 8 Brown

Block, Congress Street,

where he will be happy to wait upon anv who desire hie treatment. The system by which he treats
and heals the sick is purely a mental one.
No
faith is required.
Dr. Baxter has had nearly two years practice with
almost miraculous success.
He gives special attention to chronic diseases such as are considered
incurable by the faculty as Tyell as jnerçtal troubles
in which his success has béon marked.
The very best of references given.
By request will visit patients at their homes between office hours.
The elevator is at the service of all patients. Offlee hours

9

to

dec3l

a.

4 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
toimultniion Free.
eodtf
111.,

BY

ON

Ο Κ ΝΑΙ.Ε—34500 buys the fixtures and fur
niture of one of the best furnished lodging
houses 15 Rooms, in Chester Square, bos·on;
always has a first class set of lodger»; line diuing
room and Kitcbeu connected, that lets for $20 per
week; a great bargain; very low rent. W. F. CAR21-1
RUTHEK8, 24 Tremont Kow, Boston.

F

Γ. O. BAILEY À CO(t
Auctioned* and »'ommission Merchant·
^rdcNroaui
F. O. Bailks,

A LE- $125 buys the stoca and fixtures
General Variety .store located in a smart
10
miles
out Boatoc ; rare chauce for a party
city,
not a1 raid of work; rent only $12Va per mouth; âne
show window; best of reason* for selling. W. F.
14-1
CARRUTHKRS, 24Tremont Row, Boston.
of
Fpott

a

th

Regular

^ale of For ni tare and General MerchanSaturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
Consignments solicited.
octSd

m.

tUHAllO^U,

>

on
rooms,
St., Boston; oue of the
best streets in the city; must be sold at once; a
splendid bargain will be given to a purchaser. W.
F. CARKU1HER3, 24 Tremont Row, Bosiou. 12-1

PROF. OSCARF ULHABER,

«4 .4I.E—I

FOR

have

MRS. THBOOP'S
English and French Scliotl for Young
Ladies and Child reu.
The Fécond term begins February 4 th. A class
for beginners has been formed and
placed under the
charge o; acaivful teacher.
Circulars on application at No. 51 High Street.
jan20
d2t teodtfebO

<»

HEETIN«M.
WANT·.

Annual iHceliiiK.

Brief advertiHeDicou are
lllia head one week for Ί5
ad ranee.

inaerted under
crut*, paid in

situât ion for
email
girl in
WAITED-A
fanily do general housework. Apply to
a

a

annual

office in First National Bank Building, P« rtlai
d,
Maine, on Wednesday, .Ian. 28, 1886, at 3 o'cb ck
p. m., for the election o' officers for the ensuing
-τσ·*1. <*"·»

to

POUTLAND SI.

310

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THEInternational
S. S. Co., will be held at their

umur uuBi·

ΗΟΓ"Κ

a

MARKED DOWN

JKRKI^

D—A young
WANTE
other busiuees, with
in

man driving milk team
some capital, to sell
goods
Brunswick, Topsham, Freeport and
vicinity; goods staple, trade estabiithed; one or two
or

our

Moore & Co.

day made easy.

a

SALE

Address MILK BUSI15-1

—

wishing
WANTED—Everybody
to call and
the best in the market at 153

Mantel Bed

Also the best pillow Bham holder.
15-1

ΚD

A young

DEPARTMENT.

driviDg milk team
business with some capital, for
vicinity, to sell our goods; goods staple ;'trade establi-hed; one to two dollars a day
made ensy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Pret?s
Office, Portland, Me
15 1

—

man

REDUCED IN PRICE TO $45 OO.

or

and will continue nntil we
$3000 at least. This

of
young
W ANTED—By
situation
driving of team,
a

experience

man

as

or

a

These (t'oorfs m list be sold at
Some »'rit···, t
reduce sio< k and
mnke room for Spriiag <»uods.

coachman in

private family, who understands the care of
horses; the beet of references given. Address F. >1.
D., South Freeport, Me., P. O. Box, No. 2.
15-1
a

and gentlemen at once, in
WANTED—Ladies
GREENE
city, town
village to take pleasant work at WYER

5117.

or

men

own

homes; you

cauvassing,

no

can

make

$2

misrepresentation:

to

$5

we

day;

a

bave

a

Boston, Mass.,

Scotchmen and descendants who
celebrate Robert Burns'Anuiver$ary, to meet with the St. Andrews' Soeietv at Overi-uiiuiug^u **ouucsuav

»wv—,

inst,

at

7Vfe o'clock.

evening,

16-1

ED-By
thoroughly acquainted
WAIY1
with the manufacture of boots and
shoes,

situation as traveling salesman; references given.
Address Box 894, Auburn, Me.
16-1

Call ut (lie Old Stnnd nnd
largest stock of

ΤΕ

made up. books opened
WANclosed Ο-Accounts
examined; records &c., q' ickiy and
or

correctly copied, or minutes spread.
FIDENTIAL. Press Office.

Address CON-

wear.

book

published,

ever

*'

Pianos, Organs, Stools and

SSSfe James G.
Blaine.
Va.,

Covers.

Hon. J. 8. "Wise, M. C., from
says: " Whotakes it up no matter whether he le Mr.Blaine's
or enemy, will never put it down until he
as read the loholeAgents make from 9200
to 91,000 per month. 0ver0,000 agents already
employed. Send for our very liberal terms. AddressTHE HENRY BILL PUB. CO., Norwich, Cowu
janjy
eod3w
ever

Some rare bargains s ill remain»
Tuning aud repairing to order.

Îriend

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
dit

0

Ill Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of
Cumberland,
State of Maine,
January 13, A. D. 1885.
In cape of HENRY F. PLAÎSTED, of
Gorhara, io

MAM CENTRAL RAILROAD
autl

On and after ITIOKUAY, Oct. SÎO,
1881, Passeniter Trains leave

IIHIS

Messenger of the Court of'insolfor said County of Cumberland.
jan21&28

vency

as

A GOOD TRADE IN
We have

a

few new, well made
fiuism d

Portland

For

follow»:

Bangor. Flluwovth, Bar SB arbor,
Vancrboro, Sc. John, Halifax, ami the
ProviaceH,
Audr«w«, Wl. Ntephen,
Arooniook County, 1.25 p.
m., via l.ewi«to<>, aiid 1.30 and £11-15 p. ra.. yia Aiiku-iu;
for Kautfor &
Κ KM +11.15 p.
PimcataquiK
m
for Mkowbr&au, Belfast ami
Dexter,
I.25, ] .30, til. 15 p. ru.; Wuterville, 7.00 a.
m. 1.25,
1.30, 5.15,111.15 p.m.; for August a,
Hallowed
Qardiu*r and HmaHwicti,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, $11.15
p. ra.; Bitth, 7.0
a. m„ 1.30, 5.15
p. m., and on aturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Borkiaud, and Knox
À' l inc lu Κ. B.,7.00a. m. 130
p. ra.; Auburn
and l.f wiMion at 8.15 a.
ra., 1.25, 5.05, p. ra.:
l^ewititon via Brunswick, 7.00 a. ra., $11.15
p. αι.; F arming ton, Phillip**,
Monmouth,
Wiuthrop, Oakland aud North Απχοιι,
1.25 p. ra.; Farmington via
Brunswick,
7.00

a. in.

tThe 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sle«

ping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not thro'ixh to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Suralav
Trains are due in Portlaud as Mornings.
follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8 35 a.
ra.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. m ; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and
roais at
connecting
12.40 and
12.45 p. ra.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. in.; the
night PuLman

train at 1.50 a.

Express

m.

Steamers connecting

with

this

road run as follows.
ΝΤκ %ηκΒ
city of nu imo\u
leases Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00
p. ru.
after arrival o,f night
train from
Bostou, foi
Bwcklaud, Cantine, Beer l«le, ^eilgwick,
South We»t Harbor, Bar Harbor
aud 91(.
Dfucrt Ferrys and leaves ait. Desert
herry ev-ry
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. ra.. after arrival
of trains
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. ra., for Ulill-

A

bririge, Jonenpoit, iTIacbia»pori and l< a»»tor parties lor these points
desiring to do so
can take the steamer at

Portland.
STfcAfftKB MlM.FtlJ OW leaves Mt
Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 n. m. nft«r
«α

u»y

η irorn

Boston and Portland, for
and A»na»olii· ana
every
for l>i{gby audAunapoltx
direct; connecting at Digby w»th Western Counties
Rwy. for Yarmouth, and at Annapolis wiiii
Windsor & Anuapolis Kwy. for Halifax and
a.uym

rai

KiiNlporli Digby
FHiL>-iY at 9.1υ p.

m.

Way Stations.
JLiuiiied l'ickflft,

and »>ecoa«l clatt*. for
Froviui'fe vin both
r.daccd ratée.
FA ï SON 'f UCfiJEK, ttcn'l
P. Ε. BOOTH Β ï, Gen 1. Pms. A TicketManager,
Airt
Portland Oct. 16. 1884.
v.ui^ldtf
ail pointe îm
rouitM ou μη le

handsomely

AimI
ihe

at

CONTINENTAL SîEAMEB TI.KEIS
One

Traverse

Runner

Pung

To German, Belgian and Dutch
ports.
Outward
$10. Prepaid, $10. To Paris, France, $10.
—

will make prices far below
cost. Parties in wnut of good serviceable
«ill
<lo well to call and
MI.EItiUM

To close thrin out,

wo

J L.
jan21(l2w

examine.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co,
432 Fore Street,
jan21

Portland, Me.
dim

PARTIES MPARTIESÛ
artded to our extensive stook of carriage ρ we are now prepared to handle purtien of any size on the most favorable terms.
All
kinds of teams furnished at short notice.
Hacking
in all its branches promptly attended to.

HAVING

EASTMAN & GOODWIN, PROP,
Robiusoa's Stable 35 & 37 Green St.
'JULEP IIΟ Ν Κ NU. 4«.
jan21

eodlm

Portland Society of Art·
Annual Meeting of the Portland Society of
Art will be held at their Club Houee on Wednesday, January 28th, 1885, at 8 p. m., for the
election oi officers lor the coining year aud the
transaction of any other business which may comQ
legally before them.
George d. κ and.

THE

jan21dlw

Secretary,

1£οο(6

ami Shoes.

taken the store No. β

BRIDGE ST.
we shall contin
hoes
such as is
takeep
usually kept in a lire* class boot ami shoe store.
Please*call and examine stock and priées before

HAVING
occupied by Ε. T. Merrill,
full line of B. ots and·

ue

Mr Merrill may be found at his old place anc}
would be pleased to see his friends as usual.
J. W. TURNER, No. 6 Bridge St..

janlOd2w*

Saccarappa.

—

FARMED,
Agent,
«4 EXCUA.Mili

ST.

VSTANTKD.—Keliable men throughout the
» Ψ
State, to solicit membership in an associa·
tion pacing weekly bcnetiin for sickness, accident
K,0' ,£S°-?JiVj'S BENEFIT ASSOCIATION of
MAINE, J85 Congress St., Poitland, t>. o. Box
157o.
-21-4
—

I ET.-Two sunny convenient rents in
fglO
a
1. new house, each rent $17.00 per month aud
have eight rotms, bath roem, gas and
lnsdbago.
quire at 40 Oxford St., M. Y. KNIGHT.
21-4

MT-A nicely furnished rooms, with
TO
heat and pas. at No. *22 Wilmot
St.,
7 octave
nace

pl-1

FORNALE-A two itory wooden
house on JNêaJ St.; jnust be removed within
dayg. Apply tp J. C. \10RSE, 05 Oafc St., or C.
B. MOKSE, 4t> West St,
21-1

HOCJMK
30
A.

O—Hal* side of Harness
IpOtTN
be Custom House. Ed quire of
a

t

ILTON, Fen y Village,

leather,

near

D« A. HAM21-1

Hrl* f arivertiiteuicnfM are
tliin head one week tor 25

advance.

iu«erted under
cent·, paid in

ΓΙΙΟ LET.—Three otBces in Cahoon Block, to be
X let, rent $4.00 and §4.50 per month. Apply
H.JKRRIS.
20-3

TfOLET—.A

L12T-Rooms to let,
ΊΙΟnished,
at 63 FREE ST.

furnished

Oi-i

ΙΜΡΟΡ,ΤΪΙΙ)

Canadian Overshoes

for Men, Women and Misses.
light, warm and comfortable,
prevention

jan!7d3w

These Overshoes are
will not draw ihe feet
of cold feet ai d chilblains.

HI. U. p»t nir rt,

}4l « ou(rr>iKt,

14

2_

Ι.Ε Γ—Parties desiring to lease summer cottages furnished or unfurnished can secure the
same on Little Diamond
Island, where all the requisites of a beautiful and healthy summer resort
are unexcelled by any on the coast of
Maine.
Inquire soon of A. M. SMITH, Portland Pier.
13-2

TO

PROTECT THE HOME.
Membership in this society costs bat $5.00.
GltADKD

If

small annual fee

S. F.
janl

No. 237 Commercial street,

on

the

Diphtheria

corner

BEAD THE

MALE.

♦lift wnrat.

—...

>.)·»«

vvm

Λ73

y "11S

UIH,

40

17-1

ÎjlOB

in

and

j

For Sale.
Cornish,Me., known

DR. G A U Β Ε R Τ„

Magnetic and Electric

the S. P. Small
FARM
farm, formerly owned by Simeon Pease,
3o0
as

con

Gaining

acres more or less, situated two miles
from Cornish village, three miles Iro/n P. & Ο. Κ. K.,
oue of the best locations iu the State.
Buildings
new in 1880. Barn 1ϊ0χ43; basement under
whole;
Carriage-tymse, Wood-house, Tool-room and GranThis farm has
Hry, au in one building, 88x24.
lavge smooth tields, pasturage, wood and some timber. Also several hundred ιruit trees, which «*ro
quite a source of rt-veuue. Running water in house,
stable and barn without fail. I wiil w 1 this farm
on very easy terms, or exchange it for a bus!noes or
real estate in town· Apply on premises to C. 1).
SMALL.
jan0eod2w

PHYSICIAN

who hap been in constant
past twelve y tars bae had
treating all Nervous

in this city the
remarkable euc«efS iu
Diseases. Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous insanity. Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia} Paralysie and lose of usw ot
Limbs.

OFFICE ÎO» XIDDLE
ST.,

janlS

S

oue

are

ID

Seal, Beaver. Otter, tee.,

FEDEKALST.;

Ί^ο

diwtf

*je sold

at

bath

20-4

Ει Κ Τ—Three pieasant rooois with
kitchen iu o utrai part of city,
KOOMS, Press Office.

COE,

use

AAWîw !
17-1

197

TOLET.

MIDDLE

the Thompiou block
Noi, 117 nj
121 and 123 Miaule street a few ^ ors
below
post office; fitted eiutftb (or wholesale or retail

ST.

in

MME

the
business, with light,ti»·^ued, airy basements. Rent
reasonable. lnQi>V.e of 11. Ε.
No. 164
Brackett strojt Portland. Me.THOMPSON,
1anl4dtf

Brief ndicriinfoivulN nre inneried imdcr
Hum lirnd οu« weeh fer 23
tenta, paid ia
advance.

gold cuff button; the iind«r will be
]OST—A
J warded by leaving the
at 249 MIDDLE
same

ST.

20-1

Oak St.,
Eve,
Congress beOak and Chestnut,
LOMtween
lady's mink fur
the finder will be
Γ—Sabbath

on

or

a

ing it at THIS OFFICE.

We will give g&a free

of charge to any one havlug 2 or more Teeth ex-

liOMT AND FOUND.

collar;

fo

cost.

OOM* TO E.KT-At 72
ro^ui, hot and cold water.

SIOFiiS

DIK.

CAPS,

B«OH) IU LETi
in.eried under
week lor 33 cent»,
paid i··

ΡΟΒΤΙ,ΛΝΟ,

FUR

For Sale.

Brifi oitttninfiui·!,

S

practice

CHE. KM M A A. 11IQG1NS, of W.ll«eet, 8»
48 100 tone, new measurement; built iu
I860;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, K\ DEK.
oct25eodt?
Welltleet, Mm.

R

SALVE fur PILES.

BATCHELDER,
Turner »t., Portland.
Proprietor
Manuftvct'i'

407,

8ALK-A pung and two harnesses. Enquire at No. 409 CONGRESS ST.
17-1

thi» hriul
advance

t..

For Sale In Portland
by
T. J. STKVKNS, c ir. North and
Congress. Sta.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and
Middle SI».
Janl9
d3in

—

Saco, Me.
1

if

M W.

Γ color, weight 750 pounds,
thoroughly broke,
suitable for light driving now; will
make splendid
family horse. Call or address II. T. SKILLlNtiS,
5u9 Congress St.
17-1

FOR

fluuw

Also WOLDkN

U»U

MAliE
In Saco, desirable tenement
home on best street; good lot and fruiè treee;
well rented for $ 15 a mouth; will
exchange lor
house iu Portland or near by. Address Box

and Sore Throat

Mrs. Johx Soûle, 71 Wilmot
St.
Every family should secure a bottle at ou ce.

Brief ad ver fixe meut* are innerted under
thin herul one week for i*5
cent·, paid in
advance.
„—

LINIMENT,

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.
Portland. .Jan. 6, 188&Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: I h*»Te
used jwur
Scotch Linimeut lor ten
and for 8or« ihniai
its equal cannnt be found,years,
and I tlrmiy believe it
bas kept Diphtheria out of
iny family, and will euro

street,
FRANCIS F ESSEN DEN,
nol2dtf

FOB

dtf

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

of Union street, now
occupied by A. E. Stevens
& Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
ALo second story of
store No. 246 Middle street, corner of Cross
over Huratio Staples'.
51 Va Exchange street.

Kirhsstrti., p«Miami, Mr.

SCOTCH

F.N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Square.

To Lei.

STORE

STKOUT, General Agent,
SO

To Lei.
No, 126 Free St., formerly occupied
by

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtf

ASSESSMENTS.

This society famishes iasnraoce at
cost, plus »
for expenses. For circulars
and
full information, address

IjET—Brick store No. 198 Fore St., (old
number,) opposite the foot of Plum St., suitable
for wholesale business, or would be made over
into
offices t » suit iha wants of tenants. Apply at No.
181 MIDDLE ST.
9-4
Ο

re-

TELKPHOXG.
TN December Supplement
telephone No. 353
O. C. Evans, successor to W, H.
Peunell. should
read O. C. Evans, successor to The W. II.
pounell
Co. W. H. Pennall's telephone No. in 7tf,
jaalô
dlw
■

OFFICE US:

unfur-

or

AUBURN, MAINE.

HON. GEO. U. WINO, Prefldact.
WALLACE II. WHITE. vice Pres.
NATHAN W. H -i RKIS, Treuaurer.
S. A. LOWEI.L, Secretary,
Μ· U·· l1e,li<>»I Director.
vr O.
M. F. KICKÎ.R, 1 ipncrul MLimner, Auburu
St*.,
Directors: The above aud S. C.
Strout, Portland.

down

stairs tenement of seven
rooms, pleasant, conv nient and in
repair
both uas aud sebago, 73 St. Lawrence StgoodFor
information. call at 201 Cumberland St. J. F. MERRILL.
20-1

runner

a sure

OF

to WM

SAISIS—One traverse
pung and
one single sleigh. Inquire at 2G and 28 MA
FOR

KETST.

Benefit Association,

LET.

TO

fur-

also
a
piano forte at 144Vg Exchange St.
HASTIMO'S Ware Rooms.

a

purchasing.

APPLY TO

dtf

JMLéVXJViEl

TO

and

AND

3 Free St, Block, PORTLAND.

ap!2

tanvasser Wanted.
Solicit subscriptions for a daily and weekly
newspaper. Address with references,
oct24dti
A. B. Box 1557, Portland. Me.

port;

SLEIGl
and

as

Samuel Thurston

Wanted.
SMART reliable salesman for Portland, Me.,
to have exclusive agency; a very desirable
oprning to the right party. Address E. W. COREY,
133 Pearl St. Boston, Macs.
jan20d3t

Connecting Steamboat Lines.

the

see

16-1

WANTED for the most
popular & easiest selling
TWENTY TSARS OF

jjfk f\ Ci
P1ITQ
«β I V9

Inspection solicited.

Deputy Sheriff,

PIANO 7

a

Laces, suitable for evening

1885,

BUY THE BEST

TED—
\\Γ AN
wish to

To-day in Lace Department an elegant assortment of
new patterns in Oriental and
Egyp-

FeL>ruary,

WOULD YOU

demand for our work, and furnish steady
employAddress, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
Box 5117.
8-6

ment.

We sliall open

est on claims is to be computed.
That the nayment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will be held at a court of
to
insolvency
be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland,
on the secoud day of
A. D.
at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first aboyé written

eodtf

at
no

good

a man

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of
Cumberland,
State of Maine.
January 20, A. D. 1885.
In case of WILLIAM A. W AKD, Insolvent Debtor,
f pHIS is to give notice that on the twentieth day
JL of January, A. D. 1885, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
WILLIAM A. WARD, of Brunswick,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition whs filed on the twentieth
day of January, A. D. 1885, to which date inter-

Jaju5

or

we

2 i st

CO.,

Brown's Block.

31-3

in city
young
WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light, simple work

your

NEW LACES

&

or

own homes: can be done
during leisure hours
steady employment; we give constant work and
goodsaary; no canvassing; no humbug. Address,
with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.. Boston, Mass
box

or as

eodlm

have reduced our Stock
will consist of

sa e

Broken Lots of Ladies',
Gent's, Misses' and
Children's Sizes
Also some Shop worn
Goods.

young man driving milk team,
or other business with some
capital, to sell
our goods in Yarmouth,
Cumberland, Falmouth and
vicinity; goods stAple, trade established; one or two
dollars a day made easy.
Address MILK BUSINESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.
15-1

their

CO, Furniture Manufacturers,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

jan21&28

—

CO^LTIENCI^G JA.V*lli,

ANTED—A young

WANTED—A

DKLIVFKFl) FKKE of Freight in any City or Town IN NEW PNGLAIVD*
The» curtain of this desk is lined with spring sheet bra-s instead of
canvas, which is more «.arable than
any other lining used. It if» more flexible an<i elastic, and cannot l»e cut ©pen, and is
absolutely OUST
A"*l> VKRAIIN PltOO F. The
writing table i3 constructed of three or more pieces of wood glued towith
the
grains crossing at right angles, thus avoiding all danger of warping,
gether
splitiingor
checking,
and will withstand any change of tempe ature or climate
J he desk is fully equal to any sixty dollar oue
in the niarkei to-day, and we offer them at above
price, with the Free Delivery, for the purpose of extending our acquaintance outside of Boston, into every city and town in New England,and as an advertisement of our goods and prices.

JORDAN,

AT

WYERGKEENE&CO'S

man driving milk team
other business, wi.h pome
capital, to sell
our goods in Springvale,
Sanforl, Alfred and vicinity; goods staple; trade established; one to two dollars a day made easy. Address MILK
BUSINESS,
Press Office, Portland, Me.
16-1

the First Time

said County of Cumberland,
individually and as a
member of ibe ti. m and copartnership of Webb &
Plaisted, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice,that on the nineteenth
day ol
January, A. D. 188 a warrant in insolvency
was issued by Henry C.
J udge oi the Court
Peabody,
oi Insolvency for sai I County of
Cumberland,
against the estate of said
HENRY F. PLaISTED, individually and as a member of the firm of Webb & Plais ted,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was tiled on the twelfth
day of January, A. D. 1885, to which date interest
on claims is to be computed.
That the payment oi any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of hie estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court room in
Portland, on the second day of February, A. 1).
1885,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
El.lSH A N.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

—

or

Improved 4 Fool Walnut

tian

OF

BOOTS, SHOES AND SUPPERS

see

FEDERAL ST.

WANT
other
Portland and

Κ Ε Ε L Ε R'8

jan21

legally
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WANTKO-For cash;

modern
built houee, 10 rooms, in the western part of
the city; brick pieferred. Price
$5cOO to $6000.
WM. H.
20-1

TA7
? Τ

83 to 91

may

a

dit

KEELER &

mac

sober, steady man, work of
WANTED—by
any kiud; is used to horses; good reference.

Call at No. 84 Parris St.

a

For

e*s

before them.
H. .J. LIBBY, Se«ret»7T.
Portlaini, Ale., Jan. IS), 1885.
janiiOatd

•oroe
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NESS, Press Office, Portland, Me.

Jan21

or

FRIDAY. Jan IB, at 7 o'clock p. m.. at HI 11$·
( AHUI
l^ <4( IIOOIm No
New classes in both trench and German will be
formed if desirable.
janlôdlw

on

10-4

Rnaf.nti

begin the second

will

term of

German L^ou^byllie !%'aiurul
"«suiveur
eihixl,''

an

Ο Κ «A I.E.—Only $1200, part cash, if you
want to buy a boarding and lodging bouse, 17
rooms » here you can have a good home and good income we have oue, beet location in Boston. "Call or
write for particulars; many others.
JOHN W. S.

Sit

Phillips Exeter Academy,

of

art store in Bostou paying a net yearly protit of $2UOO; location is
excellent; expenses are low; handsome store; but a
veiy low rent; soid for very best of reasons; we in
vite the closest investigation; can convince any reasonable person of the truth of our statements; cau
be bought for one thousand dollars down, easy
terms for balance. SAMUEL G. CURRY, 45 Milk
St. Boston, Mass.
1G-1

dollars

GLOVE

Mt.
0. W. Allkn.

a

V.M\ W

$1.50;

Owen,

Exchange

dise every

$1000.
flxturts
easy,
ai.d furni'-ure of
nice lodging hou-e of 13
ÏI*ORNAI'Elocated
Bro >kline
Terms

AUCTION.

Thursday, Jau 2?d, at 2.30 o'clock p. m
atsaesroom, 8 Exchange S ., we shall Mil
27 Chests Tea, 10,0*0 Citars.
2θ Boxes Spices
•"Stickney & Poor's." Canned Goods, Extracts
and Oils, Match s, 15 dozen Wash Boards, Store
Fixtures, Sctles, Desks, &c. These goods are
mostly in original packages and are sold to clof®
an estate.
Sale positive.
F. O. BitllifeV A- i'O·, Auctioneer*.
jan2<>
d3fc

KALE—Paper Koute, 2 good teams; guarantee over $100 month profit; also Paper
.store;
profits $20 week; rare chance.
WILBUriàrro. 1

also a lot of long wristed Taffeta
Gloves which have been 87 cents. In order to
close all ont quickly we have decided to make
the price 50 cents, and *ell them Wednesday,
January 21st. Shall also sell 25 dozen more of
the dark shade in 3 button Kid Gloves at 35
cents per pair.

oi

Ocean Tickets.
The war between the ocean steamers has
now reduced the steerage passage to $10 outward and prepaid as will be seen by J. L. Far-

Real

Tons, StdIcob, tfco.,

F

d3t

and

22, having

Hair

Kutate Transfer».
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Ch^beague Island—Royal T. Hamilton to Louise
A. Johnson, land. $50
fcàaccarappa -Elias S. Doc'ge to Daniel S. G raffam,
laud. $l,2<>0.
Gorham—Eli«i S. Dodge to Sadie E. Gratfam,
land. $1.000.
Standish—Wilson Dow to Herbert W. Dow, land.

MILLETT-ÂT LITTLE.

We have several odd lots of Silk Fleeced Lined
Gloves, which have been selling at $1.00, $1.25

there-

A tiuvii that by this
system of taxing he has run
in debt to the extent of $3000
more, making $800C
on which be is
paying interest; thus, hie real inter
est in his real estate is but $2000.
The city continues, however, to tax him on re il estate lor $ ιό.
000, $375 per annum, $325 ©f which is on property
which A does not own, and ou which the mortgagees also pay a tax of $200. This taxing continues
for twelve years more, and the ci y receives from
A, in taxes aud interest, $5850 additional to the
$13,500 of which it had previously robbed him
and which latter sum has doubled duriug this
period—making $32,850 of A's money which the city
has. This taxing continues on A's real
estate
for 12 years more at the rate of
$375, pei
of
which
on
$325
is
annum,
property
which A does not own and ou which the
mortgagee
also pays a tax of $200,during this time the city receives trom A, in taxes and interest $5850 and the
$32,350, which the çity hel<l of A's money, at the
commencement of the last 12 years, has doubled,
making $05,700, to which add the $5850—making
the total sum of $71,550, that the city holds of A's
money; in the same time Β has saved $71,560,making a difference o' $143,100 betweeu his estate and
that of A. Add $10,000 for the change of values
caused by a return to specie basis, and the toial
difference in B's favor is $153,100. A and B have
now reached their three score years and ten.
A is
now undecided whether to force tie sale of his
real estate and give the remnant to speculators, or
whether to let the city take it in uujust taxing.
The city has $73,550 of his money—which ougnt
to give him an income of $4293 a year—yet he is a
lit subject for the workhouse.
A represents a large number of good citizens of
this State wno are cruelly oppressed by this tax
law in various degrees, according to the amount
and kind of property, aud amount of losses aud
system of valuation and percentage taxed and the
time continued, yet many of whom have perhaps
never considered the matter as it should have been
considered—with regard to the unjust discriminations provided for iu the law, and the way the
money at which they are robbed under process of
law, would double itself if applied in other directions. This is not a political issue, though it should
be niade one. if no other way a lemedy can be obtained.
Both parties have sustained the law for
about sixty years; many other points of inequality
may be referred to, but perhaps this may be sufficient to call the attention of our legislators to the
sybject, whom we trust wijl careful y consider tho
consequences of continuing a law tjiat works Huanoial ruin for A and wealth and prosperity to B, aDd
*
correct it.

tb· year
22
Number deceased
13
Present membership
1,540
Highest membeish ρ for the year.
1,563
Average membership for the year
1,554
An>ount of benefits paid out duiing
the year
§ 21,000.00
Total amount paid out for benefits
since the organization
235,161.00
Average age < f deceased members during the year
SOy. 4 m. 0 d.
Average a^e of meirbers admitted
40y 10m 24d
The receipts of the office lor the year. $ 22,982.00
Total receipts as shewn by the treas-

XUMBEB OF DEATHS

'value

report to the assessors. We find no fault with the
National law but refer to it to show the
bearing of
our tax law upon the citizens who suffered
by it.
It may be said that the continuance of the same
valuation on real estate was nearly universal, and
hence, would make no diiference. It may administer among the A's equal iu>uftice,but where is the
equal jus ice between A and B, as A's assets have
depreciated ab >ut 25 per cent, and B's a-sets has
increased in value about 25 per cent, that is, Β can
now purchase about oue-h<tlf of A's real estate loi
hia $5000 note, but when he received the note he
could purchase only one-third of it.
At the end of six years, A who has continued ia
trade—finds that he has lost $3000. He ii forms
the assessors that he is compelled to continue his
notes in the hands of his creditors tor $30 0. in
order to keep up his $5000 stock, and he asks tne
assessors to be satisfied with
taxing his notes which
are on intetest in the hands of his
creditors, and
grant him an abatement on goods that he does» not
own, though in his possession; they tax his notes to
hie creditors, but grant him no abatement. Thus Δ
pays double interest on $3000.
Hoping to regain
something of that which he has lost, he continues
in 1 rade six years longer, and then finds that he
must sell out at a loss.
He is able from the proceeds of stock, bills, etc., to pay for his
goods, losing
the $5000 which he is owing to B—wli >, during
these
twelve
has
the
years,
enjoyed
of
privilege
lost
oi
substracting
every
doubtful bill from his aeseLS before they were taxed
—equal justice would give A the same privilege,
During the twelve years A has paid the city $3,000
in taxes on property which he did not own. The
interest on this sum as paid annually, for 12 years,
will amount to $1,600, add this to the $3,0 0 and
it will make $4,600, so that the total of A's
money
received t»y the city is $4,500.
For twelve years more, the city continues to tax
A for $15,000 on real estate, at the rate of
$37 o
per annum, and Β for $5,000 as.mortgagee. Daring
this time A pays to the city 250 per year on property that he does not own, which tax payments at €
per cent compound interest, amount to $4,500.
In
the twelve years the $4,500 of A's money that the
city holds, has doubled, making $9,000; addiug the
$4,500, it will be Been that city has $13,50υ b&

The following statistics taken from the report of Isaac F. Clark, secretary, will show the

Maine

$1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,

SILK GLOVES, 50.

that amount of. B, as B's assets are in
money
interest and obligations for money, and giving Β
a mortgage on the
A then purchases
property.
$5000 worth of goods and begins business. Soon
the assessors require him to give the amount of his
stock; he honestly reports $5000, and a tax of $125
is levied. At this time the National law for reducing the currency takes effect. A has placed the
fullest confidence in the equal justice of both na.
tional and state laws, coi sequeutly
gave very little
thought as to their bearing upon his condition, but
he finds in coneequence of his hiring money and
purchasing goode, that eis real assets are reduced
to S10.000 by the National law, and that ho is
paying $500 te χ on $20,000, when he is really worth
but $10,000, while the purchasing power of B's
money is increased 25 per cent. B. is paying $ L25
on the mortgage that he holds on A's real eetate
and on as much personal estate as he
may choose to

FOllT OP THE 8ECBETABY.

Three were between the ages of
Pour were between the ages of
Four were between the a^es of
Two were between the ages of

LITTLE.

at

mon; l^igoma
Harmony Lod^e, No.

daring

small

hiring

η.

prpr'srepprt
of the deaths that have occurred

a

and

AUCTION SALE.

FOR

real estate. After
in trade and draws

5, W. D Hatcb;
V. Bradley; Beacon Lodge, Wo. 67, Franklin

3 9, J.
Yeaton.

apparent, let

citizens, A.

Ο R Ν 4 Ι, Κ —$450 buys fixtures and furniture
of well fitted bar room with nice pool table
scipio table, doing a good bBftine»?; licent>ed;
located near Commercial and Hanover Sts., Boston;
rent $35 [>er m ut h; rouet bave the cash; a bargain.
W. F. CARRUTHKRS, 24 l'remont Row, Bostou.
21-1

F

and

RAYMOND,277 Washington St.,Boston

Constitution.

Matnal Belief Association was held at Odd
Fellowe' Hall last evening.
Tbe following
officers were eleoted :
President—Charles H. French.
Secre'ary—Isaac F Clark.
Treasurer—N. U Cummiugs.
Directors for two y are—Maine Lodge, No. 1, It.
Y. Barber; Unity Lodge. No. 3, Chas. K. Tobie; .t nNo.

jao21

The laws of the State of Maine by which the people are taxed are partial, unjast and oppressive; in
plain violation of the spirit if not the letter of the

The annual meeting of the Odd Fellows'

Lodge,

party at Portland Kink to-

ν

Our Tax Laws.
To the Editor of the Prêts:
Section 8, article IX of the Constitution of the
State of Maine provides that:
"All taxes upon real and personal estate, assessed

FELLOWSHIP.

juuug*j,i>u. *,

theatre.
Ladies' complimentai

night.

Annual meeting of the mutual Relief
Aanociation—Officer* Elected and Keporla Presented.

cioiiii oiuiuoie

&

2.25; all spe« ial bargains.

notes.

of lb» imagination." 1'robabiy tbe audiences
are young in uia» cal culture and
appreciation.
The tilth Avenue Theatre was packed iu every part Monday night,
when Mr. Booth
appeared upon the stage a» Iago, in "Othello,"
supported by tbe Boston Museum company.
Throughout tbe evening Mr. Booth duplicated bis Bui-tou success m this character. He
was called at i-asi once and sometimes several
times alter each act.
It was universally conceded tbat Mr. Boo',h has not hid with him io
New York (or years no excellent a supporting
company as this oi.e from the Boston Museum.
At fir.-t the audience was disposed to be undemonstrative and critical, although it extended
Mr. Barron ai d Misses Clarke and Thompson
quite a fr endly reception. As the performance
proceeded the applause became more general,
ana Mr. Barrou as Oibelli, came iu for a
generous share of the increasing enthusiasm,btiog
called before the cuitiiu several times. Miss
Thompson scored a great success as Des lemons, wbileiMiss Clarke's Emilia was a well conceived and excellently sustained characterization. The audience tonight was brilliant as
well as Urge, and contaiued many theatrical
people, including John McCaliougb.
Τtie production of the comic opera of "Fantine" at the Boston Museum Monday night
was a great success and was attended
by an
audience filling the house, aud including a
number of peuple promirent iu musical circles,
among whom may be mentioned Mi. Geo. H.
Checkering aud family, Mr and Mrs. Julius
Eichbetg, Carl ffiae^er, Miss Amy Matey
Cheuey, Lyman B. Wheeler, Dr. H. H. A.
Beach, Mr. Geo. L Osgood, Miss Gertrude
Franklin and Mr. S. Thomas Baldwin. There
were aleo a number of well-known
socie'y people present, and the aadieuce was iu all respects a notewoithy one. The opera was given
with a cast which included Miss Marie Jansen
as Famine, Mr. W. H. Fessenden as
Francois,
Mr. George W. Wilson as the Marquis de
Pontcoruet, Mr. Charles J Campbell as the
Chevalier de Lansac, Mr. Edward L. Connell
K'rschwasser, Mr. Hurry Mills as Jasmie, Miss
Helen Dayne as Micolet aud Mine Rosa Cooke
as the Countess de la Savouiere, with the
lesser roles in various capable handp.
ODD

MILLETT

The Casino Rink in Chicago, of which C. B. Whitney Has just taken the management, has a skating
surface 190x86 feet, free from obstructions. The
First Regiment Band furnishes music every evening. The rink is fitted up with private boxes, as in

reporters and critics; yet hie part was essential, and was excellently well-jastained as
•'The Elevator Boy."
Sol smith Russell will appear at Portland
Theatre on he afternoou aud evening of the
31st inst. in "The Silver $i»oon."
He will be
supported uv the Β «ton Masoam company.
Mr. Thomas' project of educating the coming geueia i.iu of New Yora seems to have
been highlt successful, though a frank critic
graB'B that the "audiences at Mr. Thomas'
concert* for yonua people can only be called
«·

LEAGUE MEETING.

meeting of the .viaine State League was held
at Augusta last night, to take action in regard to
entering a team in place of the Biddefords. Applications were received from the Lewistons, Fairfields, and J. D. R.'s of Augusta, and after a long
discussion it was voted to admit the J. D. K.'s. if
arrangements could be made satisfactory to the
Granite Citys. who now play in the Augusta rink.
Word will be received from them today, and without doubt the J. I>. K.'s will be the successors of
the Biddefords.
A

One of the actors iu the recent presentation
of Mr. Howell's "Elevator" seems to have
been overlooked in tbe favorable comment of

11CTIOK ΚΛΙΚ*

«AI.E.—$300 buys '/a intérêt in a wood
working manufacturing and jobbing business,
orders ahead, years established, good profits can be
Si'Own, suop well located and at a cheap rent, beet
of references given and required, employe 6 to 8
baud?. W.F.CARRUTHtiRS, 24 Tremont Kow,
Boston
19-1

We »hal· continue onr sale of Housekeeping goods until
Thursday,
On iliut day commencing in 8 o'clock Me shall offer
/auuiiry 22ud
our entire si»ck oi silks ut unprecedented prices.
We mention a leu
of ι lie bar» ai»»:
12 pieces ail silk satin Ottoman nt ί»ί> cents; ihU is less tliau half
price.
25 pie- es suit·· Oitonian at 75 cents, choice colo>s.
5 pieces fancy str i»e evening silns in liulit blue and
pink, very linnd·
some » battes ai 75 cent», been selling l'or
$1.50.
15 Pie ces colored g· os grain silks at 75 cents, marked from φΐ 25.
SO pieces summer silks In colors at 35 ceins, worth
to-day «2 1-2
cents.
black
ΙΟ pieces
and white check and stripe summer silks at 1}
cents,
worih G5 ceins
3 piece» black stripe watered silks at 75 cents, marked fiom
$2.50.
2 pieces black satin stripe watered silk ut
$l.ou, been seluug for
$:i.0V i»e<- yard.
We shall off r the best bargains in black silks ever
shown in Portland, compris ns all the best makes known. Piite»: 75
cents, φΙ.ΟΟ
1.25 1 38, 1.5V, 1.75 2 VV.
Bluch Matin
liadiimrs. Prices:

1

HUMINENS CHANCE Ν.

ÎJOR

accompany the Alamedas from Bath by special
train. The Bijous ought to win tlie game, but it
remains to be Heen whether they will or not.
By the request of many patrons, tlio management
of the Bijou has decided to re erve the trout rows
in both galleries at tonight's game, and seats may
be secured duriug the day, thus avoidiug the tre-

THEATRE.

Sale

TONIGHT.

Tonight the Bijous will meet the Alamedas of
a league game at the Bijou.
The game has
been the talk in polo circles for some time, and
there will probably be one of the largest crowds of
the season present to witness it. A large party will

STATE

Out

Clearing

Bath in

MAINE

ADVKKriKEneNTN.

ROIJiKBN.

ALAMEDAS

Mr. Wylie has made over this place,—it is
now a pleasant theatre, and the show is excellent. Wally Oibbs, late of Havvrly's minstrel's
has made a bit, and the Gardiner Brothers,
the Thorns aud Misses Emery and Sanford.
The afterpiece
scene in a lunatic asylam
causes much laughter. Ou Monday next there
will be an entire new company at the reduced
prices of admission, with matinees for ladies
aud children on Wednesday aud Saturday.

■ uwuuuvo

New

Banoreriau.

ihe

The Hanoverian, Captain Thomson, of the
Allan Line, sailed for Glasgow last night. She
t'ok a large cargo, ioolading 36 000 bushels

to

weather.

rect.

just

Sailing of

suitably rewarded by

leav14-1

tracted. When ouly one tooth is extracted 60
ceute
will be charged.
Wtfc still continue to make the best
S.
(S.
WHITE S Gum Teeib for

810.00,

and warrant tbeni satisfactory.
Cheaoer teeth, such as u«»<i by many
dentists, at
a much Ices price.
Particular attention
paid ti>

filling.
Ε. Β & F. W. LOI Κ
WOOD,
I-'J Middle Ml.
decSl

•JJS

1'ortlunri,

Tie.
eodlm

